
ibunt collected. Church 
have been largely lm>>

ish and Dipper Harbor 
ix members -and raised 
part of the year was 

it pastpral oversight 
ingfleld church has been 
9 regards membership

[Dam two have been bap- 
[ed and two joined other 

The contributions 
congregations have been 
In the history of the

1ЄЗ.

Be four have been bap- 
kteen rempved. Collec- 
№78.50. A new and pros
ky school has been organ- 
rvllle.
blm the baptisms have 
bee; $130.50 has been oon-

itreet church, st. John, has 
ked by twelve members, 
a were added by baptism. 
Ltributed : total $4,487.02. 
mgs have been largely at- 
Lnteresting. Eight mem- 
pd and five removed, 
ly afternoon’s «esslon of 
t Baptist Association re
lurches were submitted, 
enerally of an encouraging

lacle, St. John, ^reported an 
lembership during the past 
laving been added by bap- 
nount contributed tor var- 
rposes was $965.61. 
feet, St. John, added none 

by death and removal.
1 $3,579.68.
[treet church, St. John, has 
id by twelve members, five 
ere added 
ntributed
ngs have been largely at- 
lnterestlng. Bight mem- 
id and five removed, 
encouraging repprt from 
9sion board was presented 
Г. Nobles during the after- 
; 18 mission circuits have 
during the-past year , by 
id 6 students. There have 
Jons to these churches by 
e total amount çontribut- 

circuits toward pastors’ 
$2,701.69, toward denomin- 

I. The total expenditure 
In supplementary pastors’ 

і $1,114.32. The board re- 
owlng to scarcity of pas
ter of circuits had been • 
pastoral oversight. Aside 

le outkipk for the future 
tening.
discussion, during which 
the delegates expressed 

the good work done by 
le report was adopted, 
nittee on foreign missions 
iHgh Dr. Manning that the 
yaptisms on the field in 
r the year had been 77. 
і of work, including mis- 
Sunday schools and hos- 
described and most en- 

isults noted. An urgent 
made for more mission- Aj 
ore funds. A deficit was 
t year and a larger one 
t this year. The churches 
to become more familiar 
work stations and wprk-

ler helpful discussion this 
Jso adopted.

by
total

baptis
$4,487.

j

CHILD MUSICIAN.

Austin Dobson.

Ь for his lordebip’e levee, 
fed for her ladyship’s Whim— 
piffle head grew heavy 
|r little brain would swim.
brew peaked and eerie, 
re eyes strange and bright— 
[-too late—“He Is weary— 
t, for at least—tonight.”
then the birds were waking, 
pied in the silent room,
Id of a strained cord,breaking, 

snapped In the gloom.
r of his yiollncello—
Bird him stir In hie bed, 
tor a tired little fellow,
[was the last he eeld.

■
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ambulance# of all ttie. undertal toeatyw* lit

to begin the transfer of bcdiee

«J- >
«

June $4. and when fdur diy* outi 
Nicholson, tjie first n$ateJwed Fred-i _________
I^eed, -a negro, because he did Hot per- NORTHBSK, July 8,—Ithie e*e#ng
foirin some duty; to oeft the Ideas of the tbere was a very heavy thunder storm- , 
mate. When Câ»tàln HcDonald saw with hail. The crops- are. progreartngv ; '""Ж
what had happened tie ran and over- Strawherriee have arrived, but are aùt t
powered Nicholson, took the pistol very plentiful. .МЙЧи-1
frhm him and threw it overboard. ТИ Мгя- Margaret Harris died last;ye<fic- 
mate was then placed In" Irons and was Interred in the Preebyfcjrifia- iÿM
kept under Strict guard until the veS- cemetery at Red Bank. A large n«B- v u,‘, 
eel, reached the- Pensacola quarantine her of carrlagee followed the remain»- ^
station, when the tT. S. marsihal’e of- to their last resting Place, 
ifice Was told df the murder on the John Howe, an aged resident of АЦ1— 
high seas and HicholeOn brought here eon, was buried Щ the R. C. cemetery’ :>J , 
and locked up. He will he given a pre- at Red Bank oo Sunday morning, 

v V llmlnary trial before XJ. 8. Commlseion- Mr. end Mra Charles Hubbard mourn* 
er Tunlson. "the loss of-their intMit dhughtnr. Mrau-

One of the ship’s crew said fhat im- Jpbn doodfeBow Is very tlL 
mediately after the killing tour West Ml1» Mamie Adams, who has been §
Indian seamen, countrymen of the dead attending high school In Moncton, 1» 
man. threatened te hang Nicholson spending toer vaoafton with her par- 
trom a yard arm. , The captaln. two and Mra. Robert Adams. Mis»

'.таї^йапй a1 steward -------------- --

«NOHTHBSK NEWS.

3®0 LIVES LOST WІШІ ,

Officer In

see at Woo* •« eaturdaye 
knln^gn Dominion

•i 'L,'.

шш■і»
A At midnight- President Bgwéll StAqli 
house gave out the following state 
ment: .

“The disaster is an, awful сф;, Ш 
came bn us entirely unexpected. Щ 
ntitijs hod bwn.,jitep«iN4 
day* ago and wsn pronounced 
satisfactory condition. , In xthe thirt 
years the mine has been operated * % 
serious accldeht has occurred gp| 
cause Is yet Indefinite, but I beMeVAl 
was caused by gah escaping front tfa 
fifth heedyig, which was closed lot 
the sixth Steading. - Î,

“The number of car 
Placed at m Н» U«t :

By Fearf|j| Explm^#K Шщ vania
Іp

"î-

*A, July -«.-John Praeer, pit 
ment has been-арі 
bookkeper. In sue-

1Ш mpts to Rescue theBosses Made 'jy

И »

Ill-Fated Workmen.
4* л

Fighting DeadFy Gases'â Every Stéjy—Mîîî Ûfeek Tràns2 
fomietMntb a Veritable Charnel Hoose-^Thrifling 

Experiences of Some Who Were Saved—
Crawled Over the Dead Bodies 

of Their Comrades.

pwere known only by chi 
name.”

’.«fid pot %

The mine te one of the largest cdal

Г‘5,Л^Й6:ш8Ві’ЩЇ.
Prom the entrançè 4n the ЬІЦ, across 
the river from the'potot to the one*t 
Mill Creek te a distance of three and 
three-quarters mllee. ,

‘7Ї* JiffiNSTOWN, ÇsL.L julÿ
o’clock tonight. aXter-flamp' pj>eyeÿto 
rescue parties - frmm; making rapla 
headway. Rrobabllitles are" that HP* 
era will not be| reached before mor$£

.4 • • prevented" a marine, sesston- pf Judge 
Lynch’s court. Reed's body was wrap
ped In sails and buried at sea a few 
miles from where the shooting oc
curred.

hervHMfen, 6k* Has be%n ittefidfiig.
the HgrAfaite Academy, and carried Off "
the silver hmdfil.

Irvine, eon of Alexander Harris, «tnff :
Mary, adopted daughter .of Mr. and 
Mrs. Barnes Harris, we he united to* 
marriage a* the North "West Boom on - - 
Saturday Inst. Rev. J. Tr. Murray per
formed the. ceremony. The- Bride wa»« 
dressed* In white and looked very pretty.

ЛЩ., Charlie Hjétt» «id her1 ltttle- ^ 
has FREDERICTON, July 10.—The an- daughter, Mlnhle, of Doaktown, arW- r ,

Ж further grant of $r,60O tp the uùalnalè of unmarked and mixed logs, Vtetttng friends in Strathadam and; 
tian Patriotic Fund Jttfioclation. rafted by the Fredericton Boom Com- "Vtfhltnëÿvtile. Mies Ptekles, wbo l*df -- 
government want# t6lMy sev- pan#, took place this morning and was been spending â week with Mis» Wilt- 

lutidred mtleg largely attended. Thera was sharp ney, returned to her home In Newoaetiè-
aldhg the frofiti^betWeSn the competiitl№>ftnd the logs «old at high on the 25th. Arnold Parke of Red: 

and MpritdK* dfi-itite -ai— Н^з«6 sprgee b'rlnglng the record ‘^ank has gohe fo Sydney. Mrs. Bryen- 
ot keeping Sit *ti6y Am- Price. Thé price paid for the spruce Is літ of Derby te visiting her eon and

■nT - <... '■ Г-іі: "for the merchantable, and bettens- go glUBh*61-- Wm. Bryènton and Mrs. ;J
' ie ■'«asDsi.-A.i-dLiffi. Ht ! two-thirds that price, and con^ ЛЙш Partie. Mrs, Win. Mullln-ls vâàfi- Л, \ f , , ; 

toliS Mthrown In free. Today’s sale Ing her mother, Mrs. Sart|h Atkin»,
Ш «rive алН. wâé for sudh, lumber as had bleep raft- Mr.' Beaman, evaiigeUat, who Baa- ' ’
^ ^ édite *0 JWy; 8th, add that yet .to be been preaohleg at Berttlefon. letaHiedl ' ’j

raffed la to go to tbè purchasers at 'the last week wit* Ш» bride. Mr. Hurst, 
same rates. The sale fhls year was one who has been with trim, baa gone home, 
month earlier than last' year and was Mrs. Dam 
held early for the purpose 'rif giyliig Mrs." Wm
the purchaser; the logs to usé and aisé* was tite guest of Mr. and. Mrs. Ralph 
to get them off the Shores and other Pariter last week, 
idaces where the boom company hfisf A basket sodal and concert was held 
them tied up/. The sales were: . in the Temperance hall, Whitneyvillei.

4 ■•sAf;-:-.>>•. jU Hemlock, 24,90(1, purchased byc'John last Wednesday, under the auspices of
м4"&» ■‘34,1» Jjjw» of В. "Moore at $4.35. > the Bona ef Temperance. Over $30 wa»
E^v^rte ’on iCùameht^HUl % ' Ged?r’ purchased; by T, B. realised.
е^-УІаИИ ” Babhott & Sou. at $9.15. Mrs. Wm. Bell spent a week with.

Pine, feet, bought b# T. B. Bah- her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jdhn Park*, 
son,.at$9.6»., . at Red Bank. ,w«m. Curtis of Do**--

1?за..^е j*». • Spruce gOS.OWBTfeet of merohantable town spent Sunday; with his paremiA.
*t $18.45; 840,ш feet of Httens, at $Mr.,»*^Jie«. Wm. Chirtto of Whltneyt 
Wi *** 78i822 feet of condemned. ИШ ЩапЛет, who has Deem 

ickle of Miss Canadas nett.;j.t • — teachlo*to Dnaâee, leapending herSgg^8gyagf«g.4e ^r^vBLOcKjAi-pàNmàs.!; яЯм* afÜWe»
wgjgejia Іиіу 6.-А' terriM

___ .....................................................................

sssssarMss Efhere, giving a word of warning there, Rodgers, hie assistant wm. tosnebe, and r<>™â. _ ■ . x ■ _ hall on the evening of Dominion day; -! - A___ ,
untU human endurance could stand the Are Ьоетев Л*п .Witney, jqhn Retalllck П te announced that the Canada At- John Colyell has a large class in Hqnk tod»# irndsr ihe a^aploea of the-
etraln no longer. Exhausted they stag-' пТ*с'*Ів- ?У. Ц>«;Р? :№% BaUwây Oo. ^Ц1 <*гттц?пс*pfenôh, which meet» In the*clais room ». ft. chrtcb. ТИ
gered into a heading where the file £? ggFriuZS “î^^oeer №ectIOn ^ ”ew;Beet№l. of the superior school during holidays-
damp had not entered. They rested- and Oee. Ж. Robinson, «uperintendKût are edmmrt;. •- • -• -*> _. Mr. ColweO Is a fine linguist. number went UP4° th« ateamer Rustier
there for a moment and then plunged ї*0?» ' №ґ'Ігв*.яЗе Ai,-e»b$e ntéiflagé ttpm Abe oasuaJty. a, j, McKinlght, late of Sackvme and many in carriage, but the etiwia*, . ,-y.
forward until finally they wandered ^^JlfTorMns «epartntent at Cape. Town ^an^unces superior school, who spent a few 4ада <* this evening broke up the dapee-
into a water level andУ through it Brotet WUllams Wtif<«d>t the last week In Havelock, left on Thur», 90”nJ ЇЇГмЇЇЇІ, «ondav
reached a place of safety. deadly *»ses ereiryi.etep of the-t9outh jUMoan ooestabulary te danger- day for Springfield, Mass. Mr. Me- Mrs. BdWare Msmdee spent Monday

Im. *ouriyHi of enteridferte at eydetoam- Knight will enter Boston law sohooUn and Tuesday wltK her Bister
side entrwey Hlg fathert to JamewuWalforâ ot :G|ar- October. Toeer of Red Bank. Mrs.

, raHoers.^tortneer aTg. with den. HllL.Oift. Bdwlit Ernest tirattam Mr. and Mrs. Roland F. Keith wtU her slater, Мім Lucy MeAuley of
Mr. Moore, entered the miner at-tees mate le dangerously lll ot ptoetftntmle ; at celebrate their thirteenth anniversary Newcastle, are visiting their aunt, Mre_

PietenHritebtirg. Hto next of W te tonight. A strawberry social wHl be James Whttney. - 
material to eld to thé rescue. It- trill be R-. ft. Graham tef - Cwtreville, Digby held in the publie hall on Friday even- „
absolutely Impossible td state tee loea o$ llte o>. 2». S. -J і "і, і tog In aid Of Havelock Baptist ctiurteh. ' ‘ ÇBNTREV1DLB, CARLBTON CO:,
until the rescuer, rem» the ^cene.of tbadls- ■. h ÿ generatiy . Believed W pffl#>tel Mr. and Mro. J. R. Price of the Dumta- PRNT1)1BV1T„T „ Tll1v 9-It6V Mr

Harry Hedgers and bis party were pot to dfcles that thanksgiving Шв year will ion house, Safisbury, entertain**# а -
the Klondike When thd «гріШор ек* Place, be flxed for lSFpvépIber 2Ш, although number of Havelock friends on Men- Methodist, Лоок formal leave
but Storied down a itoort tWat ;atter, Grif- to deféremte do the wiihès ot the buri- day evening. Dancing was the prfnci- of thla circuit last Sunday by preach-5^' £25Й ^5*Т<вулй8в; 55KSt. "рм amusement. f" toe^Lz*rew1l1! T10?; ^J3 toJ^ "
in .the *6» of ютіпіПй* i«é,-wbMi.icteW ЖпЗ’Mérâtilbey'*3thJ>-W • v , *- ■7ИИ—м----- l-,------ -— succe*d on this plrcult by Rev. Mr- -
were çotototte*to **°v »и ■ ystrticuterâ wteè recteved. today from мїмг ГПШЖВП ' '; , , т»
-ЇЕЛі^їІма «.n of Ito,^ the colonial' seore&ry of tie regret- KlNG EDWARD * Mrs. Rovey, widow pf the late ДХ

3>A(Jaw 3$!L- **£»5->f — ' "- 2E'™'(.?IS'a *“•'5*?

ЬсгЬіУгпі° 5ni.<^frli^l|ba?fi'i і Alin tbn nntitet1 3?>h JHtidaman ІВДЙю. His mother ro- LÇNDON, July 10.—King Edward is to the F^e Baotte^ct^tTi^

^SKSSaS igp;» s«в жяйгН « ;EHEE TZ Z
weréin rnex”6dc?nMtiSrat - to бу’іИИШегнтеега ff>r gaUant and WUh eome defcrefi.',ot„ comfort. Atban^r lltto with hsav^ rate
was ІтроідІМе to" get a connected story effective worit. te a tittle over a year rt understood that next week His broke on this village on the 8tK_ Inst, 
iwt A^y'yeeïïtod1?. â^du^tog he was lnaotisn no fewer than seven. Majest^m^bTtransferred upon thts
&r teod .cne * times. Early in Jnne Capt. Rantriok couch to the royal yadbt,’ the Victoria *ft ‘Î hi "b»» shape. Fortunately

* arrived In England on six months’ and Albert, in a specially constructed “ *£, n,ot ,5^Jare’, The hau9e wa*
leave, slid shortly after landing took ambulance carriage, but that all the Insured In the Phoenix. ^ _
sick In Lbndon. It wee thought at arrangements for this transfer are „ ,?u,e6d^y,toBt a team ef horsea
first he was, su«ering from West Qoast kept secret 1* order to prevent a gath- left their driver and in their mate

Damage In Various Parts of Caned* fewer, "but three doctors diagnosed, the ering of the ppblic to witness tnfe career ran into a wagon owned _ by - JM
and u. e. Wy UgMsIsg, Hall case as-hydrophobia of a pronounced King’s departure. His Majesty main- Bev. Mr, Spar go and smashed Ц Into,

and *aln. ir--î I type, and on.ДрИ-ШЬ the poor fellow tains his steady improvement, ; - many Piece». r;fm
L — ..... , pugged away in g$#at agony. He was With the departure tomorrow of the At the Bristol rqees pn the 8th thsC. ,

v ^S^Dtiw$iiâè**;ywmr' ‘-ш ^§S^e^,ifédu^wi‘#4*e

gardens were destroyed- Windows”»*^ saastloned. to a brother ’Offlloer.th^ he _ , thb BXH^ÏyiÛN. -< , -,-énnL j
Ш|рИ|ИрИ|ИИИрИИИИИРРі|| Ibroken by.hàll anàa numb@rbP bar»s hafi H®* btoen by a mad dbg Аицші• jL ^п^ґ*А : ,___________

. Grten for:Petato^f . An-, aftag"S£ c£r?S
ticipate ÿbür wants and do notЩ short. ES SrE^E S SCTZZZ.ZT*
Orders filled promptly. : Sts .умри. »>'«■«■# #*'**&•*£?■ аЯ8ВУа$йІ35Г!Г35

PI f AYfilÀ A làih S ‘ • ' • 1 ' A horse belonging tto Jos. Hapnay of ЬЙОК. Brtmawtckand H. G- Rcottm^avriifrite A“ 391 buahete

LI L П I D I fl vDUAVLUx Betetulile, standing In hte barn, we» Gardner, editor of the Hamilton Times, ed leq^s^dffyruij. paoktog «4 q[her u£noati'; » bushels pf buckwheat, and

Tbrow a fine stmty. DistriWs4ie poi- 5ЯЕЙМ§&ЗЙ5 "Іа* -

son evenly. Prevent waste.- Dont get ^KÏKÎïïSi’
out of order Also Cyclone and Handy. ^еШіЗ ^ -'j- ,T paras & j.m0cduj,,„

gqs-sau™ spr;:

гіадЩ ї '-a

- Tf,1™,,
$16,000if - ,,|p*||P

W, H. -tfay of Übe Central Experi- 
б*Иі farm, who. superintended the 
ДИМ of the oorimatlon arch in 
*МІ5 says It will he retained in 
ifftionmnÿji oorofletton day, and that 
e'pci ШЩЖШй fruâte which have been 
*6wKw$ï»dEHw|p w» being tt~

netiptot putbrêak tort Ottawa •4
■r '

m

^LOGS.SALE

Unmarked and j
; 'jj4t High Prloiae at F*rederlcton. '

Mai* Logs Sold;t£fls
ÆÎ2ÉSf— ■/ ^ - :

a doer remains standing. In the face 
of these dlffcultles even the most 
heroic efforts towards rescue may well 
seem hopeless.

Miners who left the mine by way of 
the Mill Creek entrance brought hor
rible stories of crawling over the dead 
bodies of their comrades.

Two yoùng men who were at work 
in the "Klondike” when the explosion 
occurred escaped by way of the alf 
shaft leading • up through the Kern- 
vllle hill from the mitie. A fan tKmse- 
now .out of use stands at the top of 
this air shaft. This why the young 
men, sick and dizzy from the nauseous 
after-damp or hlack^dainp, : reached, 
safely, ' -*• ' j* ;.

The stories of the men who escaped 
are miraculous in their nature.- , Topi 
Foster, an assistant foreman in t)ie 
“Klondike” mine, was among the flip}, -0( 
to emerge from the'Mill Creek'shaft. t%i 
Shortly after Powell Grlfliüb,' « ffre пета. оі

When the exploaion occurred. BHS first „.Qt- sesessTbe scene Of 1 
thought was tor-the safety Of the men; «я the Діадd№'. Is t,wo 
under hte charge. 'With the-help of 9ЯШМ Wk of v 
Foreman Roberts an effort -was made . 
to replace a few of the shattered

JOHNSTOWN, Pa. July lO.-Johns- 
town has again been, visited by an ap
palling disaster. It te only less fright
ful than the awful calamity of May .81, 
1889, in cost of life, but in Its terrible 
consequences It has brought the 
shadow of sorrow in hundreds of 
homes made desolate by a mine explo
sion which took place In the Cambria 
Steel Co. rolling mill mine under 
Westmount Hill, at 12.30 'o’clock this 
afternpbn.

How many are dead It may take 
several days to fully determine, but 
that It to a lpug and shocking list is 
certain. : It may reach 200 or more 
men. It was nearly an hour after the 
explosion before any general knowl
edge of what had happened ff»t 
abroad. Men who-came from the 
mines, eecagfing w^th -their lives, told 
the terrffite news* and «bon It spread 
like wildfire att-wee- the city. In 
scores of homes there -were the moist 
pathetic scenes. '

At the dpènfilir aero*» the river from 
the point the Cambria Iron Co. pollee, 
with several assistants, etood guard, 
permitting no one to enter tbe mine, 
frpm which noxtoua gasee were coil
ing. It was neatly four o’clock whfsn 
all hope of sendtog. rescuing parties 
from the Westmount opening was 
abandoned. Two toen- who had escap
ed from the mine, Richard Bennett apd
John Meyer* weim ^ - -'E.*as:«Mw to 
see whet assWtiinei ._v. l§-be -tendered, 
but the - trtgilti-til -, dteinp drove them 
back, and they fell ptpetr&te when 
they finally, after a desperate struggle, 
reached the outside. Their story made 
It clear that the rescue work could not 
proceed from the Westmont opening, 
and preparations were made, to begin 
that sad mission at the Mill Creek en
trance. Mining Engineer Marshall G. 

о Moore and one pf his assistants made 
an attempt to enter the mine, but thé 
deadly gases stopped their progrès», 
and they were compelled to return; te

ii
: ; VBR Titejn$8T. .. ,*|-

JOHNSTOWN, Pa., April U.-A* ,8 
o’clock th$e morning Mayor (НевМУ 
stated that the first of the bodies Й 
the dead miners would be: brought from 
the mine at 8 o’clock. Mayor TTerritesj 
stated that Général Manager Pleree 
told him- the number of bodies-Йн 
at 1 o’clock was 65. . - < ■

в
даве of wage» at present.
This is a growing time, aad as a 
uSeqmndfe Ottawa barbers are agl- 
gng*1t^ an Increase in the bric» Of

Judge McTavlsh* of Ottawa will comt 
ence ; next month hto . Inquiry b*6 

alleged existence of- a 'tobatioff

k
M

' .-f-'C ІЛ
і

ivtlte te visiting her niece, 
. Beitt. Mrs. Robert ToserANOTHER ÀCOOTNT 

JOHNSTOWN, Pa., j«l# lfc—Ab explo 
occurred to the rolling mhl eoal mine o< 
Cambrto Steel Co. .at noon today,, to * Of miners lost their ИуіаГ' ТИМ 

■ cannot be definitely - estimated 
■ t i»r beifedvd- to be t»; лИитя 

otuffte- •

-
з

-at-.; SS

hi
e . ;ïj

mis attended, with.
difficulty і 

About a sjttdoors.
the whlleLthe fire damp was oleS-Awere- at work-In'|be 
around them. They did. not falter 

ton an instant, but went straight -into “*“гда™п-- 
the midst of danger.1» Through-galler- .

£.V '1 “All
';** :lng

Sr: :

leg into headings, warning, and

hardly knew. In the mtdet efe ttmdan-j 
ger he -met Powell Griffith, e fire bqse. 
He had faced what seemed certain 
death in an'effort to save hi» mén.

Nte rn<І~еrte
s

x і
was йеЮ'іп Red?

M

яthe surface.
Mine Foreman Harry Rodgers, his 

assistant, Wm. Blanch, and Fine 
Bosses John Whitney, John Retalllck 
and John Thomas were overqome -by

- Mra ABan 
Wilson and s

John Whitney, who was beyond the 
dip where the explosion took place 
said;

“I was at the heading one-half mile 
from the explosion. Several dozen were 
overcome by the damp or gas. and I 
had all I could do to escape. After the 
explosion we went lack to rescue the 
less fortunate and nearly lost our own 
lives. We got one man and saved hte 
life. I did not see my father, who was' 
struggling to get vet. I don't think 
many outside of The drivers escaped.” .•

Wm. Malcolm was In the upper part 
of the mine when the explosion cthne. 
“The first I knew'erf the trouble was 
when men came running from what Is 
known as the dip or lower section. 
They were without hats, coats, a-hd 
some without clothes,-and In a terrible 
state of excitement. As near as I can 
remember not more than ten came that 
way and théy escaped, leaving mere 
than 200 In tbe dip.” - ' ;

■ : v ■ • ’
JOHNSTOWN, Fa., July 10.—The 

armory pf company H, 5tb reglmènt, 
N. G. P„ will be turned into a charnel 
house.

ДПег a conference tonight If w«ts 
announced that, the dead miners would

і
the gases, and it is feared -they per
ished in an heroic effort to rescue the 
miners. A son" of Harry Rodgers tried 
to reach hte father, but he was quick
ly overcome -by the deadly gas and 
was carried out unconscious.

William Stlblch spent several hours 
at the Mill Creek opening. He said 
that he believed as rmany а», 450 mer 
were still In "the mine. In his pplnlon, 
from all he could glean, not .to exceed 
150 men had come out.

1
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5

Pa., July 10.—The ЖJOHNSTOWN,, 
mining 
stated 
damp.

The survivors - who have escaped 
from the depths xft the mine describe 
the condition to be frightful. Outside 
of the -“Klondike” the mines are safe 
end uninjured. Within the fatal lim
its of the mine the havoc wrought by 
the explosion are stich as to beggar de
scription. Solid walls of masonry 
throe feet through were tom down as 
though barriers of paper. The roofs 
Of the mine were demolished and not
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he пі; strongly against It, but the had attended the meetings; tp the res- 
fallure of the attempts at réorganisa- ldents of St. John lor their courteous

sssafishr 58ВУ|Ка!УІ6#55
conditions It was Impossible to pay і vlded, ahd to the railway and steam- 
such good men as would be necessary ; boat lines lor the arrangements they 
to again build up the finances and ; had made lpr . the travelling dele- 
the reputation ot- the institution. It і gates. ?
was undoubtedly a painful ' thing to ! Ой motion Of Canon Nenhatti, seo-
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r ' № SYNOD CLOSE». •M

«V Hng1» College Frederstion 
IlFiF ^ Scheme Qouhed By Big 

I Majority.

1

mm
James НШ, Well Кошт Horseman. 

Severely Injured — Big Straw
berries—Hews Notes-Sum-

Blg Addition
' 4 «1-ї I

•6-
Kings men to think of abandoning their | onded by Judge Hanlngton, the salafy 
loved Institution, but from, the prête-,j od .the treasurer for the etWjSjULyealr 
tlcal standpoint and from that of a * was placed at $600 and travelling ex
churchman amalgamation seemed to penses. ,;V=
be the best course. The only real On motion of Archdeacon Neales, 
amalgamation was In the arts depart- seconded by Judge Hanlngton, the 
ment for the divinity'college would be salary of the secretary was named 
kept separate, and with the funds on at $100 In addition tp travelling ex- j j 
hand could be kept In a high state pf penses. Many of the members took 
efficiency. He favored the original occasion-to express their appreciation 
motion. of the Invaluable services * of Canon

A. H. Hanlngton, In supoprtlng his Newnham as secretary, and Canon 
amendment, condemned the governors Richardson advocated that a compe- 
ot the Institution for npt changing the tent stenographer be detailed next 
management before. The abandoning year tp assist him. This the secretary 
of the college and the selling of the refused to accede to. 
grounds to another religious body A resolution moved by Yen. Arch- 
would be a disgrace to the church. It deacon Neales, seconded by ~ Rev. P. 
was the solemn duty of the synod to see Owen-Jones, was passed, expressing 
that proper men, were elected as gov- the regret of the synod that his lord- 
ernors of this Institution, so that the ship the bishop had not felt physic- 
inefficient management might be ally equal to the task of presiding to 
amended and the college allowed to the end of the session, 
flourish. Synod then adjourned to meet the

Rev. L. A. Hoyt thought that owing following year at Woodstock. - ,
to the Imperfections of the report pre
sented by the governors action should 
certainly be deferred, fie favored Mr.
Hanlngton's amendment,

J. Roy Campbell, though an ardent 
friend of Kings College, was compelled 
by the steadily decreasing finances to 
favor federation. The same speeches 
In favor pf maintaining the Institution 
were made fifteen years ago. Reor
ganization as desired then was car
ried out, with the result as seen.

Rev. O. D. Schofield speaking of Judge 
Hanlngton’s statement that the whole 
matter could only be bettered by eject
ing the president, making other changes 
In the faculty and governors and rais
ing more funds told of the many efforts 
that (had already been made and re
lated the causes that had driven him 
to advocate federation. The question of 
procuring a new president for the col
lege came up while Judge Hanlngton 
was a member of the board of gover
nors and that body then decided that 
this was not the difficulty. Subsequent 
boards ihad decided that this was not 
the‘cause o't the college decline. The 
real difficulty lay In the fact that the 
college was not supported by the con
stituency for1 which It stood. There 
was an odor associated about Kings 
College that seemed to turn all hut a 
few against It. The only thing to do 
was to start absolutely anew In a new 
university as advocated In the federa
tion scheme. Any re-organlzatlon In 
the old surroundings would only put oft 
the Inevitable result.

In closing the debate Dean Partridge 
said nothing could stop either the ex
tension or amalgamation of Kings Col
lege except the recognition! by the 
church people of " thé provinces of the 
fact that the lnstltutipn belonged to 
them, and that to it was due their al
legiance and support But again and 
again all efforts had resulted in fail
ure and he feared the same tor the 
renewal advocated now. If the insti
tution could be saved to the church 
none would be more thankful than he.

The vote resulted in passing of the 
amendment to the amendment by 32 
to 161. «

Synod adjpurned to 3 p. m.

' remora Beeommeiuled to Heeon- 
4er [and Make Farther Efforts 
i; Way of Orgaalaation Before 
Ivin* Up the College.

mer Visiters.

Ш ST. STEPHEN, July 8,—Wm. McEl
roy has returned to St. Stephen after 
ah absence of* several months.

!The thirty-fourth annual session of 
"the Diocesan Synod of Fredericton 
-completed Its work yesterday after
noon after four days’ meetings. The 

"-.principal business of the day was the 
-discussion upon the King’s College fed

eration scheme, the resolution favor
ing which was finally turned down by 

vote of 32 to 16.
At the opening of this mpming’s ses

sion of the Diocesan-Synod, Mr. Jus
tice Hanlngton continued his speech in 
the debate regarding Kings College 
federation, adjourned from yesterday 

ternoon. He regretted the fact that 
many of the members pf the synod 

. ' Л gone home and that such an lm- 
tant question must be decided by 
h a small number. Proceeding he 

.■„.-j.-ued and quoted instances from col-1 
;s ail over Canada to prove that a 

^-■llege cpuld be successfully conduct- 
< і with proper management and far 

> і capital than was demanded by 
iut> advocsU.es of amalgamation. But 
with the president asleep and worse 
than asleep what could be expected 
with any amount of -capital? He was 
surprised at the Bishop of Nova Scotia, 
who would rather sacrifice the college 
and all with It than be “unkind’’ tp 
Dr. Willets. Upon the head of a school 

л depended Its success. He told of the 
•f* establishment and rise of the St. John 
? law school, and quoted Its splendid re

sults to show that a big lnstltutipn 
was not necessary for the doing of 
good work. He would rather send his 
sons to a small school than a large one. 
ît was said that Kings college had $140,- 
000 capital putside of its land, while 
the official report showed that It had 
only about $92,000. This was one of the 
things that proved that the Informa
tion presented by the advocates of the 

not reliable, 
matter be

ft They are beauties, those big straw
berries that are coming Into market 
from the garden farm of Sydney Han
nah at Dufltertn. He will have about 
threAhousand quarts to sell, and later 
Will have a variety of garden produce.
Mr. Hannah takes Just pride In his 
form and supplies "the local market 
with the choicest of all lines of pro
duce.

Rev; W. C. Goucher was called to 
Nova Scotia last week on account of 
the critical Illness of his mother, and, 
as a consequence, no service was held 
to the Union street Baptist church on 
Sunday. -

Мім Hazel Eastman, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Andrew Eastman, la spending 
a couple of weeks with Mr. and Mrs.
Daniel Bwhot on Deer Island.

Frontier Company, V/ R., K. of P., 
is arranging for an excursion to Grand 
Man an on July 30th on the steamer 
Aurora.

C. W. DeWolfe Is the owner of an 
entire colt, flv» weeks old, by the fa
mous K wanon, out of his Glencoe 
mare. The youngster is a bay with 
black points, .very handsqme. find pro
nounced by judges to be a very pro
mising little piece of horseflesh.

Rev. PhiUp Morrell of Buffalo, N. Y„
l8x3l8lt2nf hlB ”“■!£? ln T, tend the woodwork, the material be-

BOS" lD?t toP^ndeears^^ltgthe”umber will 

her
summer vacaumim uamm. Paper Cb. from their mill at St.

Mies Bessie Todd has arrived home “ /
from Wellesley College for the. summer Ge®fge" ** 18 to haX®
vacation parts of the additions as can toe util- Dr. H. S. Bridges, principal of the

Miss Clara Rideout is the guest of ,zed thIs fal1 ready tor operations by High School and local superintendent 
her sister. Mrs. Stephen Webber. October 1st. of schools,, has received a letter from

Mr and Mrs. Chas В Lowell of Riverside lodge, No. 117, of the Or- his friend, Dr. George R. Parkin, prin-
Bostori are guests of Mr. and Mrs. ®nge order, was Instituted at Wilson’s d-pal of Upper Canada College, Tor-

Beach, Campobello, on Tuesday even- onto, in answer to a query regarding
ing by Past County Master Douglas the scholarships bequeathed by Cecil
and other officers from St Stephen. It Rhodes.
is started with forty-two charter mem- It was asked how Canada stood in 
bers, the officers being as follows: Rev. the matter; if the dominion was to get
A. J. Prosser, W. M.; J, Osborne Rice, a share of the South African million-
D. M.; John A, Newman, Chap.; Alva alré’s generosity.
Langmald, R. S.; Daniel Mitchell, F.
S.; Wilmot Osborn, Treas.; John W.
Mathews, D. of C.; Obed Anthony,
Lecturer; ' Geo. W. Newman, Simon 
Wilson, Albert Newman, Alva Brown 
and Vernon/Brown, committeemen.

Children's day will be observed in 
the Union church, Calais, on Sunday 
next with appropriate Services end 
music. A christening will tallow the 
morning service,

H T. Ferris of Boston Is renewing 
old acquaintances ln Calais.

Sunday next will be observed as Mé
morial day by Frontier Lodge, K. of P.
Arcommittee will be at the hall from 
10 till 12 a. m. to receive flowers. The 
procession will form at 3 p. m.

it
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WRITTEN IN 1800.

Extracts From a Letter Written By 
William Colpitts,

U

b"
m To Hlo Brother In New Brunswick— 

SuSbrlng In England a 
Century Ago,$Ш

Dear Brother—I received your let
ter with the power of attorney, dated 
Jan. 7th, 1799, on 2nd of Aug., Halifax 
post mark May 31st. I have a most 
melancholy tale to reflate to you, as we 
have every appearance of famine both 
for man and beast. We bavé had the 
wettest harvest I ever knew. Many а 
poor farmer S’carcely has Oprn to seed 
and bread them. What little wheat 
I’ve sold lately 14s. 6d. per bus. фЦ 
com is 25a per bus; butter, la. 6d.; 
oats, new, 6s. 6d. per bus. 
never heard of any barley being made 
Into malt. We have had a very severe 
winter thus far, and I am afraid my 
fother (fodder) 'will be all gone tyy 
Lady day. ...

You make mention in your letter ot 
your expectation of seeing ypur native 
country. God grant that I may see 
you again in It, but I think it he* 
neither1 health, peace or plenty. Mss. 
Lee had com out on barn and castle 
moor ln Feb. 4, and I suppose about 
Laacbester there is com out and un-

Bear

m
RHODES REMEMBERED CANADA.

Dominion Students Not Barred Out m 
Re the Scholarships.

É f
(Globe.)

:

I have
жав
Ptbe

scheme ot federation 
His oplnlpn was tha 
reconsidered -thoroughly, that the staff 
be reorganized and the interest of the 
church’ reawakened in the Institution 
which was one of her best bulwarks.

1 He thought a strong canvas could be 
made if the faculty were renewed with 
a good, practical; energetic man as Its 
head to replace the college ln the re
spect pf churchmen. The fees of the 
Institution should be reduced and the 
whole management renewed. The pre- 

" sent doctrine of the directors was that 
Dr. Willets must be saved and the 
college damned. With this synod the 
cause should be greater than the man. 
He was confident that with the Im
provements sugegsted the college could 
still be continued. Tie church had the 
-wealth, the men and the Influence ne
cessary for Its successful conduction. 
.All that was needed was cpmmon sense 
•and he hoped this synod would exer
cise It in considering this important 
question and vote for the upholding of 

.-the Institution.
Canon Richardson proposed—In am- 

■endment to Mr. Schpfield’s motion for 
the adoption of the reports—a resolu
tion advocating the reconsideration of 
this, matter by the board of governors,

. .and a further effort tp maintain Kings 
College on a separate basis, and it this 
be found impossible that this synod 

/-endorse the proposed amalgamation.
F. J. G. Qnowfton supported deferr

ing consideration ot the scheme as ad- 
vpcated In the amendment.

A. H. Hanlngton moved, seconded by 
Archdeacon Forsythe as an amendment 
to the amendment that the report be 
referred back to the board of govern
ors for further consideration and ef
fort. He objected to the synod com
mittee itself ln favor ot tiie scheme 
as the first amendment had done.

Rev. J. DeW. Cowie said what was 
needed at Kings College was a man 
-with a spul, willing to give his life to 
■the upbuilding of the institution, a lay
man, such as Geo. R. Parkin. He pro
tested against the action of the gov- 

-ernors of Kings and of the synod ot 
Nova Scotia and pronounced himself 
In favor pf the^2nd amendment.

Rev. A. F. Burtt spoke along similar 
",lines, advocating further consideration 
-of the matter and further earnest ef
fort for the college’s maintenance.

Yen. Archdeacon Forsythe said 
Kings college had continually been 
■badly managed. He was confident that 
■with reorganization and hard wprk 
there was a good future Cor the Insti
tution.

Rev. J. de Soyres said that, some 
years ago, when he knew less of the 
situation, he had spoken somewhat ab
solutely concerning the shortcomings of 
Windsor as a degree-granting college. 
Tf authority alone were to be followed, 
he would be Inclined to echo the coun
sels of the Bishop of Nova Scotia, a 
man of broad and statesmanlike mind, 
-who favored the amalgamation of 
King’s and DalhouSle. But the ques
tion was not narrowed to the sole ln- 

вд. j; „ terests of King's College: the whole
' topic of higher education In the mari

time provinces was now at issue. Pat- 
-rlotlo Nova Scotlas aimed at a unlver- 
aflty at Halifax, to absorb Sackvlile, 
Acadia, and their Own little Institution 

1 at Fredericton. But somé of them 
"here could not see so far. Our own 
University of New Brunswick had re
cently taken a considerable step ln ad
vance, and the only feasible end was 
confederation and not absorption. Also 
there was very much to say for a 

"theological college at Fredericton 
Working In harmony with the:local 

-university. Under these circumstances 
while heartily wishing - prosperity to 

-any-expedient la the Interests of Wind
sor, he must vote agalast any résolu- 
tioo which, committee our eynbd to a 

-verdict or policy in the matter.
Rev. H. .Montgomery hoped this sy

nod would not commit Itself to the 
-support of any divinity school In Nova 
-Scotia in preference to fine In Freder
icton f*> well suited for carrying on 

'«ubh-a work.
U. B. A. Slmonda of Fredericton told 

ot the causes that had made him an 
advocate of college amalgamation. In 

Л88Б, When the scheme was proposed,

Elwell Lowell.
Mrs. W. S. McKellar and Miss Ger

trude McKellar have . returned from 
Evtrett, Mas#., to spend the summer 
In Calais.

Misses Miriam Eaton, Sadie McCul
lough, Nellie Johnson, Maud McKuslck, 
Cora Murchie, Gn 
Belmore and H 
guests of Miss Emma Boardman at 
the Ledge, where Mrs. Boardman and 
daughters are spending the summer.

Mrs,. Melville Hanson of Sunbury 
county Is the guest of her sister, Mrs. 
A. D. Taylor.

Miss Addle McKensle has returned 
from Rumford Falla

Walter McWhe has commenced the 
erection of a dwelling on Porter street. 
A. A. Laflin has purchased a lot on P. 
M. Abbot’s property on Prince William 
street, for the purpose of erecting a 
dwelling.

Miss Cora Jackson, who was Mrs. 
Thompson McNeill's guest, has re
turned to her home to Rgyalton, Minn.

The first excursion, by steamer, for 
this season Is announced to take place 
on Wednesday ot next week, under the 
auspices ot Trinity church. The 
steamer Henry F. Eaton will leave the 
upper wharf, Calais, at 7.30, Calais 
time, or 8Л0, Intercolonial standard 
time, for Campobello, calling at Rob- 
blnstoo and St. Andrews, Tickets will 
cost 60 cents for adults and 30 cents 
for children.

James Hill, the well known 'horse
man, met with a serious accident on 
Friday morning. He was driving his 
stallion McDougall out. King street, 
when the animal became frightened 
and started to run away. The sulky 
was overturned and Mr. Hill thrown 
out. He was' dragged for some dis
tance and 
Tbe horse 
ha was captured without serious in
jury. Mr. Hill was conveyed to his 
home ln Calais, and Is now recovering 
from bis Injuries.

Miss Ada Penna Is a guest ot Miss 
Roberta Murchie.

Friends ,pn the border have heard, 
with pleasure this week of the en
gagement of Mr. Philbrlck, late prin
cipal of the Calais schools but now 
at his home In WatervlUe, Maine, to 
Miss Grace E. Matthews of Newton 
Centre, Mass.

J. W. F. Johnson returned home last 
week from a visit to White Mountain 
resorts after undergoing hospital 
treatment in Portland.

Mr. Kennedy, who has conducted a 
florist business on Union stret, Calais, 
adjoining the old Catholic church, for 
some years, is retiring from the busi
ness, and is disposing of a choice lot 
pf plants at very low prices.

Dr. A. Vernçn Clajrke ot New York 
city was a guest of Geo. J. Clarke dur
ing the week.

Mrs. F. W. Richardson of Deer Is
land has been spending a few days 
with Mrs. M. A. Edwards.

Thompson D. Leeman of Calais and 
Miss Georgia Edith Hastey were prin
cipals ln a pleasing ceremony which 
was performed at the home of the 
bride’s parents, Mr. and. Mrs. Aaron 
A. Hastey, at Lynnfiqld yesterday 
aftemcpn.
'The work cf excavating for the ad
dition to Ganong Bros.' candy factory 
was commenced yesterday. The pre
sent factory will be 'extended S3 feet 
on the north to the line pf St. Croix 
street. This extension urill be 61 feet 
wide and three stories high. An ad
dition, in the form of an ЄЦ, will be 
erected on the west of the present 
building near the rear and running 
parallel to St. Croix street. This will 
be 90 feet long, 80 feet wide and three 
stories high, forming What would be 
a good sized factory in Itself.

The additions will give In all about 
30,ti00 square feet pf additional floor 
space, or about double the present floor 
space available tor manufacturing 
purposes, 
cement, flooring 
present wooden stable on the east of 
the factory is being tpm down, to be 
replaced by a brick stable 38 by 50 feet 
and two stories high. John McVay has 

ck and stone 
will superln-

M: -
Dr. Parkin’s letter states he (Dr. Par

kin) called upon Lord Grey, one ot the 
Rhodes scholarships trustees, and his 
lordship said Canada stood in relative
ly the same position as the United 
States as regards the scholarships.

As each state in the American union 
Is to receive two scholarships, it Is in
terred from Lord Grey’s assurance that 
each province In Canada will be dealt 
with as generously. ixti

This âéttlee a long standing doubt In 
the minds of many hundreds interest
ed. It was thought hardly possible 
the “Empire maker" would have passed 
over the great North American colony 
and donated, so much free education in’ 
the United States.

Tie RUM.es scholarships amount to 
£200 yearly for three years, the stu
dents to study at Oxford University In 
England.

The scholarships will no doubt be 
awarded on the results of competitive 
examinations. There are several New 
Brtmswickers engaged in educational 
work today who were educated in Eng
land through the Gilchrist scholarship 
of years ago.

Haycock, Jennie 
. Hubbard are

cut yet on Ash Wednesday, 
brpther, I, am very glad to learn ' of 
your son Thomas’ marriage with 
Eunice Reynolds, and I am very glad 
of their going to their own farm, ‘as 
we can do no such thing here.

Every township Is taking every pré
caution to provide for the poor, and 
thpse that have no relief have "what 
they call soup kitchens. Beef Is boiled 
ln water with potatoes, peas and oat
meal, ahd boiled till It has the con
sistency of good broth and sold 4q. ,the 
poor people at a penny a quart with 
a biscuit.

Hay got to 
year and wheat straw to 4s. a sheave. 
Many head of cattle died last year tor 
want of fother. I was at Darlington 
on the first Monday in March and 
barley was selling at 10s. per bus., 
mutton 6d. per pound, fall beasts 7d. 
per stone.

We ha8 it ln the newspapers of the 
great damage done at Halifax In Nova 
Scotia by the gréât sea and. flopds the 
same as you mention.

Oh that I had gone with you to Am
erica, as I am fully persuaded that a 
man who wishes to be honest can never 
obtain a livelihood here. Nothing Is to 
be seen here but cheating, tricking, 
fraud, oppression and selfishness; for 
if a man can get money by any means, 
only keep his neck out of the halter, 
he Is reckoned a sensible, wise man, 
and looked up to be every body.

This is the’ saddest war that ever 
England was engaged In, end God 
knows when it will have an end, for 
there is no sign of peace as yet.

‘I must.conclude this long letter with 
hopes it will find youwm 
children ln health and in 
plefhty, and for God's sake come over 

- If It be possible, and in the meantime 
. I must subscribe myself your loving 
brother,

ife 1
Ш ;

FULLER ADVISED SURRENDER.
elves Oat Himself the Message to 

the Commander of Ladysmith.

AFTERNOON «SESSION.

The first business of the afternoon 
session was the consideration of a 
draft act of assembly for the removal 
of Incumbents,«'and W. B. Wallace 
moved, seconded by Rev. H. Mont
gomery, that the act be referred to tbe 
special committee on printing, consti
tution, canons, etc., and that consider
ation of the aet be deferred until after 
report of the committee.

The motion was opposed by A. H. 
Hanlngton, who strongly objected to 
the act principally on the grounds that 
it gave absolute power, to the Bishop 
to remove any clergyman he wished. 
The act, he said, had never been con
sidered at a meeting of the commit
tee at which a quorum was present.

Mr. Wallace arising to a point of 
order, said that it had so been consid
ered twice at least and that Mr. Han
lngton had been notified of the meet
ings and refused to attend. This was 
characterised by Mr. Hanlngton 1 as 
absolutely, unconditionally false. The 
whole matter had been irregularly con
ducted and he moved as an amendment 
that the act he referred back to the 
committee on presentation to and re
movals from rectories.

After apme additional and acrimoni
ous discussion, both the motion and 
amendment were withdrawn and the 
matter stood over to the next year.

The motion empowering the execu
tive to fill vacancies In offices and on 
boards, pf which previous notice bad 
been given, was moved by J. Roy 
Campbell and carried.

The resolution moved by Canon 
Richardson that thp standing com
mittee, on Sunday schools be recom
mended to take steps to establish a 
system of nprmal training, was pas-

a shilling a stone last

(Special Cable to N. Y. Sun.) ,
LONDON, July 8.—Just when the 

British public was becoming preoccu
pied with more recent things, Gen. Sir 
Redvers Buller, -who was cashiered 
from the army, has re-aroused the old 
angry controversy over his conduct of 
the Natal campaign. He has forwarded 
to the press copies of Iris despatches 
relating to his first atempt to «elieve 
Ladysmith.

His first despatch, dated Dec. 15, 1899, 
Is from Chieveley Camp to the secre
tary tor war. ; In It he says explicitly 
that he does, not consider his force 
strong enough to relieve Ladysmith. 
He says:

“I consider that I ought to let Lady
smith go end occupy a good position 
f rther south ln Natal, and so let time 
help us.”

The war office announced that Gen. 
Boiler’s telegram regarding the aban
donment of Ladysmith was paraphras
ed lor the protection of the cipher be
fore It was printed. Gen. Bull;r now 
issues his exact,message from his own 
record, as follows:

“My view Is that I ought to let 
Ladysmith go andl occupy good posi
tions for the defence of south Natal 
and let time help us. The best thing 
I pan suggest is that I should occupy 
defensive positions and fight It out ln 
a country better suited to qur

To 'the foregoing message' the gov
ernment replied that the surrender of 
Ladysmith would be regarded! by the 
government as a national disaster ot 
the greatest magnitude»- and It urged. 
Gen. Buller to make another attempt.

The text ot Gen. Buller’s heliogram 
to Gen. White ln Ladysmith after his 
next falure to relieve’, that place, over 
which there was suclvM dotit^pvergy ip 
England, contains ttrijÿ.pàssaj|fe: '§

“I suggest your firlrig aWay as much 
ammunition as you can and making 
the best terms you can. I can remain 
here if you have any alternative sug
gestion, but unaided I cannot break ln. 
I find my Infantry cannot’ fight more 
than ten miles from: camp, апф then 
only it water can be got. Whatever 
happens, recollect to bum youf cipher, 
decipher and code hooks and all deci
phered messages.’’

HORRIBLE IF TRUE.
;

Colborne, Ont., July 9,—Isaac Lam
bert Is upder arrest here, charged with 
murdering his wife. Lambert lived 
with his wife and three children at Hil
ton, Northumberland county, about 12 
miles from here. His wife died name 
time ago under circumstances that led 
the neighbors to believe she had been 
foully dealt with. The provincial au
thorities were communicated with and 
an Investigation began, which result
ed In Lambert’s arrest One of Lam
bert’s children is said to have stated 
that a male relative of the father pried 
the mother’s mouth open with a knife 
while the father poured Paris green 
dpwn her throat

.
l|t

talned severe bruises. 
Into the brook, where

pus
ran

i
i,-

d all your 
peace andУ V

WAS BECOMING
QUITE NERVOUS.
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WILLIAM COLPITTS. 
Streatihan, Eng., 29th April, 1800. 
Addressed Mr. Robert Colpitts, at 

Hillsborough, County of Westmorland, 
Province of New Brunswick, North 
America.

Had Shooting Paha In the Back 
of the Head and Летою 

the Small of the Back 
Beatacad

tactics.”

The Robert Colpitts to whom the 
above letter was addressed emigrated 
from England to New Brunswick In 
1783. His descendants, who are num
bered by the hundreds in this province, 
are planning for a family gathering 
for August 27 this year. A previous 
gathering was held two years ago on 
the old homestead in Coverdale, Albert 
Co. Tbe reunion this year will be held 
on the farm taken up by Ralph, one 
ot the sons of Robert Colpitts, on Fol- 
lett River, about five miles from Petit- 
codlac. The farm is now owned by 
the uncle of the late Havelock Col
pitts. A programme Is being arranged, 
Including speeches by well known pub
lic men, as well as some further con
tributions to the family history.

T,:
sed.

ByA. H. Hanlngton’s motion regarding 
the appointment ot a committee to 
enquire Into the consideration of the 
Incapacitated clergy fund, was car
ried. The- committee, as appointed, 
consists of A. H. Hanlngton, Rev. A. 
Hoyt and F. J. G. Knowlton.

Judge Hanlngton’s motion regarding 
the grant of $50 for prizes to the 
Girls’ School at Windsor, passed 
unanimously.

DB. CHASE’S NEUVE FOOD.

ІЧ «
Nervous diseases’are slow ln coming 

oh and equally slow to disapepar. They 
can only be cured by building up the 
system and enriching the blood. The 
case ot Mrs. Hlllrlch, which is related 
below, Is a good illustration ot how, 
Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food acts on the 
body. Its cures are thorough and 
lasting because they are natural.

Mrs. B. Hlllrlch, 343, Grand Trunk 
Gen. White’s reply was that he could" •*гее*> Montreal, Que., and whose hus- 

not his food last much longer band 18 employed by the Consolidated
but he should not tl^pk ,ot „ mating Лера1г Company, states: 
terms until he was’laejikti*»éBeilüf ' “About a year A#» I eptloed that I 

The newspapers take the (dew tfeat was becoming quite gereous. I would 
Gen. Buller has no^d^tSfM bhi oWn -often have disagreeable shooting pains 
reputation and proved hfs own worst ln the back Ot my ВШ* which brought 
enemy. The Dally Mall says that Gen. on severe attacks of headache, and 
Buller’s attitude hitherto led many bad for a considerable time suffered 
persons of weak Judgment to hnwtoa glmost continuously wit» pains to the 
that he was cnrelly maHgbed, but tiie small pf my back. BeHéving my eys- 
ifull text of Ms message Is worse than і tem to be run down I began the use 
his own enemies eegpoaed. HI. last Is | of Dr. CÜaee’s Neve Food and can 
a craven message. . SW how ft-hak'gradually strengthened

__ і , and invigorated my system until my
Mac}# that troubles, have <ntlrely disappeared, 

KUMFORT Powders wtil not cure It 1 and today I feel strong and well
again.”

—————— l Dr. Chaw’s Nerve Food, 50 cents a
Tl^ Daily and Weekly Sun are dis-» box, six boxe# for $2.50, at all dealers 

trlbuted ln all parts of Canada. or Edmansoe, Bates & Cp., Toronto.
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The report pf the committee on bi
ennial sessions of synod was on motion 
referred to the committee on consti
tution and canons.

A. C. Fairweather tendered his re
signation, as governor pf King's Col
lege. Judge Hanlngton, Canon Rich
ardson, Archdeacon Forsyth and J. 
Roy Campbell expressed sincere re
gret at Mr. Falrwe other’s action and 
hope that he would reconsider. The 
action taken toy the synod that mor
ning, they said, was npt in any - de
gree Intended as a vote ot censure 
upon the present board.

A. H. Hanlngton moved that the re
signation be accepted. Rev. J. de 
Wolf Cowie moved ln amendment that 
Mf. Fairweather be requested to with
draw his resignation. This was car
ried and Mr. Fairweather consented 
to accede to the wish of the synpd.

Resolutions were then passed ex
pressing the thanks -of the synod to 
the representatives ot the press who

8»?: ■■

t'
DIED IN THE WEST.Bt-'1"

Ev Vancouver World, June 30; An old 
and respected resident ot Vancouver 
passed tp his reward Sunday in the 
person of Thomas Cassidy, aged 72 
years, who conducted a general store 
at the corner of Heatley avenue .and 
Harris street. Deceased was a native 
of St Martins, N. B„ . and for some 
years resided ln St. John. He came to 
British Columbia ln І891. Deceased 
leaves two sons and two daughter* 
The шш are Herbert and EdWln, and 
the daughters Mrs. George Kyle and 
Mrs. A. McIntyre.

ir
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M
from ten to twenty minutes.

Bicyclists and all athletes depend on 
BENTLEY'S Uniment to keep their 
Joints timber and muscles in trim.
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work. Jellison Nesbitt
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the people of 
and of the coti 
considerably ез 
inquest, still * 
death of the 1 
proprietor of 
the village jus 
was laid befor 
ter, of Woodsj 
confer with tn 
as a result it 
the body and 
Marston died o 
June 11th. Неї 
ing Friday. CM 
body was exhd 
examination D 
Rankin of Woe 
time were Coro 
ner of Meductl 
contents of tm 
end on order 1 
left them wits 
was to make d 
cf those who 
was that Mari 
not on good ti 
could be prodj 
•that there weu 
poisoning, ana 
events, that ti 
self administej 

On July 4th| 
been begun afl 
body, was оя 
F. Grosveyor.l 
Theophilus Eg 
Albert Best, J] 
ward Port.

Dr. Mullen, 
Murphy repred 
C. Hartley wa 
of Mrs. Marsi 
pletely filled d 
urdaÿ, people 
tances. The J 
connection, an 
much talked d 

Mr. Faddoc] 
arrive on Frij 
was proceeded 

Abram J. 1 
deceased, told 
stayed with Я 
vious to the S| 
he drove hlm J 
him. He hadl 
poor health, I 
nerves were d 
that kind. BH 

- how his brotti 
Mrs. Annie I 

was married t| 
ders Young al 
and. her husbl 
that time. Ha 
ing 111, of hlsl 
neys being oil 
not see than 
much more, j 
discouraged Я 
time last win] 
that he was] 
Again he said 
pital, and shd 
doctor and al 
business affall 
ing when he d 
poison She sa 
replied “To gj 
In.” She tola 
give him pod 
no need of the 
■behaved vers 
previous to M 
.that she hadl 
stock that Gel 
have been tol 

" years ago.
hotel were Pj 
deceased, «til 
Celeste and I 
night before I 
his supper al 
complainlnlg.l 
Whether the d 
or stomach, J 
his stomach.] 
self. It cons] 
up, a piece oi 
went down d 
flowers,, amd ] 
husband wad 
lost a child s 
in fits. She I 
had ever toll 
band died fn 
denied that tj 
anything to d 
prepared, and 
pared for hej 
Ing before h] 
went to his d 
and cream ol 
take it.

Dr. Rankin] 
condition of I 
mortem. It] 
nourished ml 
age. He gaj 
of the cond 
stated that d 
could see mod 
would cause] 
.post-mortem] 
indicate pois] 
for deceased] 
well man. І 
heart the rti 
an advanced] 
tion.

To Fbrei 
said that i 
degeneration]

Edward h] 
Sherman Fa 
were called 1 
dying. Berti 
Mars ter, ca 
trembling as 
“My God, t« 

^ me up,” ana 
am dying.” 
Cfould not sd 
vulsions; he 
died easily, J
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ІМБМ BE RED CANADA.

idents Not Barred Oui to. 
the Scholarships.

(Globe.)
Bridges, principal of the 
and local superintendent 
as received a letter from 
r. George R. Parkin, prin- 
iper Canada College, Tor- 
yer to a query regarding 
lips bequeathed toy Cecil

:ed how Canada stood' in 
f the dominion was to get 
he South African million-
tty.
і letter states he (Dr. Par- 
юп Lord Grey, one of the 
«■ships trustees, and his 
Canada stood in relative- 
position as the United 

ards the scholarships.
.te in the American union 
two scholarships, Ц Is ln- 
ord Grey’s assurance that 
e in Canada wUl be dealt

(Will
S a long standing doubt in 
t many hundreds interest- 
thought hardly possible 

maker” would have passed
sat North American oolonjr 
so much free education In 

States.
68 scholarships amount to 
for three years, the stu

dy at Oxford University In

irshlps will no doubt be 
the results of competitive 
i. There are several New 
s engaged in educational 
vho were educated in Eng* 
i the Gilchrist scholarship

rously.

Lrible IF TRUE.

lOnt., July 9.—Isaac Lam- 
Г arrest here, charged with 
lis wife. Lambert lived 
L and three children at Hil- 
Inberland county, about 12 
here. His wife died epme 
Her circumstances that led 
Is to believe she had been 
I with. The provincial au
ra communicated with and 
Ition began, which result- 
ert’s arrest. One of Lam- 
fen is said to have stated 
relative of the father pried 

mouth open with a knife 
ather poured Paris green 
[roat.

COMING
ÎÜITE NERVOUS.
Ing Pains In the Back 
Head and Across 
nail of the Back 
‘ally Restored

By
IE’S NERVE FOOD

■V
iseases are alow in coming 
lly slow to disapepar. They 
cured by building up the 
enriching the blood. The 

, Hlllrich, which is related 
good illustration of howi 
Nerve Food acts on the 
cures are thorough and! 
use they are natural. 
Ullrich, 343, Grand Trunk 
real, Que., and whose hus- 
jloyed by the Consolidated 
pany, states:
year ago I nptioed that I 
ig quite nervous. I would 
lisagreeabie shooting pains 
of my head which brought 
ittacks of headache, and 
aonslderable time suffered: 
nuously with pains in the 
back. Believing my eye* 

un down I began the use 
e’s Nerve Food and can 
as gradually strengthened 
.ted my system until my 
re entirely disappeared, 
I feel strong and well

£
У

Is Nerve Food, БО cents a 
les for $2.50, at all dealers 
a, Bates & Op., Toronto.
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A MENACEtbrejk a oup or water in bis fao% 
thinking to rouse him out of axfalnt

On Saturday several witnesses were 
called and asked if they saw any 
drinking vessels about the room and 

'they said, none. They also saw no 
signs of the deceased having purged 
pr vomited.

Mr. Paddock had arrived in Wood- 
stock the evening previous. He had 
not completed his analysis, and ex
pressed the wish to take his subject 
to Montreal, which the coroner per
mitted Him to do. It was hot consid
ered advisable that he should give 
any evidence until his analysis was 
completed.

Mrs. Marsten, who 
denied that her -conduct 
as to cause her husband*, such dis
tress that when he talked of getting 
out of his misery, he meant misery 
caused by her misconduct. She denied 
that she was Intimate with other men 
than her husband, and tjbat immoral
ity was to her knowledge practised 
at her hotel. She and her husband 
got along together as well as the or
dinary husband and wife. Both She 
and her sisters disclaimed having any 
conversation after 
death. Bertie Stairs heard Mr. 
Marsten screech before his death, and 
she ran to call Mr. Olts and Mr. Hig
gins.

H. T. Marsten, nephew of deceased, 
testified that the morning before the 
.latter’s death, toe came to his shop for 

pills he was used to take. While 
there he had two spells, losing con
sciousness for a short time. He gave 
him a dose pf medicine, a cathartic, 
the prescribed dose as labelled1 on the 
bottle. He toad heard deceased ex
press a desire to die several times. He 
would come in the shop and begin 
crying. He said he guessed there was 
no help for him. 
would say there was help if he could 
get the right medicine or doctpr. When 
he took the spells witness wanted to 
call a doctor, but deceased said: “No; 
he can do me no good. I guess I am 
a goner.”

Peter Marsten told of a quarrel-be
tween him and 
that the deceased had taken a gun at 

It was because he would not

1EDUCTIC ь *_A іA
To Live Stock Trade of CanadaMYSTERY.
The attention of live stock exporters, 

breeders and the press is called to the 
case of H. F_ Page of Mission City, B. 
C., who was compelled to . >ay $1,000 
duty on ten Pèrcheron horses exported i 
to the United States through the port 
of Sumas, Washington, in October, 
1901. These horses were {41 accom
panied by the projper registration pa
pers of the AMkrican Percheron Horse 
Breeders' Association, as required by 
the laws of the United States. The 
contention of Collector Huestis was 
that, Inasmuch as the animals were 
imported to be offered for sale they 
were subject to the duty. Mr. Page 
appealed the case, and the -testimony 
wes heard toy Judge DeVries of the 
board of appraisers.. whose headquar
ters are In New York, 
have the case under consideration, and 
will render their decision some time in 
August

The action of Collector Huestis has 
been rather severely criticized by The 
Ranch, a wffil known agricultural pa- 

Mr. Marsten’s per of Seattle, Wash, to which journal 
he contributed the following defence of 
bis action: “H. F. Çage, the importer 
you mention, Is an alien stock breeder 
residing In British .Columbia. On Oc
tober 18th, 1901, he imported at Sumas 
four etalhbns and six mares, making 
entry for same as pure bred rtock, and 
claiming that they were entitled to free 
entry under the provision of crticle 
No. 475 of the existing tariff, which 
provides that any animals pure bred 
of a recognized breed, duly registered 
and certified as required by the regu
lations of the hon. secretary of the 
treasury. Shall be admitted free when 
imported specially for breeding pur
poses, Pedigree certificates were pre
sented with the entry, hut as the ani
mals were evidently imported for sale, 
the importer was required to deposit 
the amount of duty that would accrue 
to. case the animals were found not to 
he entitled to free entry, and was given 
an opportunity to produce satisfactory 
evidence that they were intended spe
cially for breeding purposes, which 
said evidence was lacking on entry. 
Neither the deputy collector at Sumas 
nor this office questioned the genuine
ness of the registration papers as in
timated In your editorial, and Mr.1 Page 
well knows that was not the reason 
that he was required to pay the de
posit. (Note-—Mr. Page says ‘He 

x never was so informed.’) It was pure-
testlmony on the ly a question of evidence on the point 

lines of Dr. Rankin’s. He did pot of the purpose for which the animals 
think that fatty degeneration of the were Imported. As you are aware, 
heart was sufficiently advanced in the percherons are valuable for draft 
case of deceased <P have caused horses, and when imported for that 
depth. In his examination of the purpose are subject to duty, and a 
body -he saw nothing to produce death, proper enforcement of the tariff, as 
Something might be in the stomach well as regard for the protection of 
or brain to cause death. American stock raisers alike demand

The court was adjourned until Tuee- a full Investigation of the facts.” • 
day, the 29th Inst., at; 10 o’clock to it therefore appears that 'the whole 
the morning, when the analyist will matter depends pn the official inter
give his evidence, and it is «aid sev- pretation of the clause: "When ins
érai witnesses will be pipduced. ported for breeding purposes.” Ac

cording to Judge DeVries, the ques
tion has never before been raised, al
though it is a well known fact that 
large numbers of pure bred cattle 
have been sent to the United States 
by Canadian breeders for sale at 
public auction, and always as far as 
I have know, free pf duty. If the 
contention of Collector Huestis is sus
tained, the decision will generally be 
regarded as & decided injustice, and 
contrary to the spirit of the law. It 
will cause a complete cessation of the 
trade in pure bred stock between this 
country and the United States; in fact 
it has already had that result, as far 
as the trade between British Columbia 
and Washington Territory Is concern
ed. This is a matter of vital import
ance, not only to the Canadian breed
ers who have stock for sale, bift to the 
Americans who have need pf such 
stock for the improvement of their 
studs, herds and flocks. Immediate 
action -hould be taken by our live 
stock associations ,and a strong pro
test entered against such unfair ruling. 
As the “Ranch” very properly says : 
"It is well known th- ‘ many firms 
make a business of Importing from 
Canada and from the old. wprid pure 
bred stock of all kinds; and that Such 
stock is permitted to pass in trap, 
provided it Is accompanied by the 
proper certificates Of registration. The 
government dœs not follow such stock 
after it leaves the custpm office, and 
the importer is free to dispose of this 
stock ,to any one he likes, and at 
whatever price he can get. If Col
lector Huestis is upheld in this con
tention that pure bred stock must toe 
imported for (breeding purposes only, 
and cannot be told or worked, it will 
paralyze the whole business of import
ing horses and injure the trade in 
other lines. We think that the vari
ous breeders' associations should act 
on this case, in order to bring properly 
before the board of appraisers the 
widespread injury an adverse decisipn 
in the Page case would have on the 
whole breeding industry."

Baby's Own TabletsInvestigation Into the Death 
of 6. M. Marston.

Body Exhumed and Contents of 
Stomach Sent to Analyst 

Paddook or St. John.

The Evidence So Far Taken By the 
Coroner's Jury-Adjournment of 
Inquiry Until 29th lnsr., Awaiting 
Paddock’s Report;

t-

Cure Children’s Stomach Troubles. Уі

medicine that has been proved in thousands of cases to 

the world for children suffering from indiges-

If your children suffer

This is a

be the very best thing inre-called, 
been such ■ 3

tion, sour stomach, colic, constipation or diarrhoea.
troubles give them Baby’s Own Tablets and you will 

All mothers who have used the Tablets

іі
from any of these 

be delighted with the result.
zj

Phis, board
t 4

speak of their beneficial action 

terms of warmest praise.

in
WOODSTOCK, July 7.—Naturally 

the people of the village of Meductlc 
and of the country for miles about are 
considerably excited over the coroner’s 
inquest, still sitting, into the cause of 
death of the late George M. Marston. 
proprietor of the Aberdeen Hotel In 
the village just named. Information 
was laid before J. R. Murphy, barris
ter, of Woodstock, which led him to 
confer with the attomev general, and 

result it was decided to exhume

:Л

■h
Mrs. Gabrieüe Barnes, Six Mile lake, Ont., 

says “ Baby’s Own Tablets reached me just in 
time; as my baby was very ill with constipation 
and bowel trouble, and I am happy to say the 
Tablets relieved him after a few doses. He is 
now doing splendidly, with just a Tablet now and 
then when he is restless. I am the mother of 
eight children, and have tried nearly all the old 
remedies, but have never found a medicine to 
equal Baby’s Own Tablets.”

» ■IT

Г/
'4

some
as a .
the body and hold an inquest. Mr. 
Marston died on Wednesday afternoon, 
June 11th. He was burled the follow
ing Friday. On the 23rd of June the 
body was exhumed and a post mortem 
examination made by Dr. W. D. 
Rankin Of Woodstock. Present at the 
time were Coroner Mullen and Dr. Tur
ner of Meductlc. Dr. Rankin took the 
contents of the stomach to St. John, 
end on order of the attorney general 
left them with M. V. Paddock, who 
was to make an analysis. The theory 
of those who desired an investigation 

that Marston and his wife were

> Шl

Children take the Tablets as 
readily as Candy and crushed to a . 
powder they can be given with ad
vantage to the smallest infant

Sold at all drug stores 'or sent j 
post paid at 25 cents a box by 

writing direct to

I TShe Dr. Williams* Medicine, Co.,
BrockvlUe. Ont., 

or Schenectady, N. Y.

7
«

At other times he

f!
■A Guarantee»

"I hereby certify tb*t I / 
have made a careful chemical 
analysis of Baby’s Own Tab- « 
lets, which I personally pur- 3 
chased in Montreal. My an- H 
alysis has provéd that the H 
Tablets contâib no opiate or Ij 
narcotic ; that they, can,be 1 
given with perfect safety to J 
the youngest infant j that they И 
are ж iafe and efficient toedi- J 
cine for the trouWes they are 2
toaxatwd todW'—1 b
і.?ігвіш*ґТ

і I
was
not on good terms, and that evidence 
could be produced to show that, and 
•that there was suspicion of death by 

inference, at all

deceased, or rather
il:

poisoning, and an 
events, that the poison had not been 
self administered.

On July 4th the inquest, which had 
been begun after the exhuming of the 
body, was resumed. The jury are H. 
F. Grosvenor, foreman; Mullen Dow, 
Theophllus Edwards, Hurd Edwards, 
Albert Best, Jacob O. Porter and Ed
ward Port.

Dr. Mullen, coroner, presided. J. R. 
Murphy represented the crown, and J. 
C. Hartley was present in the Interest 
of Mrs. Marston. The hall was com
pletely filled on both Friday and Sat
urday, -people driving from long, dis
tances. The Marstens have a large 
connection, and of course the affair is 
much talked of.

Mr. Paddock, the analyst, did not 
arrive on Friday and the examination 
was proceeded with, in Ms absence.

Abram J. Marsten, brother of the 
deceased, told of his brother having 
stayed with him for some weeks pre
vious to the 6th of Jurie, on which day 
he drove him down to his home and left 
him. He had complained of being in 

health, complaining that his 
parallzed or something of 

that kind. He had no knowledge of 
how his brother came to his death.

Mrs. Annie Marsten stated that she 
was married to deceased by Rev. Saun
ders Young about 14 years ago. She 
and her husband lived together since 
that time. He often complained of be
ing ill, of his stomach, liver and kid
neys being out of shape, and she did, 
not see that a man could mention 
much more. He spoke as If he was 
discouraged at his bad health. One 
time last winter deceased told witness 
that he was going to take poison. 
Again he said he was going tortt hos
pital, and she urged him to first see a 
doctor and also a lawyer and get his 
business affairs settled. On one morn
ing when he said he was going to take 
poison she said, “What for?” and he 
replied “To get out of the misery I am 
in.” She told him that no one would 
giye him poison, and he said there is 
no need of that, I have it now. He had 
behaved very queerly for some time 
previous to hi,s death. Witness denied 
.that she had said to people in Wood- 
stock that George (her husband) should 
have been in the lunatic asylum two 

Living with her at the

him.
release a lot of land he had from de- 

Deeeased had np reason to 
He denied intim- 

One of the

іceased.
be jealous of him. 
acy with Mrs. Marsten.
Stairs girls said that on one occasion 
the deceased threatened to shoot them

1fc
all.

m іDr. Turner gave

,i1
4

The coroner’s jury sat all the after- ; 
noon and then adjourned to July 21st, ! 
in order that an autopsy might be held 
and the contents of the stomach an
alysed, the Jury not being satisfied 
as to the,cause of death. A telegram 
authorizing a draft on his firm for 
thirty dollars was found in his pocket.

CRAWEX)RD-LOCKHART.
A pretty wedding took place at the 

home of Mr. and Mrs. Lockhart of Up- 
ham, Kings <*>., N. B.. on June 26th, 
when their daughter Minnie was unit
ed In marriage to Herbert Crawford 
of Markhamville. The , bride looked 
charming in & dress of light blue taf
feta, with white silk and applique 
trimmings, and carried a bouquet of 
carnations and maidenhalr-^ern. 
bridesmaid was Miss Lizzie Lockhart, 
while the groom was supported by his 
brother, L. S. Crawford. ~ The cere
mony was performed by the Rev. Mr. 
Pplley of Waterford, after which the 
few guests who were present enjoyed 
a dainty and excellent repast and 
departed with many good wishes for 
the health and happiness of the bride 
and groom. The presents were useful 
and good. From Mr. and Mrs. Craw
ford half dozen silver knives and 
fiorks; Mrs. Carlson, elegant parlor 
lamp; Herbert Baird and sisters, rock
ing chair;, Linus Crawford, $5; Mr. 
and Mrs. Hayward, silver teaspoons 
and two silver tablespoons; Mrs. Geo. 
Crowe, pair blankets; Mr. and Mrs. 
Geo. Crawford (of P. E. Island), en
graved silver cake plate; Mr. and Mrs. 
Albert Scott, $2; Miss Kitts, $2; Han
ford Drummond, china. salad dish; 
Ella Crowe, parlor lamp; Mrs. Mc- 
Givery, fruit sett; John Pipetor, $2; 
John Lockhart, glass berry set; Fred 
Scott, lamp; friend, $2. 
presented the bride with a coin silver 
meat fork, a silver berry spoon, pie 
knife, two pickle forks and a dinner 
sett.

BOER OFFICERS AT HALIFAX.THE MEMBERS OF THE CONFER
ENCE.

The following is given as a. Hat of 
the persons who represent the colonhs 
gt the cploni&l conference in London:

General Sir F. W. Grenfell—Gibral
tar, Malta and Cyprus.

(Sir Joseph West Ridgtfay—The 
eastern colonies and protectorates, 
Fiji and the Western Pacific.

Sir Walter Joseph SendaU—The 
West Indies, Bermuda, British Hon
duras and the Falklands.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier—Canada.
Sir William MacGregor—West Af

rica. »
E. Barton—The Australian com

monwealth.
J. R. Seddon—New Zealand.
Sir J. Gordon Spriggs—Cape Colony.
Sir Albert H. Hime—Natal.
Sir Robert Bond—Newfoundland. :
The Sultan of Perak.
Lewanlka, the Bardtse paramount 

chief.

(Chronicle, 8th.)
The Wee» India line et earner Beta, Cap

tain Hopkins, from Bermuda, Turks Island 
and Jamaica, arrived' in port at one o’clock 
this morning and docked at the north side 
of Pickford and Black’s wharf. The steam
er had a splendid trip and brought a number 
of passengers.

Among the passengers were three Boer of
ficers Who fought in the trenches at Paarde- 
berg under General Cronje. ffhey are fine 
looking men and were the object of much 
curiosity on the passage to Halifax. They 
are well dressed, Intelligent and speak good 
English. * ■ ■ '

Their names. are C. Moll, C. Luyt and A- 
H. Malan. One of them is a barrister, and 
he wan educated to England, practising hla 
profession in his native land.

They spoke highly of the bravery of the 
Canadian soldiers in the famous battle. The 
офсегз are greatly pleased that peace has 
been brought about, and that they have 
secured their freedom.

panying the party were H. Brown 
1. He was the British censor at

I
IPAUNCBFOTE’S INTERMENT.

Arrangements of the British and 
American Navies. I

» .ШЯpoor 
nerves were LONDON, July 8.—The admiralty has 

made final arrangements for the recep
tion of Lord Pauncefote’s body, now on 
its way to this country on board the 
U. S. crulder Brooklyn, which left An
napolis July 1. The British cruisers 
Australia and Apollo will meet the 
Brooklyn outside the Isle of Wight, and 
escort her to Southampton, where the 
naval commander in chief, Admiral 
Sir Charles P. Hotham, awaits the Am
erican warship’s arrival. A hundred 
marines, with a band, will form the 
funeral guard. British bluejackets 
will act as bearers from the ship to the 
train. £

At the beginning of the removal of 
the remains from the Brooklyn the 
ships will fire twenty minute gpps. 
The body will be taken to the family 
home, Preston Court, Gloucestershire. 
The intertnent will be private. Simul
taneously a memorial service will be 
held in London. So far it ,'has only 
been arranged for Captain Richardson 
Glover, the United States naval attache 
here, to meet the body at Southamp
ton in behalf of the United States.

HOUSTON, Tex., July 7.(— Five hundred 
and fifty employes of the' Southern Pacific 
shops at Houston walked out today on the 
refusal of the company to grant them an in
crease of 10 per cent in their wages.

ЩІ
Ц

The
%

Accom 
of Nata
Bermuda. He opened all the correspondence- 
sent from South Africa to the Boer prison
ers. One of the officers, is said to he a. 
nephew of General Cronje. The party is go
ing on a visit to Niagara, thence to England 
and from there to South Africa. They leave- 
on the C. P. R. express this morning.
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SACKVILLE L O. O. F.
DUG Щ» EARLY ENGLISH COINS-

LONDON, July 7.—Workmen, who - 
are constructing the London county 
bank premises at Chichester have un
earthed a lead casket containing near
ly 20,000 early English silver coins, 
weighing forty pounds.

SACKVILLE, July 8.—At the regular 
meeting of Myrtle Lodge, No. 71, I. Ô.
O. F., held Friday night, the following 
officers were installed by District De
puty Grand Master Geo. Walker of 
Habah Lodge, ^oggins Mines: N. G.. 
Joseph W. Dobson; V. G., C. A. D. Sid- 
dall; R. S., F. W. Coles; F. S., W. A. 
Gass; Treas., Robert Duncan; Warden, 
Milton Ward; Con., F. T. Atkinson; O. 
G., F. T. Tlngley; I. G., E. B. Patter
son; R. S. N. G., J. F. Faulkner; L. S.
N. G., Gains Fawcett; R. S. V. G., 
Wm. E. Campbell; L. S. V. G., J. E. 
Phinney; R. S. S., J. E. Atkinson; L.
S. 8., H. E. Bowser; I. P. G., B. J. Mc- 
Haffey.
were appointed: Visiting and relief— 
Jos. W. Dobson, C. A. D. SUM&ll, B. J, 
MoHaffey, В. B. Patterson, Robert 
Duncan, F. T. Atkinson and W. A. 
Gass. Finance and audit—J. F. Faulk
ner, F. T. Tlngley and L. C. Carey,

After the installation the brothers 
were entertained at the Sackville res
taurant by Noble Gfrand Dobson and 
Vice Grand Slddall.

At a meeting of Court Tanitramar,
I. O. F., Tuesday night, Amasa Dixon, 
Woodford Black, Hihbert Black, alter
nate, W. B. Thompson were elefeted 
delegates to the High Court in St. Ste
phen on August 3rd.

Court Bayelde of Wood Point is soon 
•to be amalgamated with Court Tautra- • 
mar.

ABSOLUTE
SECURITY. ;* years ago.

hotel were Peter Marsten, a cousin of 
deceased, and witness’ two sisters, 
Celeste and Bertie Stairs. On the 
night before her husband died he had 
his supper, at 6 o’clock. He had been 
complaininig, and she asked him 
Whether the trouble was from the heart 
or stomach, ,and he said it was from 
his stomach. He got his supper him
self. It consisted of a raw egg beaten 
up, a piece of toast and hot water. She 
went down to the river to get some 
flowers,,and when she came back her 
husband was dead. She said she had 

« lost a child several years ago. It died 
in fits. She positively denied that she 
had ever told anybody that her hus
band died from poisoning. She also 
denied that the child before it died had 
anything to drink but milk, which she 
prepared, and that the milk was1 pre- 

i pared for her husband. On the even
ing before her husband’s death she 
went to his room with a dose of salts 
and cream of tatar, but he would not 
take it.

Dr. Rankin gave evidence as to the 
condition of the Wy, etc., at post
mortem. It was the body of a well 
nourished male, of 66 or 60 years of 

He gave a technical statement 
of the condition of the Ibody, and: 
stated that from an external view he 
could see npthing that in his judgment 
would cause death. There were no 
post-mortem appearances that Would 
indicate poisoning. He had prescribed 
for deceased; he could, not call him a 
well man. In the examination of the 

. a heart the right auricle was found in 
an advanced state of fatty degenera
tion.

The groom The following committees

Genuine
A Woman's Friend. Carter’s

Little Liver Pills.
It’s Because Fen-ozone Brings 

Good Health Tnat? It Brings 
Good Looks, and is Counted 
an invaluable Friend by Mil
lions of Women on this Account

0

Л*и

Must Bear Signature of

ACADIA MINES’ WORKS.

HALIFA, July 8.—News of a Serious 
Are at Acadia Mi-aes, by which the ex
tensive pipe works of the Montreal 
Rolling Mills Cd. were destroyed by 
Are yesterday, reached the city last 
night.
•which wiped out the principal indus
try of the town were difficult to obtain.

The telephone line connecting Acadia 
Mines with thé telegraph office at the 
Londonderry station was unworkable, 
and up to the hour of writing com- 
municatian with the flre swept town 
was not established. The wires were 
probably destroyed by tfbe Are.

The mills at Londonderry are under 
the management of J. P. Edwards, and 
Is said to hqve been excellent.

HALIFAX, N. Si, July 8.—A force of 
ninety started work today clearing 
away debris from the ruins of the 
rolling mills, preliminary to building 
a itew foundation. The loss is $30,000.

Many women look old and lose their 
beauty, not through age, tout through 
disease, ill health and: suffering.

If you dton’t feel your best, of course 
you won’t look your best; and as long 
as your blood remains impure, your 
nerves unsteady, don’t expect to feel 
tip-top.

If you have no appetite, poor diges
tion, are bilious and constipated, your 
skin will be sallow and pimply, with 
an unnatural pallor about the cheeks.

Women without number who have 
suffered the mortifleations of this run 
down condition, have made themeelyes 
healthy and weU by taking Ferrozone. 
It is a wonderful remedy for the blood 
and nerves, and brings good looks 
because it brings good health.

Take Ferrozone for your beauty. It 
Is a wonderful restorative, and 
etrengthener for weak women, purifies 
and enriches the blood, and sends it 
circulating to all parts of the body. 
Thus it builds up muscle and tissue, 
puts on fat and makes the action, of 
the heart regular and strong, i

HALIFAX, July 8.—Patrick J. Mur- Nothing can possibly do you so much 
phy, representing the Fairbanks’ Scale lasting good as Ferrozone. will en- 
Co; of Montreal, died suddenly at Lun- able you to go through life with plea- 
enburg todây after some days’ indis- sure and assurance, free from sickness 

ion. He came out of the hotel and worry. We are quite sure you 
the sidewalk, (hen got on need Ferrozone, and know It will do 

his feet and proceeded: a short distance you immeasurable good, 
along the street. Then he fell back- Three weeks’ treatment costs 50c., or 
wards. He was picked up and carried three times that much for $1.26.

bench in front of the stable un- all druggists, or N. C. Palson & Co., 
ious. He remained in that con- Kingston, Ont. Sold and recommended 

ditiok for a few minutes, when he died, by A. Chipman Smith & Co.

-
.Sickness steals more savings than the 

burglar. Slowly, coin by coin, the 
money that has been so hardly earned 

paid out for drugs and doctors, 
ckness is the worst enemy of the work

ing man," and the common cause of the 
working man’s sickness is disease of the 
stomach often involving the heart, lungs, 
liver, or kidneys.

The use of Dr. Pierce’s Golden Med- 
Discovery will stop the stealing of 

the savings by sickness. It cures dis
eases of the stomach and other organs of 
digestion- find nutrition. It cures dis
eases of heart, liver, lungs, kidneys, etc., 
when these diseases are caused by the 
diseased condition of the stomach and 
its allied organs.

"About ten years ago I began to have trouble 
with my stomach,” writes wm. Connolly, of 535 
Walnut Street, Lorain, Ohio, "It got so bad I 
had to lay off quite often two and three dàys m 
a week, my stomach would bloat, and I would 
belch up gas, and was in awful distress at such 
times. 1 have employed and been., treated by 
the best doctors m the aty but got no help 
whatever. By some way or other I happened to 

of a rial of your1 Pellets.’ and I thought efhSned me. It was then I wrote to youTor 
advice. You told me that by my symptoms you 
thought I had liver complaint, and advised the 
use of your ‘Golden Medical Discovery and 
‘Pleasant Pellets' in con-------------- These medi
cines I have taken as <------- - 1, and am very
happy to state that I commenced to get better 
from the start and have not lost a ray this 
summer on account of my stomach, I feel tip 
top, and better than I have for ten years.”

Accept no substitute for "Golden Med
ical Discovery.” Nothing else is "just 
as good.”

Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets regulate 
the bowels.
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APOHAQUI, July 9.—Rev, C. W. 

Hamilton closed a three years’ pas
torate of this Methodist circuit on 
Sunday evening. He and family go to 
St. John on Thursday, and Rev. МЛ 
Bailey comes to the circuit on that 
day.

Ampng the strangers who recently 
visited this place were Mrs. (Dr.) Al- 
ward of Brownville, Me.; Miss Edna 
Sinnott of (Lawrence, Mass.; Mrs. (Dr.) 
Vanwart and children of (Fredericton; 
Miss Baird of- Chipman; (Mr. and Mrs. 
W. T. Peters of Rothesay.

Ai number of young people from 
Smith's Creek, Newtown and Penob- 
squis picnicked at Mrs. Npwlan’s one 
day last week. A heavy rain coming 
on at dusk, tfte majority remained 
over night.

TMBieemmrai
is to

Particulars of the disasterSi
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— I FOB «THE C0MPIEXI0I m

CURE SICK HEADACHE.

Afiet Work or Exercise I

tara*To Foreman Grosvenor the doctor 
laid that people sometimes die of fatty 
Régénération of the heart.

Edward Hlggene, David Olts and 
Sherman Porter testified that they 
were called in when Mr. Marsten was 
dying. Bertie Stairs, sister of Mrs. 
Marster, called them in. He was 
trembling as of a chill, and exclaimed, 
“My God, take me out of this, or take 

"Oh! my God, I 
He was shaking some.

MONTREAL MAN.
hold85 x

[xiW <DIED IN A’ CHURCH AFTER 
PRAYING. Soothes tired 

muscles, -re
moves 
•new and 
netoabd 
strength.
Don’t take the weak, watery witch hazel 

preparations represented to be “the same 
as’* Pond’s Extract, which easily sour and 
generally contain “wood alcohol,” a deadly

ШSCRANTON, Pa., July 7.—Robert 
Jones, aged 76 years, attended the For
est City Baptist church last night. 
The pastor called upon him to lead 
in prayer and he responded. Hardly 
had he taken his seat when1 his head 
fell forward upon his breast And he 
died.

)
-Vіpo

the body a feeling of comfort andand: fell on

me up,” and again: 
am dying.”
Qould not say -whether he was in con
vulsions; he was shaking all over. He 
died easily, so easily that one of them
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the ground that the colonies do

АЇГО ™™: "r,"
the^war wouldstibslde more І *ë“TWl. .

quickly if there were np political oen- • ’ F0Pty-tW0 ЖвщЬвМ
troverolea-to keep.lt alive. Шх.<3»т- , T ’ - =

stance, because, as the Montreal Star b.erl»ln 1ц Soupesa jfeht In Ців view yje с,-_ Гп,л__ 
says, the Canadian volunteers In many that the Dutch element In thé iégls- *** У АвввшЬІу Who
cases made large sacrifice In going to, lature Is not likely "to plunge the coun- j Atied for the Suspension of 

The subesrtptioa rafbe to gUb a pear, Africa, The men 'who went were not try into new trouble. There are the the Constitution,
tat M J5 vents hi sen* IN ADVANCE as a class -adventurous spirits” as usual constitution»! restraints in x the 

<WcL Mr. Labouchere uses the phfas4 and case-of dangerous legislation. The-

peer. J ** Mr., Tarte did before him. They power of veto might be used with ex-
were earnest young me» whose motives ceptional frequency In
were patriotic, and who could not have stances as new exist
been induced by three times the pay also the power of a governor to dls-
to throw down theta- work to fight for solve the assembly and appeal to the
any country tout theta own. Many of people. The risk which Mr. .Chamber-

lain has taken appears at this dis
tance to be less than that which he 
avoided, but the verdict of time may 
be agalndt this view and against the 
colonial secretary.

'* Ta-, H1. „■:*——— '
,_a :

:e Tfar. 
thought 
eyoked by

.

to the
—Hara»rot Bate, Wanted, eta, to onto aaefa 

insertion. ■ Peculiar te Summer Pe-fu-na Gives 
Prompt and Permanent Relief.flfciecial contracts made for time ad- The statements are not true In sub-
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W-The petition of 44 members of the 

t such сігешп- СаРЄ Colony a«»mbly asking: for. the 
There exists 9uspe,l6l0n of the •nstltutloe-

to Lord Milner With a request for 
his views. The lord replied,In the 
following letter:

і u-V

Шш ГІPRINTING COMPANY,

A’-FREB MARK ДАМ, 4„ , 

Manager.

was
g

І

Sunnÿside, Johannesburg, îsth Mày, 
1902. ;
My Dear Hutchinson—I have received 

your letter of the 12th May,- contâm
es a copy of the petitlpn presented to 
you fbr transmission to the secretary 
otf state by 42 members of the Cape
legislature, together 

“England” has never meant the United V .... ..Kingdom, much lees the British Empire ei- *$§ ІП Whlch the ,.T-
cept In the phraseology of bumptious or (tatef alia) for an .expression of opln- 
thoughtless native Englishmen, toadying, ton oh my part with reference to the, 
would-be Englishmen, or ignorapt.or (mlt^ *ubjefct matter of that petition, and
U Thi°r nu І cl P ha. 'ïrt éémdt 'That Condition of affairs which would

word In the larger sense:'but does not» » Jt Would not 
say which Is theta classic, thé ahpvë » per fb

sion 
less

them offered their services before'they 
knew what the pay would be, and with 
all them the remuneration was no part 
of the inducement, since they could 
earn much larger sums with less hard
ship at Borne.

Unfortunately there is enough truth 
In Truth's reference to one colonial 
government-to give point to the reflec
tions. But it the Canadian government 
was not willing to bear the expense of 
the Canadian contingent, except part 
of the cost of the first and second, this 
did not prove the unwillingness of the 
Canadian people to pay the Whole bill. 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier did not represent 
the majority of the people of Canada 
in that niggardliness, which was so 
much in contrast to the lavish extrava
gance of his government In everything 
else.

V-NOTICE. ЙШ
a*

Щ A -#>І

When a subscriber 
wishes the address on 
-the paper changed to 
another Post Office, the 
OLD ADDRESS should 
ALWAYS be sent with 
the new one.

?A♦ ♦ F
The Halifax Chronicle insists that

with a covering 
petitioners ask /CLÉM.

G.
M0(№s?

Clem G. Moore, Editor of the Advocate-Democrat of Crawfords ville, Ga., writes 
the Parana Medicine Company as follows :

Gentlemen—"After four yean ot intense suffering, caused by systemic 
catarrh, which I contracted while editing, aiM traveling for my paper, I bave 
been greatly relieved by the use of Pemna. I gave up work during these years 
of torture, tried various remedies and mtny doctors, but all the permanent 
relief came from the use ot Pemoa. My trouble was called Indigestion, but it 
was catarrh all through my system, and a few bottles ot Peruna made me feel 
like another person/ noting the Improvement after I bad used the first bottle. 
Peruna Is undoubtedly the beat catarrh remedy ever compounded.—CLEM O, 
MOORE.

In my opinion, be pro- 
r me to entier Into any discus- 

Af the contents of the petition un
fits Majesty’s government or the 

government of the Cape Colony Invited 
an ékpression of my views. But the 

accompanying the petition 
stands in a somewhat different posi
tion, and in any case I am bound to 
reply to the personal appeal made to 
hie Sy the writers. I hope you will 
assure them that I greatly appreciate 
the Confidence which they are good 
enough to place In дье and the value 
whlijh they attach tp my Individual 
oplnlpn. Speaking, then, unofficially, 
and as tp old friends, I may say that 
I entirely sympathize with theta de
sire to preserve, the colony from the 
disastrous consequences which »re 
llkeljr to result from the resumption 

-.хс.їлЯ of pkrliamentary and party strife be- 
AMHERST, N. B., July 10. Jamea, -Jore the bitter passipns excited, by the 

Stuart was tried by Judge Morsb AhlV War ; -have had even .a Uttie time to 
morning for beating and otherwise tif-* subside. -It is impossible for me to 
treating-his wife Vast month, V "f £o^t happened two years ago,

:mb. OHA-BERbAiN-a

Sion of the constitution of Cape Colony ^ *“? ïjSfàgï Ш were turn followed by a sec-
was signed by fiorty-two of the ninety- ,n the мьп Tttrikl'nTher^re^e^ .more widespread, more

five members of the legislative as- without any apparent cause; that .she fnZÎ^. ^L ™lnon* ,than
sembly.. This is probably a majority was confined to bed several days рЩ, т ^ .5
of the members who are competent to ^ last assault, and was compelled^ 1^ bettoomra^ven иХ сам coV 
sit in the house. Several members a phyelclan Alieva her from.

must be disqualified on. account of judge found the prisoner,gu*^ involved. It wtiiM be ;
theta participation in the war. Thé of the offence charged and sentenced ,te lgnore - the effect which à 
legislature is . divided almost equaUy him to two years 4n the penitentiary, excCv'hfuron t^ юг-П*
between the Africander Bund and the , «тмтя™- ‘ V"'" causes. Its conduct, and Its results—
Imperialists. The Bund before the вьддк. ■ 'would be certain to exercise in retard-
war . represented Dutch , aspirations. Very Hopeful of Fast .Atlantic 3eç£ .th® pacification pf other parts of 
and during the war was regarded a»I > игіое. - > . ». ew,th Africa,

a doubtful element, though epme ot 
the members seem to have been true 
to the Empire. ±he pMitJclans fear 
that the restoration of constitutional 
government, which hâe been practi

cally in suspense for nearly two years, 
will give control to the Africander 
party, and thus establish Boer sup
remacy at a time when It wpuld be 
most dangerous. The London papers 
seem to take for granted that Lord 
Milner recommended the suspension of 
the, constitution, and his own letter 
shows that he favored this 
policy. Mr. Chamberlain Is 
tag the personal responsibility 
of the more risky course. It 
is represented by the petitions that the 
election machinery is in the hands of 
the Bund leaders and that the shrewd 
men whom ex-Premier Schreiner 
gathered about him will be masters of 
the situation it they are not restrain- 
ed for a time. The danger which Mr.
Chamberlain’s course Incurs is not so 
much that of the ultimate triumph 
arid tyranny of the Cape Colony Boers, 
as of stirring up race animpsotlea and 
reviving the bitterness which made 
some parts of Cape Colony a hot-bed 
of rebellion during the late war. The. 
loyal people of the colony will bè 
much more ready to resent Boer rule, 
than they .were-before the war. They 
can hardly bé® expected tp submit 
meekly tp the political control of the 

people who during the last two years 
have actively or passively supported 
the cause of the enemy In the field,’ 
who have welcomed the Boer inva
sions, and who were consenting wit
nesses "while the property of loyal 
British subjects was destroyed, and 
while the districts in which they lived 
were formally - annexed to the Trans
vaal or Free State. The situation Is 
one of great delicacy. Mr. Chamber- 

I- lain has given the Cape Colony Boers 
the benefit of the doubt and It remains 
tri' toe seen how they will reward* bis 

Mr. Labouchere has a gift for sayinç trust.
‘ disagreeable things, . Concerning the '— * *:•-----------
colorfian assistance to Britain tni Africa , CHAMBERLAIN OR MILNER.

-iTruth says: ’ " ' -V. ^ - ч-’'
During the war the colonies were good sn- Mr’ Chamberlain la receiving much 

,ough to send us spldlere, ana, judging by commendation Just now in many quar- 
-tbe effusive gush that arp read every day In ters at the expense of Lord Milner.
•-regard to this, one would really ptippose The high commissioner is understood 
. that were they not ta aa SO in the Tuture , • .
wra should be at the W f ^ 1 Jî , pf the suapen'
■who might attack ns. But ébat la the fact? ®°n ot the constitution in Cape Col- 
rin all commanitiee there а» • "numbfer pt ony until the turmoil caused by thé
-ndventurous spirit» who W* always jesay late war should subside.

T ^ Ьегшп bas thought otherwise, and
îdvTntuiXs^aré^ot, hPT-éf. prwred to Parliamentary government will be re- 

glve.tbetr ве^гісев unies» 1 y rècleve a good, eumed at once. It will be safer this 
wage for them. Our eSSbi—t dW **гі4 seme I time next year than it is new to aay
ot these frtaenturfr. і whtfeh Of toe twp statesmen has t№

oTthdrTI *** ***** ,°f №e àltuatton' >o.-
^nwe alreefly paying their quote to the cost eibly there is no eoriflict of opin-

TEE SEMI-WEEKLY SUN category.

The rumors of a coalition govern
ment ‘in Ontario go to show that In the. 
popular view the Ross administration 
is doomed. There, was no. talk of a 
coalition so long as Hr. Ross h»d », 
working majority: But the only coali
tion possible In Ontario is a coalition
of conservatives under Mr. Whitney. V

• _____________ «»’lf

letterST. JOHN, N. B.. JULY 12, 1902. /2 .... .. ШШ
t Là iPresse, Montreal 

writes from Lopjop giving two items 

of information. One Is that Sir Wil
liam Mulpck had been studying French 
six months before he took this trip 
to Europe, and that he took his 
French teacher with him on the voy
age. It is not stated in what of
ficial position,- If any, the teacher is 
placed. The other statement Is that 
Sir Percy Glrouard, the • Canadian 
whp is serving with such distinction as 
a military engineer In South- Africa,

The editor of

•THE UNFORTUNATE MESSAGES.

Judge Wm. T. Zenor, of Washington, аз Гсап safely testify. I have not felt 
D. C., writes from 213 N. Capital Street, go well In five years, having walked
Washington, D. q.: over one mile without 111 result, and

«Ї take pleasure ta> saying thatlcan baye e/go /fled thirt ds
cheerfully recommend the use M Peruna commenclB to take Peruna. In fac, 
as a remedy for catarrhal tronbta and a I cannot ^ lt too highly.»-№s. 
most excellent tonic for general condl- Amanda . 7

№s. Ammida MtoTtil, 138 Reid street, ^er4°a never ,аШ to P^event ■y»temie> 
Elizabeth N J writes^ catarrh or nervous prostration if taken

«I hTve’been rick over two years with ^^LTcu-e* lor prf°mpt and

nervous prostration and general debility, ™ah.„tnn b ' .es° nei*Toaf
aftd heart trouble Have had four do£ thУ r ^ ° "Ь
tors ; all said that I could not get weU. , ? professfn-,
I had not walked a step in nine months, , Ч У d° derl,e РготР‘ and satls- 
snflering vfith partlri paralysis and rc6ults the use of Peruna,

, ■ P I™*1* write at once to Dr. Hartman, giving a
palpitation Ot the heart every other tull Maternent of yonr case and he will 
Лшу, and had become ao reduced In be pleased to give you his valuable ad- 
ЯіаЬ as to ben mere skeleton weigh- vice gratis.
Ing only 85 pounds. Address Dr. Hartman, President oi

“Üp to this date I have taken Pemna The Hartman Sanitarlnm, Columbus, 
for seven months. XthM saved my life Ohio.

After two years and a half the text; 
• of General Bailer's heliograph mese- 

to General White has been pub
lished by General Buller himself. The 
■ message stated that the army had 
’•been repulsed at the Tugela and add-

age

A WIFE BEATER
Е»

Oiven Two Years in Dorcheetor Peni
tentiary. ,ed:

“I. suggest your firing away as much am- 
nltion as you can and making the best 

terms you can. I can remain here if you
have aay alternative suggestion, but unaid- | haa a salary of 216,000 a year. 
<ed, I cannot break In. I .find my Infantry -
cannot fight more than ton titles from camp, ----- * * *-----------
and then only It water Cari he gpt. XVhat- 

• earer .happens recollect to burn your cipher,
-ffetipher and code books and" all deciphered

щщг
Publication of this despatch has .led 

v.to a new jurtpdrirlng of abuse On- the 
nnfiyrtunate bead of thé general who 
smote it ■ i) ' • — • ■’ 1 • 'I • Tv

It is a lonesome task to plead In 
mitigation of Bullet's offence, but I* 

•«•will be seen that 'he did mot order

E
j- ELECTRICAL STORM.

.-Railway Station Destroyed and Other 
Damage Done—Telephones Suffer.

TRURO, N. 8., July 9.—A terrific 
electrical stprm raged at Shnbenacadle 
,and Milford districts last night Short
ly after midnight lightning struck the 
I. C. R. station house and flames 

і discovered abopt 4 o’clock this 
irig pouring from ail parts of the 

; building. They, spread to Q- H. Mc- 
Fe tridge’a store and barn, arid the 
store was burned but the bam saved. 
Most pf the goods were removed from 
the store in fairly good condition. The 
store was covered by 2600. insurance 
and the^goods to the same amount.

The telegraph Instrument at Shu- 
‘ benacadle station was injured. Elec
tricity from lt caught the blind near 
by, which burned otit without Ignit
ing the building.

Eighteen telephpne instruments In 
Shnbenacadle were burned ont.

2? SALE OF INVENTIONS.
On March 18th, 1902, for a considera

tion of 23,000, B. Beskow assigned to 
B. Lumdgren, New York City, N. Y., 
the entire right, title and interest in 
and to his patent, serial No. 91,711, for 
improvements in apparatus for teach
ing gun practice.

John C. Bowers and Bdw. Dore as
signed to The X-Ray Mfg. Co. of nit- 
note, Under date of March 31, 1902, for 
a consideration of 24.000, their entire 
right, title and Interest in and to their 
patent No. 682,023, fop-improvements In 
egg testers.

On April 14, 1902, an assignment was 
recorded In which C. H. Gunn grants 
to H. O. Benedict of Salt Lake City, 
Utah, the exclusive right to make use 
and vend his invention of wagon brake, 
No. 696,170, in the States pf Wyoming, 
Idaho and Nevada, in consideration of 
28,600.

In consideration of 214,500, the Gamer 
Manufacturing Co. assigned ot Jas.' E. 
Gamer of New York, N. Y;, all the 
right, title and interest to patent No. 
634,823, eriibodying improvements in 
bicycle frames; assignment recorded 
April 5, 1902.

Communication of Marlon & Marlon, 
patent attorneys, Montreal, Can., and 
Washington, D. C.

Write to the above-named firm for a 
copy _ of their “Inventor’s Help.”

GOOD HEALTH FOR CAPITAL.
Maintaining good health is to the 

majority of people the most vital ques
tion in the world and. nature affords 
no more efficient strengthener for the 
system and restorative for thé nerves 
than Dr. Chase’s Nerve Flood. Natur
ally, gradually, and certainly It forms 
new, red corpuscles in the blood, 
creates new .healthy nçrve cells and 
puts Into the system the snap, energy 
and vitality that defies disease.

A VETERAN MINISTER.
Rev. J. Noble, of Woodstock, the vet- 

eren clergyman of the Free Baptist 
church, is in town .He. Is 87 years of 
age and vigorous and able to take two 
services every Sabbath. He has no 
pastorate, but. visits the churches in 
the; various parts of the province. He 
is enroute for. the Sixth District meet
ing, which meets at Dover, W. Co. this 
week. Later he will attend the Seventh 
district) meeting, which meet» at Grand 
Manan on the first of August ;

ENGLISH ORPHAN BOYS.
Eleven English immigrant boys, who 

were" brought to this city about three 
days ago, consigned to Immigration 
•Agent Lantalumi, were sent up river 
on Tuesday morning in one of .the Star 
line steamers. The tittle chaps were 
distributed among various homesteads, 
where they have been adopted. Their 
homes are chiefly in Queens county, 

-between Hampstead and Gage town. 
ЧЗШ Stm-. were neatly dressed end 

Vfisan.

J 7*0

White to surrender,, as his been 
•charged against him. The suggestion 
■•Was made, but it ought to be read 
-with Boiler’s explanation taade last 

ВиЦег has stated that he 
^thought the garrison was reduced, tp 
-the last extremity ftotn disease and 
-want of food, and hè-desired-to-re
nte ve White of part of the respeneî- 
toillty of a surrender, which seemed to 
be the necessary result of the failure 
to relieve Ladysmith. But White was 
given a chance to offer an alternative 
.-suggestion as his position and circum- 

i stances might dtotate. It is certainly 
-ж incorrect statement that- White 
disobeyed Buller’S orders by refusing

:

jyear.
RESPITE FROM PARTY STRIFE.

The petitioners make It quite clear 
that their desire for a respite from 
party strife implies tao defection from 
the principle of responsible govem- 
melit. Again, I entirely sympathize. 
Local independence is the essence of 
our Imperial system, and so far from 
wishing to depart from it in this coun
try, we all, % believe: hope, to see it 
extended, In the not distant future, tq 
the whole of British South Africa But 
it may well be that an interregnum of 
non-parliamentary government 1» the 
Gap*1 colony will «not prevent, but pro
mote a return to the normal working 
of " the constitutional system, and pre
serve that System from the complete 
breakdown with which a repetition pf 
the events of the summer and autumn 
of 1900 would undoubtedly threaten It. 
Asa matter of fact, an Interregnum of 
a sbrt already exista For some time 
past the administration has, of 
city, been carried on without parlla- 

*еИг mentary authority. No sensible or 
ІО loyhl man Will blame- the present goy- 

erntnent for that. On the contrary, 
thty deserve the gratitude of the com- 
mtfhlty for not having shrunk from the 
responsibility forced upon, them by the 

; .it Is circumstances of the time, and for 
h’aytag preferred to run » personal risk 
to plunging the country into anarchy.

Ifi. the resolution forming one of the 
enclosures to your letter, the signator
ies to the petition indicate a method by 
which the government of the Colony 
might be carried ,oa while parliament
ary institutions remained In suspense. 
Without entering into any discussion 
.of that proposal In detail, I may say 
that I do not see any reason why, un
der the system there indicated, the 
material Interests of the Colony Should 
not be thoroughly looked after, prog
ress In necessary public works main
tained, and the personal liberties of 
laW-abldkig citizens amply safe-guard
ed. I think that such a system is more' 
llkélÿ- to make for real freedom, for 
Industrial and - commercial develop
ment, end’tor the appeasement of race
hatred than Is an Immediate return to 
the old condition- of, things. I think 

, th*t ’such a: system will facilitate the
AMIJ.ou аш. ml. i rèfiloval or the I Irksome restriction ofUniluren Cry TOr ,J j nriertlal law, while, If the country is to

ш^ _ _ be agitated from end to end by con-
F ^ Van I | J U I tested elections and all their mlschlev-

I Oiiif щ H ІЛ\і ous aceompaciments, » martial law may 
have to be maintained ,fpr a much 

» longer time. Lastly, I think that under 
such a system the chances of, arriving

tte m-mter» except «h. premier belie te

но»„, ш M S’lSrS

hls legacrushed a* the Springhill saw. fear that ta the ідегсоїопіаі
mill early tide evening. He was aifieussions, which must precede such 
brought to the hospital here, and his cooperation and union, Cape Colony 
leg Will be amputated. v- would be In any way prejudiced ber

Three hundred dollars was realized cause its delegatee did not derive theta 
at a ball game en Tuesday afternoon, authority direct from the pppple., It 
Thé proceeds are in aid of Viotoria does not follow that an interim cokm- 
Hospltal, and it IS stated that-an ad- lai government, because It was cot 
dition&l 2160 wilt toe donated to ..the based on popular election, would there- 
X-ray apparatus. >•-• J{ .fq» not be representative. On the

Local Orangemen are prepartagjfor contrary, It would be the Interest; as 
a grand celebration here on the» 12th- well’ as the duty, of the Imperial gov- 
Severâl hundred visitors win be ttare. effitoent, to make It so, duet as It 
There Will bë the usual iktaade fftid would be its- taterest and Its duty tp 
speeches in the atterinkm and a ^Sti- see fair play between the various col- 
val In the rink in the evening. onlee 1* any federal arrangements.

SYDNEY, July 9,—Hon. A. Gl>l£$> 

minister of railways and canals, rood 
ôthqr railway officials, completed <** 
work pf inspecting the I. C. R'. at 
Sydney today. Tonight they ■ axe din
ing at Dunbree, as guests of JasqfiS 

primary object > of thé 
visit is to enquire into the needs ot 
different places along the Une wttjh 
respect, to railway facilities. Th» 
party Visited the steel works In the 
morning, going to North Sydney apd 
Sydney -Mines' in .the after np». ;4A 
Sydney - they inspected -the recent im
provements at the Ь C. R. stattota apd 
at North Sydney the terminal. u&>Ufa 
ties there.

■were
mom-

. CONGRATULATIONS IN ORDER.
(Fredericton Gleaner, Tuesday.)

Ths numerous friends of Rev. Allan 
Hopen are extending congratulations 
upon the arrival at his home, at Mil
waukee, on Sunday last of a son and 
heir. Mr. Hpben is a son of Superin
tendent Thos Hoben of the C. B. R.

Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Elliott, St. 
John street, are receiving congratula
tions on the arrival at theta home this 
morning of a little daughter.

Ross. The

rio surrender. The despatch would 
•convey to any officer the idea that he 

-••ought to hpld out it he could, but that 
lie could not count on relief for some 

. time to лоте. Before sending tills 

. message Buller telegraphed the war 
- office that he did not consider him- 
eelf strong enough to reUevè Lady- 
emlth. “i cpnslder,” toe said; “that I 

ought to let Ladysmith go and. oc
cupy a good position for the defence 
of South Natal and so let time help 
us.”Thie was notz good counsel. But 

again wa mtist remembeir that he was 

•not,in the same nosttlon as Lord Rob- 
.erts was before the rSIlef pf Kimberley. 
Lord Roberts did not hurry. It was 
•two months after thp battle of Magers- 
fonteln before Kimberley was relieved, 
while from the time when Buller sent, 
Ids message . to the war office until the 
relief of Ladysmith it was two and a 

.-half months. During snpst of that 
time General Buller was making the 
most strenuous exertions. He did not, 

dike General Roberts, wait until her 
-had a sufficiently large army to turn 
the flank of the enemy. One would 
like to know. what Lord Roberts 
would have done with. General Buller’S 
force on the Tugela, find what Buller

x: Л
tak- <1*4*

With respect to Sydney -Mines, Min
ister " Blair states that arrangements 
will be made to give that town pro
per railway facilities by extending the 
I. C. R., or by effecting an agreement 
with the Nova SOotia Steel Company, 
to give the town' the necessary a 
way" connections. The extension 
the wharf at North Sydney was being 
built with a view to the proposed 
establishment of a fast AtlhBtta’hen- 
vice, of which Mr. Blair spoke 'vary 
hopefttlly.

The government has now in. con
templation a radical change in the 
location of the I. C. R. between the 
Straits of Canso and Amherst, with» 
the pbjeçt of overcoming the heavy 
grades at the strait and at Follefigh- 
mountain. The proposed scheme tbi 
change the road to connect with, the 
Canso, bridge; then run a line along! 
the shore to Harbor-au-BouChe tp Ah-j 
tigonlsh, to Plctou, passing a UttteS 
distance north of New Glasgow-! 
From Plctou the road will be carried 
over the short line to Pugwash, and 
between this town and Amherst thej 
connecting link will be built. This! 
change will enable them to overcome 
heavy grades and handle the freight 
traffic for Cape Breton economically 
and expeditiously. , ! -,

Minister Blair and the officials hire 
the gues|s of Mr. Ross this evening.

QUEENS CO. COAL. 74 ».r;
A large area of coal fields at New

castle, Queens county,' is being stripped 
by Senator King and his son who exbect 
to ship several thousand tons within 
a tew months. This place is about 15 
miles from Cbipman and a large force 
of men are at present employed per
fecting the drainage, etc. A store and 
houses will also he built. \ „

neces-

BIETHS.
..

PICKETT—At Mt. Pleasant, St. Jobn; July 
9th, to Mr, and Mrs. H. H. Pickett, a 
80П._______;_________;____________ .

MARRIAGES ,4-

ADAMS-SMITH.—At the Baptist parsonage, 
Dorchester, on July 2nd, by Rev. B. Have
lock Thomas, assisted by H. Judson Perry 
(Lie.), John A. Adams to Mis» Sarah Smith, 
both of Sackville, N. B.

BENNETT-WARD.—At Canning, H. B. Ben
nett to Miss Lila Ward.

BECK-CONWAY—At the Cathedral, St, John, 
July 7, by Rev. Francis McMurray. Edward 
Beck to Mary Conway, both of this city.

McCARTHY-FRIARS.—At Ш Waterloo street, 
St John, en the 8th July, by Rev. C. T. 
Phillips, James McCarthy! of Sussex, and 
Mrs. Hattie Friars, of St. John.

MBYNBLL-LOVB.—At Fort Lawrence, N. S„ 
July 1, William B. MeyneU, manager Royal 
Bank at Dorcheeter. to Mary Agnes, daugh
ter of Mrs. Mary Love.

McCREADY-CHASE.—At Fredericton, July 2, 
by Rev. J. H. MacDonald, Fred McCready, 
of Burton, to Mise Janie K. Chase, ot Gage- 
town.

BATSTONE-GRAY.—At North Sydney, June 
26, by Rev. Martin Callaghan, John An
gus, of Tsùro, N. S., to Elizabeth Grace, 
daughter of the late John Grace: of Mon
treal city.

THOMAS-NXXON.—At 38 Peter» street St
>John, July 3, by Rev. T. J. Deinstadt, 

Bmeet D. Thomas to Mise Florence C. 
Nixon._______ ___________________

Ж

would have accomplished With the 
great army of Lord Roberts on the 

. Jiodder River.
■ ' , ■■■■■ » •

:•

UNJUST REJPUBOTiONS. « *
%

DEATHS.і
• FREDERICTON AFFAIRS-

CAMBRIDGE.—At her home, WlUow Bank, 
Burton, on July 1st, 1902, Ada J., third 
daughter of J. L. Cambridge, aged » years. 

DIMOCK.—At Windsor, July 7th. Levi A. 
x Dimock, aged 73 years, leaving a widow, 

two sons and three daughters to mourn 
their loss.

LOCKWOOD—At Mount Whatiey, N. B., 
June 29th, Annetta M. Lockwood, wife of 
В, M. Lockwood, aged ЗА b

MARSHALL—At Halifax, -July 4, Caroline. 
" widow ot the late James Marshall, aged so 

years, leaving two daughters.
MOSHER.—At MoshervSe, № B.. July 6th, 

Ernest Ô. Mosher» aged *,» years -and 10 
montas, youngest child of Mr. sad M«- 
Brenton Mosher. r

McLELLAN.—At Windsor,''July Stii, Mrs. 
Eden McLellan, aged 6», died at the home 
of her daughter, Mrs. Gea Harvey.

Children Crv lhe J«iy 7th,19Ce, A1-VilllUIGII vry TOr fred Shand, in the 61st year of hls age.cASTORiA.
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[Crawfordsville, Ga», writes

ring, caused by systemic 
ting tor my paper, I have 
jp work during these years 
hs, but all the permanent 
в called indigestion, but It 
p of Peruna made me feel 
[had used the first bottle, 
[compounded.—CLEM Q,

ly testify, і bave not tett 
've years, having walked 
\e without ill result, and 
lined thirty pounds since 
to take Peruna. In fact, 
lise it too highly.”—Mm, 
[rill.
er fails to prevent eystejpio 
fcrvous prostration if taken 
пса is the most prompt and 
rare for all eases of neryons 
paused by systemic catarrh 
f medical profession, 
lot derive prompt and satto- 
ts from the use of Perana, 
to Dr. Hartman, giving a 

ht of your case and he will ' 
6 give you his valuable adi:

; " I : -

n. Hartman, President ' of 
an Sanitarium, Columbus,

■; ’"bn.:
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felish immigrant boys, who 
fc to this city about three 
consigned to Immigration 
alum, were sent up river 
morning in one of the Star 
Is. The little chaps were 
Imong various homeetea.de, 
have been adopted. Their ■ 
chiefly in Queens county, 
amipstead and Gagetown. 
were neatly dressed and
Ґ ■

TODATIONS IN ORDER, 
ton Gleaner, Tuesday.) 
tous friends of Rev. Allan 
[extending congratulations 
rival at his home, at МІІ- 
Bunday last of a eon and1 
pben is a son of Superin*
6 Hoben of the C. E. R.
Mrs. Daniel Elliott, St. 
are receiving congratula- 
arrival at their home this 
la little daughter.

EDENS CO. COAL. - 
■ea of coal fields at'NetV-- 
is county,' is being stripped' 
ing and his son whoexjjedfc 
irai thousand tons within* 
is. This place is about IS 
Ihipman and a large force 
at present employed per- 
Irainage, etc. A store and 
ilso be built.

■iV{

Ш
BIRTHS, -v ■ï .«>aMt. Pleasant, St. John; July 

and Mrs. H. H. Pickett, a

ABBIAQBS >

I.—At the Baptist parsonage, 
>n July 2nd, by Rev. B. Have- 
, assisted by H. Judson .Perry 
A. Adame to Miss Sarah Smith, 
ville, N. В.
4RD.—At Canning, H. E. Ben- 
Lila Ward.

і Y—At the Cathedral, St. John, 
ev. Francis McMurray, Edvard 
Г Conway, both of this city. 
RIARS.—At 181 Waterloo street, 
і the 8th July, by Rev. C. T. 
aes McCarthy, of Sussex, and 
Friars, of St. John.
>YB.—At Fort Lawrence, N. S„ 
am B. Meynell, manager Royal 
shester, to Mary Agnes, daugh- 
Ifary Love.
3ASE.—At Fredericton, July 2, 
t. MacDonald, Fred McCready, 
Mise Jante R. Chase, of Gage-

tAY.—At North Sydney, 
Martin Callaghan, John 

o, N. S., to Elizabeth Grace, 
the late John Grace, of Mon-

June
An-

1N.—At 38 Peters street, St 
3, by Rev. T. J. Delnstadt, 

Miss Florence- C.omas to

DEATHS.
-At her home, Willow Bank, 
lulÿ 1st, 1802, Ada J., third 

L. Cambridge, aged 
Windsor, July 7th,

20 years. 
Levi A. 

73 years, leaving a widow, 
three daughters to mourn

Ut Mount Whatley, N. B., 
knnetta M. Lockwood, wide of 
kood, aged 34.
kt Halifax, July 6, Caroline, 
f late James Marshall, aged 90 
Ig two daughters.

Moshervllle, N. S., July Otih. 
kosher, aged 4 years and, 18 
Ingest child of Mr. an4 .jte*- 
titer.
[At Windsor, July Bth. - MrS. 
[an, aged 68, died at the home 
bter, Mrs. Geo. Harvey.
Willow street, Halifax, July 7, 
be, aged 66 years, leaving three 
Id one son.
pantsport, July 7th, 1968, Al
in, the 61st year of his age, 
ttttax, July If John Tobin, aged 
hug a wife, niece and nephew, 
■armatlan Hotel, Halifax, July

L
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ru-na Gives
it Relief.
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ïiis&h .. ______ю, HL

В ет&йкЖ'Analyst to the Dominion .Govern- I ings, Men's and Youth’s Clothing, Hsti 
ment, after a number of analyses, re- иоїшщаш
ports that “ Sunlight Soap te a pure "З'’'*»*"*’ ' ■ ■ ■ .-<• Л
and well-made soap.” “Well made" I The right place to get suited in Ut 
means more than you think. Try I est styles nod prices: and you» money

I'** K“*
the benefits of ‘ a “ well-made " 
soap, and will see that Prof. Ellis is 
right No one should know better 
than he.

rmmarch,*- ■ЩCITCNEWS.
meeting of the K. V. 8. 
held at Hampton Wed

s' U-.'rf if іThe annual 
9. T. U» was
nesaajr, #th inpt., ;fb. tbs partdh chthchf 
Holy communion, wag celebrated at. , , ,
9.30 a. m., thè recti*-, Rev. O, D. Scho- I 
field being celebrant. After the com- ЦЛ
munion a devotional service was held I will Be Kept in piece TUI the Poet-
S^tertor a? •»"««* Ooronetlcn or K|h* toward
John. 9i>Kmdtd in every way were toe I VII Такеє Place.
words he uttered qn. th6 igg^rnatlon, I ‘ ______
proving most helpful to ail.'" І і11 *■'•■ 1 ?

At U o'clock the.first session opened I jbGNDON, July 9.—One of the etal- 
with the Rev, H. Д. Cody, president, I features of the coronation decq- 
in the Chair. After prayers and an I rationa le the Canadian aich in White- 
opening addrees of welcome by .the і^ц jt an Imposing structure,
president, the .reporté .of the officers j typical of the grain growing wealth lions of the columns have yet to re- 
from the. various, .sections were fo-lof the dominion and is surrounded by світе their shrubbery, of evergreens; 
ceived. The following officers were j thpusands of people every hour in the but when the King drives through this 
then elected for the ensuing year: Pre- ]day< its leaves of wheat have been truly emblematic monument will be a
aident, Rev. A. W. Daniel; vice-pres^ ] rood Гог тіПіОПВ 0f London birds every brilliant sight. ïn addition to the agit-1 terms the Walton Farm (se-salled), situate
Rev. C. P. Hanington and Mrs. Scovü I day elnce lt waa completed, but Can- cultural display, ttirëe moose heads I la the Parish of Greenwich, in Kings County,
Neales; sec.-treas., Rev. Scovll Neales; j ada can feed the British birds as well decorate the north side of thé arch, I consisting of Six hundred and sixty scree,
auditor, Rev. C. P. Hanington. І -ц, the British people, and its twenty and on the southern side there are two ! There is a large quantity of intervale aaee-

After a discussion in reference I tons of grains and grasses will be re- more, with a grand specimen of the I dow and marsh on Ws <srm_ The farm M
the advlsabWty of the deanery taking I pienlBhed from time to time until the head of the rapidly disappearing bison. I well wooded aid tiittbered. The buUdln»
part in the diocesan 6. S. examina-іwhen Britain’s monarch can pro- Impreeelve as the general effect is ini consist of a good substantiel two-storey
tlon, the meéting adjourned _ «огГ^^ ^ Westminster—a day not now the day-time, it will be still more im- house, tiiree large hams and outbuilding*, 
luncheon, which was served on the 1 (ar diatant. presSlve at night, when its 4,000 lamps] Intending purchasers may apply to undér-
grounds of Mr. Dé Mille. A vote of |-T7 ____ i . outline the general design of the arch. | signed, P. 0. Box, 6, Woodstock, N. B.
thanks was moved 4>y the Rev. Mr. (From an English Journal.) The cost will be about £5,000. It would] * ' " ’ZEBDLON CONNOtL
Cody, seconded by the Rev. Mr. Han-1 , Canadian coronation arch on weU repay Cabada had the cost been ,
Ington thanking the rector and teo- І ■^na^1f.” ^0nD, |1 a^’. ,m twicè as much, for the artih blazons
pfp' Hampton for their kind hos-{ ^‘ehall, leilargest^and most ^im- ,orth to the people of Ixrndon and the

of lhe decorations erected in whole empire the great fact that Can-1 
p Thn second session opened at 2 рЛ 11 is sixty feet wide by ada, te no mere mass of ice and snow, j

. n-rteremme was I feet high, the arched opening ^ a land of bounteous plenty and I
m.y w^R №e foUf^ig *»r gr^m ад I in t- centre pemg twenty-five feet homesteads. I
п^ СИ^гГь(Hlstor^'wâs' reed by the] flanked OT either by open MONTREAL, July 9,-Tbe Star’s -
of Church History w 8 y „ ] octagonal features draped and fee- jvHpfcm cable says: Chamberlan’s ill-1 КІГ\\І k О РАТІ і МГІА/О

N0VA SC0TIA NEWS
c r t ^MhS€‘“'

Gleaner saye:-"Rev. F. S. Hartley will ,A Sun correspondent- writes: “I have ^pdel lesson "was then' given by the I lighting ^entkfn °n after an «'ness of seventeen
not remain wUh his church, another I met with aa old gentleman iho, re- ^v. №. Gladstone,'. followed by »К“ ^ haw to? ed with their kindly, genial reception I yearg.
year; he gpes fo South Portland, Me.H sides in Albert county, apd who has useful discussion. ' 1 I V^itn^r^llltetit blaze at by ve PrInc® and of Wa,“-|- Xbe death Tçççntiy occurred of Chas.

-----i-—-o------------ " ' j been teaching school for the last fifty But tiie most important part of the I filluminated^ with one b * at the royal dinner at St. James Pal- | Kinsman of Grafton, aged twenty-one
The death occurred at Zkmville, York I ^ ^ le aUU bale and hearty. И meeting was reserved till the last, I had the unfortunate events pre- ace last night. The prince and prin- уеага ; .1

Co., on Tuesday of Daniel -Morehouse,] y,ere la another in this province who whjch_ was the presentation of certifl- I |cedlnX the appointed datefor the cot cess recalled many incidents of their j The marriage was solemnized last
who was 61 years of age/ Besides a | has labored in this line as long I would t_ to the nineteen : teachers who | pnatton not occurred. This uncon- Canadian tour with manifest delight. | week of Alexander. Tattle of Amherst
widow, a family of seven sons.and two | to hear fihom'hhn throtigh: the col- ——pasfullv uassed the K. "D. S. S. I yentipna.1 yet pleasing structure with The Canadian arch is belnfe divest' j anfi Miss Harriet Jarvis of New Ross.
daughters survive him. . j umns of the Sun,” tencberS’ examination held the last of I ehnbeHlshniefnta of grains, ftplte-anfi ed 0f its grain today to make way for | .The couple will' reside fri Amherst.

—r-----^  ~_ . ._ +h„ I 1 ■’ ; ■_________ . riril 1 I flowers, was designed by Walker & the flag designs for Lord Kitchener’s I Miss Prudence Keating, daughter of
George GOTdop Was drowped in. tn ^ H A Cody presented the }Ramsay of Glasgow, who were the recept1pn on Saturday. There were william Keating of Woodside, was

Miramichi by the up®et4”g I » on Tuesday evening a concert was *lÎ t " to* the folding ptensoas: proMtects for the Canadian pavilions many amusing scenes as the crowd married recently, Jto Leon Drinkwater
saltioh boat at-LowerNewcastie, heia at Prince of Wales by some ™ Hflninztôn Norton; 15*heGlasgow and Wolverhampton begKed and obtalnedeouvenlrs of Can- I at Boston. .
ing і squall oh' Tuéwîay I young, ladies алй gentlemen from Ш. as WetmOTé Clifton; Mttr]^ifeltiops. In the carrying out of adlan wheat and corn. Two wagon j Arthur Lock^qo^ who recently pur-
leaves a widow, formerly Miss St»P I John. Their purpose was to aid the . wt-trrmre Clifton- MTB. EhmnaTtb® work of the decoratlpn they have loads were thus eagerly snatched away, Lchaeed the late John Plneo residence at 
Hon of Chathem, and three ohildren. | bjiUding rfuud for Щ, Apelican church • iwiik Malbel,GÜ- haa the able assistance of Mr. Hay policemen watching smtiingly a» the] canning,. is a^out ,to pull down the

. ^d'^Monctoa ‘ re IS3W being erected at that place. А “ WaL- * the department of : agriculture L of c76wfi even appropriated the shrubs house now sftacting and win build a
ï wAr^t^fhertrotter ‘^OTlés I YétT interesting programme of fifteen } ^ WFair. Ottawa, who enjoy* «і* reputation of .„tended for Kitchener’s design. Il- fige residue™, f ,

Maine bad I “umbers, vocal and instrumental, Was !^Sher ̂ brton-’ (Miss IiBfiü^Broolt, I being the most artietic decorator of .luminated portraits of the King and I The weather throughout Cornwallis
=■ carried out in the. presence of a large - Etoteto DpmX products in the dpmlnlon of Qtieen_ ^ Roberts and Lord Kltch- during tffe past' t*b months haa been
his right hand blown off by a fire- t aud,ence ThQ names of those who |££esay, CSte mbtoson fo«*teda. This arch is erectofl as a ^er f'orm part ot the new design with the coolest known for many years at
cracker the 4th of July. I tok part are as follows: Miss Rowley, ^iss^Aimié Brock, tribute to the King by the Canadian the Canadian message of greeting to | this season/ No hot days have yet oc-

Tfie Trout River bridge atiSusaex,.is | eçmg; Miss Holder, eong; Mr. Fisher, vula^- . M Jewelling. I government, but more particularly Kitchener and his tropos upon a l.curred. ,
undergoing extensive repairs, durcie11 accompanist; George Price, readings; a nJR-V Mrs J E MoMonagle, under the managem^t of the red background. Г PARR9BOp.O, N. S., July 8.-— Mat-
^T^n trZinTare und^ OTders tô 1 Mr. Btehpp. eong; Mr. Holder, banjo QrenwTih, Mis. J. -branch of the department !--------- ---------- -------- i—v | thew Keama previously reported ill off
cross it at a speed not exceeding five [ solo; Mr. Seeley, "cornet bold and eoii'gi . міяя' Sarah В - Howes- and fof- tiie thterior. The negotiations whkdi KILLED BY À BULL» J smallpox, died at the smallpox hoe-
cross it at a speea not s T ' ^ th» l»rM- Mr. Woodall, Miss Sarah В. а“Г hed no to the erection of the structure Ultal on Sunday in* was buried the

. ..................... ; Mr. ifisher, songs. A sub- -Miss continuation of the work , _ ofOsiMiSrwtoM, Loat Hie jes^e day. Np peW cases have been,
Hona C. H. LabUlote ««4 L. P. sum, was raised, for which S°Tfnes^re^wteh^VD^JM^sD^І**»* beeù earrled oa_aader L”t Just’x^HU^I.enXtbÂr [«ported during the past fortnight, amt,

rls, representing the local government,I the building committee are deeply “’ Fticte of W. T.R. Preston; Canadian Llf* “ "ï* I there seems to be good reason for be-
will visit Maugendlle and, She^^d l,grateful to Mr. Gray and his. assort- Rp^®ay' butiness ot ( commissioner of emigration to Europe, DM as Years Ago. | Herring that the disease will soon be
next week to inquire into the demands I ate6 who ^ kindly gave this “free Will. transacted af and has given an evidence of the sup- HAtjPA Julv *_A despatch from f exterminated feerev ^
of the people in those sections of Sun-| offertn^ ,of thelr talents. Not even ^^7fl ^^ most toelpfu^m^lng}P°rt that this loyal colony Is prepared . says that vfflage waif Rev- w- G- bane preached hte.'.fmre-.
bury county. necessary expenses were taken from Trtose ^bout Mty ^Sj w kive the mother county. The arch . ш^ь^ It was ^irléd [ ^еИ" sermon, од Sunday evening to a

a». wîissdeseâüE ■>—*____ . ^|ssB«s&i Ш£- «Шґ d.r «U1M w| SBNDAT ШЩООЬ WORK Ш МЯТІ- 1,1 ■ 1 —--------— mSî zS Itabî/ when’"‘t! I

,Woteâ°Zu5n^tu^er V .r" GODCHB-BONAWENÏÙRE SALISBURY R&CITAD." , - Ids* festivities. About-twenty Лом Zlled tom alm«t instantЛ musical exerotoea, . *r.
actfré demand for lumber to flU ordert. ] ootinties Л — gptins and passes , №thered foem ly ^ cameron, who happened to be tsmUy. leage; to- Mmuto today-

Contractor Brewer has got the «Sen-1 COUNTIES. A number of the music pupils of ] western ^ Caaadav an5„ b^n at Mr- McKeen’s at toe time, with the I Judge Townshend^ and_ family are
tral snan of the Taotramar bridge at | Miss Lu M. Taylor of Salisbury gave I oOUntrÿ in 135 large case#, have assistance of a. farm hand, had the un-1 spending the summer in Pairsboro.
Sackville in place and expects to fol- I Preparatory to the annual conven- a very pleasing piano and organ re- l deed- in - the^ decoration^ of ^the arch. man removed to his resid-j A steamer to load deals for George
ir,w it im with' the third and last about I tton of these counties, the executive cltai in the.Baptist church on Wednes-I rtf addition to the natural grains am enoe, when it was found he was beyond | McKean is expected dally \u West
\iZ Lrf next week. I called the field! secretary to attend a day evening last. The following pro-1 grasses which have been most artist- medical aid. Mr. McKeen leaves a I Bay. -, , _
the end o . ] series of district meetings, chiefly in gramme was most successfully ren- | сУіІу arranged, the colored design to ^^dow, one daughter and one son, who ] CORNWALLIS, N. S., July 9,—Henry

E. Frank C. Carpenter, steward of j Bonaventure. dered: Plano solo (memorized), Sigh j Wfilch European decorators are en- at present serving with the Can-] Coffin Is building a bam at his resld-
tbe" Royal Kennebeccasls Yacht Club] At SillarsviUe he reorganized the of LoVe> Lottie Sharpe; organ solo | tilfely foreign^ gives it pleasant pre- adians In South Africa, having gone] ence In Habitant. A good deal of

May 1st, has resigned. He has | Sunday school at the urgent request of (memorized), Echoes from the Over? | aehtatldn to the eye, and this is the there with the last contingent. He has I building is going on, in Comwaltis.
been offered the post of steward to R, [ former superintendent, who had not land, Delta Mitton; plano solo (mem»r- | rAl caoue pf the attractiveness ot tbe three brothers: Hon. David M., sene-1 The steamer Malden of Boston is 
C B Y. club of Sydney, C. B. | resumed work in spring. The district jaed), Fable, Annie Stamers; organ] stihioture. This is the only decoro-tion tor> у,, дг^ьиг of Glace Bay, Lewis of]being repaired on the. marine slip at

visitor, W. D. Duncan, accompanied eolo (memorized), Bourree, Violet Me-1 iri London which contains the figure jjabou and several sisters. Mr. Me-[ Kingsport. The wharf at the latter
Lar.b has declined somewhat «”] the secretary. cready; reading, Life of Mendelssohn, | otf^h-'dove, emblematic of the- peace Keen was one of the largest and most | place is being raised, and broadened.,

price in the country market. Green] in Ksounac and Point LaGarde he fettle Sharpe; piano duet, Capriccio] which now reigns in the British e№ successful farmers of Cape Breton.] A"vessel to run,,by- .Mr. Spicer daily 
PC£S, arc arriving in large quantities I waa aided by the pastor, Rev. Mr. Ross. Brillante, Lottie Sharpè, Hazel Lester; | pQ-e. A' dove is perched over, the щ,, grandfather was killed by a bull | from Blomldon Ip Kingsport, carrying. 
ащ,.£їе selling at' 22 per bushel. ' New t ІЙ Escunac the address was on The orgaa solo, Helter Skelter, Coral Mit- srtitre of the British coat-of- sixty-five years ago. I twenty-six tons of atone at a time for
potatoes bring the same figure. Cab-] Development of a Lesson, to Aid the ton; piano solo. Fantasia, Hazel Les- ] a#&s on bptiv the north and south j0)m McKeen was an independent ] the building of ‘the wharf;,
b age are coming down from up river ] Teachers, and in LaGarde on Important ter ; organ duet, Marche Héroïque, | side» of the arch. Efforts are be- candidate in Inverness, Cape Breton, | The high tides have- caused, great: 
and are selling at 60 cents per dozen. I point# In a Sunday Sdhool Session. Delta Mitton, Coral Mitton; reading, ] fàg made to persuade the Ottawa gov- ^ jgge and polled 737 votes, receiving I damage to; the dyke owned by the

_ __ - _ __ wniard I At New Carlisle a Saturday meeting Life of Franz Schubert, Annie Siam-1 eminent' to allow the structure to the support of most of the Protestant | Nova Scotia .Supply and Produce Ce.
Ed vard Moore, John . I was largely attended. Points in Asso^ ere; piano solo (memorteed). The Sky Lsaln in its present position for a dietrlcts. I at Kingsport, in places the water has

Kitchen, ^fhn Kilburu, M . _ { elation Work, and our Old Testament Lark, Annie Stamers; organ solo (me- ] month or so in the hope that with the —^ГГГГГГа I cut holes in’ thé dyke thirty-five feet
FarUne, St.. Mary s Ferry, F. В. вод _ | geriee of Lessons, formed the subject morized), Waltz, Delta Mitton; Plano j expected recovery of His Majesty, the MARKET NOTES. - I in depth. Aitout fifty men are

w’ -ranhit^ipad м' I ot the eveolng. Pastor Rev. J. Suther- д,,^, Plonlo In the Woods. Violet Mcr ] may be able to display in The butter market is dull at present. I pipyèd rebuilding it, and the work will
Tho1'. H. Colter, W. 1- woxieu _ ^, •] ідпд presided. Oready, Annie Stamers;. organ ООЮ]^^ -fullness and glory this beauti- Dtory tub butter must be of very choice | laat throughout the summer. The
P- r - of Fredericton, have atjtne і eunday was given to Port Daniel in (memorised). Glistening Dew Waits, j ful flesign as an evidence of their Joy quality to bring oyer 15c. wholesale. In ] roada leading'to Klngaport have also
вдтцп of Dr. yanwari I the morning, where a large number of violet McCready; organ solo (щвтог- ] at ^ convalescence of the King. It- fact the market te *ю weHropplied that I been eut>mergëa and' gulUed out so
330 each to provide a 8(eam ргезвиг l old and young welcomed the secre- ized), Promotion March, Coral Mitton; 1 ,5b unnecessary to enumerate the many sales are slow. Oldl stocto>»lla cheap. ] badly tbat thW holes had. to be filled
Hter'Jte®1- for Victoria Hospital. ] tary’s sermon on Child Life and! Its piano trio, Guillaume Tell, Lottie (.instances of late in which this loyal it has been some years since the mat* {witb stone. ,, - ,

Obligations. In the afternoon at Hope- Bharpe, Violet McCready, Hazel Lee- Land go-ahead dependency of thé crown ket was as dull at, this season. 1 ^ Eugene "paten'of Pennsylvania
town the address based on Scripture ter; piano, God Save the King, Hazel |jbaa demonstrated its abUtty and will- Porto Rico molasses has lately ad- | hag Returned ton his home in Canning
was especially on the local needs. In Lester. * I iogness to assist the Mother Country, vanoed one cent per gallon, wholesale, j _ lntenda practising dentistry here,
the evening at Paspebiao the sermon —. — [and in this Its latest offering, while and is likely to go a Httle higher, as] _. _ ^taes have washed away
was to young people and their teach- sale OF HORSES . |demonstrating its loyalty to the King., stocks are moderate, and pretty wrtl| bridge to .Bound Hill, Annap-

SALE OF hvkojgs. L shows to representative visitors from concentrated here, with the supply ^ ”™|^a large iron bridge to
all parts of the world, and particularly Halifax also limited. , | bein~"buin In its stead.

The sale pf government horses has I the people In-this country, the agri- Beans have advanced 15 cents per l ■ tit Miss Eaton of Annap-
caused lively times In several parts of] cultural resources of Canada, which bushel.within ten,йкУР, | M fonnd recently in Annapolis
the city, but particularly on the west Г ue unsurpassed in any other part of Middlings are ВД s^high that there ] vjaton had not been in
side, where the animals were disposed ’the world. The rich display of grains, 1S practically no demand for them. I • previous

The auction attracted horsemen bruits and flowers with which the arch Commeal has lately Advanced another f ftnd had Key,. rai,«tag
from all parts as well as a good many profusely decorated will come as a five cents. I _ ■ д
who were not horsemen but desired to surprise to those people who think of Old potatoes and parsnips are vçry ] lor some ааУ ’ Antigonlsh
become horse owners. Many of tbpse Canada only as “Our Lady of the hard to get, end any offered bring Mgh Staley DuIotM on
who got excellent bargains, as they Snows," which Is another of Mr. Kip- prices. w.1 ErfdZv оГьіз way to his home in An-
thought, are how asking with an { ling’s unfortunate expressions, and for Native new potatoes and peas ore tp | ™fay У
anxious manner what is the difference which it need hardly be said that Mr. the market. Green beans from Bdston n”‘°1^C°;st>of Шу 3200 was taken at

liTb.ThTlÏÎÏS1 tSa ШРРІМ ST. AMDRBWS. N. В.. № 10.-ТІ6 Т.ПІЯ M*opn*«r ОІ Wj"» »

dcUve^ t^ OTe laid up tor reSïto Jffiin its own borders the 4tb, was found Ш the possession of B. Lrtving stolen goods from certain por
to Гоп^^ГйІГ^ obteotionS incribe H. Ке^мшіо . ^tOTday, be hav-1 ^s to the county,
of saddle hprses to being driven to 1* fBrttato Двтайагу.- ,, ^fn °^ gate n^ne aaToai and I FAMILY .QUARRELS.

î^®88' (From the Canadian Gazette. London.) who declared he was the owner. There! vHow many serious family quarrels,
^ «... «a, .«.d. U no donbt tbnt th. паду.

tue “ к„і ( «vv Whitehall the heartiest man belonging on the American sioel 0f wills might ^nave been preventeubf. ttoThOTW ^»ZtuîLtton6^t^rUCemrtlanB may of the river who had been staying with I by a gentle ЬевеПЛ pilte." With, the
Ь / 4 ffcmbbdi 1 bTmreesed to Lord Strathcona and Ohamcook friends. Warrants for «ris j Mver and kidfiey» sluggish, and torpid

5!?5S»?«2b«*SS SSSfflS r 5S2e5SvSwL»*bew« »«»■ м а «лмі. ,і:Ж ж

safe to Say that the majority will givé tion one of the most strildng. features saturate some batting with Poison’s I t^ese oi-ganS nta
^ Sl^thanlCWw^h. ' of the decoration, along The route o^ Nerrtltoe and place in the cavity of to«[>tin4 health. ' Ofié 1Й1 a dose, » cents
more ^ (.the procession. Ite design is most hap- twth- Rubthe painful part pf thefcA box,* ^ _

■ , ■: j py, and the cupola and turrets give it tace with Nénrlitoé, bind in a hot flan- _ " ;——
is . , „ j à disttootion ail its own; while the and the toothache will disappear] } ;MoCARTHY-FRIARS.
ISCm6s«la always hot* the Slgsstats wealth-of Canadian wheat and agriculr lmmedlateiy. NervlHne to a splendid} ^t the . Fta*.. .Baptist parsonage on

tural prodacta which decorates toe tro- ,houeehoM remedy for Crampe, Indi- H^tierloo street op iSieeday, Kev. C. T. 
ùl;’ t phy emphasizes , the magic emploi, stlon eummer Complaint, Rheuma-1 рнішпз matted to marriage James Mc- 4 [“Canada, Britain’s Qfanery.Thc L°n- Neuralgia, ' and Toothache. Г^їьу! awel&ftqirafarmer of War#»

I don crowd eh0'”® u®' ,а^дЄспя:„„ «ta Powerful, penetrating, safe apd pleas-1 Creek, andd^p,.,Mattie Friato, ot tma
"j&b&

ie tlreat Feature of London’s
. ,.-4; ^ •*» [:>'-•• . Чк-,;»- , - . 'J* •«-■> r.fjl'

Street Decoration,
I"»Recent Events in end Aiôund ^ & canvassers • and

St. John, штШЖШ
____  collectors for the SEMI-

Together With Country ltem*[WEEKiY StfN are now

from Correspondents 
and Exchanges.

making their rounds as 

mentioned below. The 

Manager hopes that all

Шft BASSES,
Ï:WÊÆІ ШШ. ‘ щ ■

Wednesday’s Royal Gazette calls fpr 
tenders fbr nine bridges in different 
parts of the province. I

Father O’Nefil of St. JoSépVk, has pa^ WhOD 
gone to St. GeOTge to spend tWp or
three weeks on his vacation. Edgar Canning ■ will

«hfraywll on Subscribers 

I In ALBERT COUNTY.

India steamer Oruro left 
for Bermuda on the 7th. 

that she will arrive Щге

Farm fop Sale.
~ W -.1RS ." **мШаггеам wiH

The subdériber offér» for sale on easy 'on. ;;

The West 
St. jvitts 
This means 
about the 15th.

5

es m mtiBYï AN- 
. _ US . and KINGS, 
IVA SOOTW*

j ' -----------

д lawn tennis club bas been organ- ] A Quebec despatch of Wednesday 
jze,l m Fredericton' E. Byron Win- ] says: “Miss Aline de la Bruere, the 
£low is patron and T. Carleton Alien:]- daughter of the eupétintendent of pub- 
president. I lie instruction, was wedded on. Wed-
■■ ; i. 1**et*at,Uesda»_to «Рт. Ptoapit of CampbeUton,An effort te. being m0.de to Ifatertrt f а> %_p,*ew ОІ bieut-Col. Pinatilt, 
Fredericton Citizens ih a Urge Kr1®1!'deputy htinistqr of militia.”
mill which the promoter deelçes to have ] : ------------------S—
erected there.'

В. В

Stephen Pickett, agred 92 years,AM 
July 3 at thé home of her‘?M| 

Allan Bostwick, at Ш

Mrs 
died pn 
daughter, Mrs. 
Kingston.,

TT? ....mwanted.
4 и

WANTED—А таїгб-сіаза Female Teacher,
йлаажш.я:
Centreton, King» Оотшіу» У. IL.
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A Moncton correspondent write.:
The caps -adopted for 1. Ç. H. 
ploi es to the cause of considerable 
profanity among toe mem. The brake- 
men look as though toe top of their erg 
heads were covered with granulated j ^ Monday aftemoon at Cascapedia 
Migar. As a signboard the cap is *ja conference was held with a small 

The conductors’ caps are] o( gunday schools workers for
like the inventor, narrow: at the top. | encouragement to their work. In the

----------«..on Rnnd- I evening at New Richmond the district
T ie two large bams of Іма J waa revleWed and many suggestions

ВГЬ 1CP. ’, w I made for further advance. Rev. J..F-
stroyed by fire last nietot together ] McCurdy pre8ided in these two meet- 
their contents, including a mowing j jn 
machine and a considerable <lua?;^ I in this district, under Miss Elsie 
of oats. The fire is reported to hovel RdKeonj whom the last convention, 
been caused by sparks droplpng from I appolntedj good progress has been 
the pipe of pne of to® farm hands, ьо] ln establish tog home depart-
far as can be learned there was no] menta_
insurance. I TÜe appointment at Moors Settle-

• ~Ґ " , ] ment missed through lateness of train,-
Why do the police permit cows and ] ^ thoae ot Gkn Levitt because sotne- 

horses to run at large all night-on] ^)ody neglected announcement. The 
BarTack point and its vicinity? It is | eecretary and district visitor -went to 
not only contrary to civic regulations,] both theee places.
but Is a barrier to patronizinlg toe] The county convention assembles to 
bathing houses Just erected there. The j c-nm^lton Baptist church on Tues- 
cows and horses are taken home in the] day and -Wednesday, 15th and 16th. 
morning, bat abundant . evidence of ' ~
their nlghtiy presence remains as an 
offence to all comers.
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SUDDEN DHATH.

Mrs Frank Owene Found Dead An Bed 
Early Yerterday Morning.

the harbor and sold-her to the captain ] Frank Owens, “who with her husband 
'« the sch. A. Anthony for 36. When I resided ln the brick house adjoining 
j&Kbt- Brooke of the Ina B., learned ( et Dunitan’s hall, on Regent street, 
ÜB8'Stiie.. affair, he visited the Anthony j was found dead in bed "this morning 
■Hid god his boat back. It is now П ] at an early hottr, the discovery being 

tjop between Sabean and the peo- | made by Mr. Owens. Dr. Seery decld- 
ccmnected With the A. Anthony, w] ed that an inquest was urmecesaary.
' M *------- -—“*--------------  ‘ * The deceased, who was' abdut 75 years

, was a well known nurse. She 
nattive of this city, and Mr. 

ie here about- forty year, 
the 16th regtmèàt, from

Ambrose Sabean, a seafaring man, 
borrowed a boat Monday from, Ah®, 
mate of the sch. %пя. B., lying in Mar
ket Blip. Sabean took the boat afetos. I FRfcDERICTON,

Æ

-m dff ■ІІefCbas.it. Fletcher. -

J-rtM ,
1 fpf age, wasPerseenting Coras:

Don’t. suffer, just apply Putnam’S 
PatoleeS Corn and Wart Extractor; It 
cores GoATe, warts, Bunions and Calf 
lices to, 24 hours. Insist on “Putf 

’• We the best. A;. ,

When Bghy was Bk*, we gave fe Ca™»^ 
When aiie was Child, ahe, cried tor C*atorte 
When «Ale became Mias.«he ctungi te 
When she had tlrVrhi 15%'ÇtTt ЛЛс'Ллвогь*.

0 ■ a $jbsi+wr-

; waa a 
Owens ваше 
ago With

№

which ha got a discharge and has sjnee 
been in receipt ot a small’petition.
Vit Щ t" <" *- 4!pant’s, t" îfjtr *1"' '
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М. С. Sharer. A large number of peo
ple assembled and marched tp the 
grave.

Mr. and Mrs. D. Tapley. and Miss' 
E. P. Hoyt spent Sunday In Houlton.

Joseph Tlngley has moved tromMc- 
Adam to Millenocket, where he has 
been given charge of a section on the 
B. & .A. Hç 'and his family will be 
much missed at McAdam. He sold 
his property here to Mr. Burrlll of 
Harvey. .

A. Morecraft and B. Herd are laying 
the foundations for new houses. These 
with, the new buildings of the C. P. 
R. will make ten houses going up this 
summer.

Miss Ethel Perkins of St. John, north 
end, is visiting her cousin, Mise Laura 
Perkins of McAdam. Mrs. Channel, 
who has been visiting her cousin, Mrs. 
G. F. Morten, leaves today tor Brown- 
vffle. G. Wise and family are spend
ing their holidays in Houltpn. They 
left on Saturday. Mis. Geo. Green and 
family arrived home from Ottawa, 
where she has been visiting her sister, 
Mrs. M. Goodspeed of the customs de
partment.

HOPEWELL HiILTj, July 6,— It Is 
said that Mrs. Kent of New Ireland, 
who had a quantity of liquor taken 
and destroyed by a number of young 
men pt that section, who waylaid the 
owner’s son for the purpose, has de
cided not to prosecute, and no Infor
mation is to be laid àgainat the guilty 
parties. Mrs. Kent had two Scott 
Act fines registered against her this 
week, the second being allowed to 
stand on gpod behavior.

Miss Mina A. Reade, teacher of elo
cution at the Truro Normal School, 
was at her home at Hopewell Cape 
this week, and left yesterday to at
tend tnû summer school at Cottage, 
city, Mass,

Ward. Oofihor left on Friday for 
Nouvelle, Que., to work.

'The ship Monrovia, which has been 
loading at Hopewell Cape, passed out 
the bay yesterday. Barks W. W. Mc
Laughlin and ship Hangar (formerly 
the Sti John ship Vandalla) also sailed 
this week with deals for Great Brlt-

the new breakwater at the Cape. Dr. 
Camwath attended to the injury.

The steamer Ovlddia arrived at Hope- 
well Cqpe yesterday to load deals.

Mr. and Mrs. Hkrris Calkin of Mal
den, Mass., visited relatives here this 
week. They propose spending the sum
mer in this county and at Moncton.

BATH, N. B., July 9,—Splemn mass 
of, requiem was sung in St. John the 
Evangelist church, John-ville, at nine 
o’clock this morning, Rev. W. F. 
Chapman (Woodstock) celebrant, with 
Rev. F. L Carney (Fredericton), A. 
Poirier (St. Jphn) and M- Murphy (De- 
bec) in the sanctuary. As Bishop 
Casey and the priests entered the 
church the choir sang sweetly selec
tions from Stabat Mater. f

At the end of the service Bishop 
Casey gave the final absolution.

Afterwards his lordship preached an 
eloquent sermon, referring to the 
priesthood, and paid an eloquent trib
ute to the character of Father Mur
ray. He sppke of the excellent man
ner in which deceased discharged the 
duties of his sacred office at Memram- 
cook, the North Shore, Woodstock 
and JohnvlUe. “We are here,’’ he 
continued, “to offer this mass for the 
repose of his qcul and to do honor to 
the memory of a faithful priest. Cher
ish his memory as one who devoted 
a zealous life to the priesthood, and 
In your prayers to thé throne of the 
Almighty remember ypur beloved 
pastor, whose body is here today.”

After the sermon the procession 
started from the sanctuary to the 
burying ground, a short distance down 
the road. The cross bearer was fol
lowed by priests and bishop. ifohn 
Donnolly, ,P. Bradley, IL Bropby 
(Woodstock), John Kelly, Hugh Mc
Guire and Peter McLaughlin, John
vlUe, carried the remains. The entire 
congregation then fgHMn. As the pro
cession left the church the choir sang 
Jerusalem, Mÿ Happy Home. On the 
way to the grave the blshcp and 
priests sang the psalms prescribed by 
the ritual and as the mournful mul
titude of men bareheaded wended 
their way down the road the sombre 
cassocks of the priests and bright 
purple of the prelate glistening In the 
warm sun, the scene was one long to 
be remembered.

HAMPTON, Kings Co., July 9.—The 
case of Tribe v. Isaacs was reSumed 
this morning before Judge Wedder- 
burn in the. Kings county court. Mr. 
Tweedie announced the close of the' 
plaintiff’s case. A. S. White, K. C.,' 
moved for non-suit pn the grounds 
that the writ does not contain any 
sufficient count that any account had 
been rendered for goods sold and de
livered; that the g>lalntl& had not 
Sworn that the goods were*h sold and 
delivered, and that there had not been 
any acceptance of the goods under the 
terms of the dominion statute. He 
quoted a case of similar character in 
the English courts, Curtis v. Pugh.

Geo. W. Fowler, In reply, called at
tention itp a more recent case, Morton 
v. Ttbbett, where the character of ac
ceptance was more clearly stated, 
which did not bear xout the contention 
of Mr. White as to acceptance under 
the statute of frauds. In this case 
the goods were ordered, haled, ship
ped, received by defendant, who paid 
the freight and put the goods In the 
custpms warehouse on hte own pre
mises, thereby precluding the plain
tiff from' the right of ownership In the 
goods. As to the wording of the writ. 
It Is in the usual form and can form 
no grounds for a non-suit.

Hon. Mr. White said the case re
ferred to and relied on by Mr. Fowler 
was only law In the court of Queen’s 
bench and not In the exchequer and 
other courts of England. In that case 
the vendor was estopped from claim
ing non-acceptance because the sale 
was by samples. Іщ this the isooijs did 
net come up as a whole to the stqnd-

PROVINCIAL NFWS. - '

In every towni 
and village 
may be had, EUREKA FLY KILLER.Л

ST. ANDREWS, July 7.—Algonquin 
Hotel register shows the fololwing ar
rivals since last report: Westwood F. 
Wlndram, George H. Bvldree, Mrs,- W. 
H. Hastings, Miss Hastings, Miss Ml 
D. Hastings, Boston, Mass.; A. E. Ben
son, Southbridge, Mass. ; Mrs. B. R. 
Benson, Miss Benson, Miss R. T. Ben
son; Cambridge, Mass.; R. Brundreth 

«and wife. New York; James Oborne, St. 
John; E. W. Murphee and wife, Al
bany, N. Y.; Mrs. B. F. Adams, Miss 
Ada F. Lockwood, Miss M. J. Lock- 
wood, Boston, Mass. The members of 
the orchestra for the present season 
are;, Mr. Luke, ’cello, leader; Miss Bel
cher, violin, Mrs. J. R. White, pianist.

Amongst others there are registered 
at Kennedy’s : Mrs. A. L. Shine and 
child, Mrs. M. E. Clarke, Miss Duggan, 
Mrs. S. W. Morrison, Montreal; Mr. and 
Mrs. R. E. Dudley, New York; Mrs. 
W. H. Richey, wife of manager of 
Bank of Montreal, Fredericton; P. A. 
Thomson, Boston.

John Donahoe, Boston, is the guest 
of his mother, Mrs. T. B. Donahoe. A. 
V. Clarke, M. D„ New York, Is the 
guest >f Ms mother, Mrs. Nelson 
Clarke, .Mrs. W. Watson, son and 
daughter, are the guests of Mrs. F. An
drews at the Green homestead. A. R. 
Macdonnel, Mrs, McD. and family, 
Montreal, are In occupation of the An
drews’ cottage, the Anchorage.

Joseph H. Allan, New York, arrived 
on Thursday and: with Mrs. Allan and 
family are in occupation of the Dr. 
Pjtrker cottage, “Cassa Norsa.” 

k Hte lordship Bishop Klngdon, Mrs. 
Klngdon, three daughters and Mrs. 
Beverly A. Robinson, are located at 
Mrs. Hans Johnson’s.

The Sunday evening service in All 
gents’ church for the summer months, 
"commending with, last evening, will 
open at half-past BéVefli

W. E. Mallory fifii added to his stock 
of vehicles a handsomely upholstered 
rubber tired surrey carriage.

Fred Worrall, teacher, is at home for 
the holidays. He intends in the fall to 
resume his studies at the Washington, 
D. C., dental college.

Frederick Stinson, aged fifty-fix 
years, after a protracted illness died 
on Saturday. He has for the past 
thirty years been railroading, first .in 
the employment of the New Brunswick 
and Canada, next to. that of the New 
Brunswick Co. and latterly with the 
C. P. R. He was a reliable officer and 
popular with ,hls fellow employes. He 
has been a member of'No. 1 fire engine 
company for a number of years. The 
flag on the fire engine house Is at half 
mast as a tribute of respect. He leayee 
a widow and one son to mourn th 
loss of a good husband and Indulgent 
parent.

Etta Dymond, aged 18 years, reeond 
daughter of Charles Dymond, formerly 
of Woodstock, died on Saturday after
noon last at the residence of her par
ents.
from tuberculosis she was a 'tatlent 
and uncomplaining sufferer.

J. A. Allen, principal of the Gram- 
School, has gone to Sussex to

the
This absolute KILLER of FLIES and LICE 

has been proved in the United States and Canada 
to be the BEST YET DISCOVERED as shown 
by thousands of testimonials from farmers and 
others in the Maritime Provinces and elsewhere.

It is sold at every first class country store 
In N. B., N. S. and P. E. I.

h

Grease
that makes your 

horses glad. If proof is needed, please write to the 
manufacturers, the

bysirs?

LAWTON SAW CO.
St John, N. B.

Of electors of Albert Co. to favor of 
provincial prohibition.. The prohibition 
campaign is to be opened with a series 
of meetings to be addressed by Rev. 
Jos. McLeod, D. D., of Fredericton. 
The places and dates of meetings axe 
as follows: Hillsboro, Saturday, July 
19th; Hopewell Cape, Sunday, July 20; 
Hopewell Hill, Sunday, July 20; Albert, 
Monday, July 21st; Alma, Tuesday, 
July 22; Elgin, Wednesday, July 23rd. 
As this is the first time that Dr. Mc
Leod has spoken rtn Albert county, 
doubtless many will avail themselves 
of the opportunity of hearing the most 
able and effective temperance speaker 
of Canada. • The district electoral 
superintendent has received a number 
bt prominent tempérance workers to 
visit Albert county ’during the summer, 
end the voters will have a good oppor
tunity of becoming thoroughly Inform
ed on the prohibition question.

RICHIBUCTO, July 7.—Dr. Colter, 
Inspector of ppst offices, was In town 
on Thursday. He Is spending a few 
days at the fishing grounds at Kouchi- 
bou^iac.

Mrs. Geo. V. Mclnerney, who has 
been visiting her brother, R. O'Leary, 
returned to her home in ' St. John on 
Friday.

The four year old daughter of Daniel 
McDonald pf Jardlnevllle died on Fri
day. The funeral took place yester
day afternoon.

No new cases of smallpox have been 
reported from the infected district for 
about twelve days. There bava, been 
twenty caass in all.

SALIN A, July 9.—A heavy thunder 
storm prevailed here last evening ac
companied by a big gale of wind. 61 
was the most severe storm of the sea
son. ‘

Mr.«and Mrs. Isaac Pearson of Peex- 
sonvllle, who lately mpved to Paese- 
keag, were visited toy a party of 
friends last week from Saltoa, Titus
ville, Barnsvtlle and Passekeag. ■ A 
.very enjoyable evening was spent. 
Vocal and Instrumental music was a 
feature of the evening. Mr. Pearson 
is going to P. E. Island In the interest 
Of the Dally Sun. After partaking of 
a delicious lunch served by Mjr. and 
Mrs. Pearson the party dispersed to 
their respective homes.

Mrs. Rpbert Hanlln Is able to be up 
again.

The Rev. Mr. Woodslde of Golden 
Grove spent a couple of days In Ka
lina, the guest of Rev. Geo. S. Mit
chell.

HOPEWELL JjULL, July 8,—Albert 
county Orangemen will celebrate the 
Twelfth at Albert Mines. The new Or
ange band will furnish music, and ex
cursion trains will run.

Joseph Milton of this place had one 
bene of his right forearm broken yes
terday while working with a drill at

ST# сгоипкг
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Miss Fanny Reade has returned from 
a quite lengthy visit to Monctpn and , 
Shedlac.

The bark Avoca, Capt. Dernier, has 
arrived outside the Island. Two large 
deal steamers are due here today. The 
plaster steamer Nora arrived at Hills
boro yesterday. Schn^jSusie N. is 
discharging coal at Grindstone Island 
light station:

Daniel N. Murray was fined $4 and 
costs at the police court yesterday for 
interfering with Parish Reeve Bishop 
to the discharge pf his duty.

J. J. Downing has erected a new 
shoe Shop at Riverside, opposite his 
old stand.

<E. T. P. Shewln, govemuent engi
neer, is a( the Shepody hotel, River
side.
Rev. A. W. Smdthers Of the Church 

of England, returned yesterday from 
the meeting of the Synod at St. John.

ANDOVER, N. B., July 7.—The Vic
toria county council met In semi
annual session on the 2nd Inst, and 
transacted considerable business. The 
smallpox situation was considered and 
the efforts of the board of health to 
suppress it were sanctioned. The dis
ease la now confined to one house. 
Free vaccination was for a time ad
opted. The new registry office, which 
was to be a one-story building, was 
voted to be made a two-story pne. 
One-half of the lower flat was rented 
to the People’s Bank of Halifax for a 
term of ten years. This bank has es
tablished an agency here and has tem
porary quarters to Mr. Perley’s build
ing, opposite the court house. Mr. 
Dickenson pf Haxttond has charge of 
this branch. Fred Hoyt, son of Б. H. 
Hoyt, one of Andover’s bright young 
men, has also a position In the office.

Mise Iva A. Baxter, who has lately 
graduated from the McDonald manual 
training schcpl at Truro, N. S., is at 
home. Miss Gates of Annapolis, N. 
S., Is visiting her friend Miss M. Bax
ter. Rev. Mr. Rice of Hartland vis
ited Andover last Friday and baptised 
the Rev. Mr. Gregg’s young daughter.

Dr. Ohas. Hopkins of Aroostook 
Junction, who recently graduated 
from McGill medical schopl, has been 
to St. John undergoing the provincial 
medical examination.

Mr. and Mrs. Carter have moved 
back to Andover. Their many friends 
are pleased to welcome them.

Mr. Harrison of Woodetpck last 
week conducted the matriculation and 
normal school examinations. Some 26 

in attendance.
C. LeB. Mlles, C. B„ has been at 

home for a few days and, returns to 
Fort Kent today. Mrs. Miles Intends 
spending the summer visiting friends. 
Master Perley Miles accompanies his 
father to Fort Kent.

Miss Annie Kiltoum, who has been 
spending the winter with her slater. 
Miss Gregg, returns to her home at 
Keswick on Tuesday, 
has the happy faculty of making 
friends. In musical and social circles 
her departure will be much missed. 
-She and a few friends drive to the 
Grand Falls today to visit the provin
cial Niagara.

M

SEND FOR A SAMPLE COPY-FREE.
ard, pf a former shipment, which ; The place of delivery is the place of 
formed the basis of contract, where- j Inspection. He referred to authorities 
upon on Inspection and discovery of and read decisions to the local courts 
this fact defendant wrote to plaintiff After full consideration, he decided 
that he was willing to pay for th* that there were certain facts which 
nine good at . 20 cents and four pf ought to be settled by a Jury apart 
flimsy at 4 cents. This plaintiff re- from his own views in' regard to its 
fused, and defendant thereupon notl- legal aspect. He therefore would not 
fled him that he would not accept #. grant a non-suit unless it was assent- 

Mr. Tweedie said one point had béen ed to by tooth parties, 
overlooked in the consideration of the Mr. Tweedie would not assent, and 
case of Curtis v. Pugh. There a spe- Mr. White went to the Jury, reciting 
ciel brand was contracted for. Here the points he Intended to prove by the 
the sale was a balance Of crop without several witnesses, 
any claim as to quality or quantity. Abraham Isaacs, the defendant, was 

Hon. Mr. White contended that the sworn, and narrated the circumstances 
contract was based on the character of the purchase, delivery, warehousing, 
of a former shipment, the basis of weighing and inspection of the two 
which was 9 good and 4 flimsy. De- consignments from plaintiff, together 
fendant claimed that the second ship- {with results, conversations and corres- 
meat Showed 8 good and 6 flimsy, and pondence. His direct evidence was 
refused to accept on .the higher basis, concluded shortly after 3 p. m., and 

Judge Wedderbum said that in the cross-examination by Mr. Fowler occu- 
dlfferent courts there was great differ- pled until adjournment. His testimony 
enoe of opinion as to cases such as the emphasized that the tobacco was 8 
present—questions as to samples, de- bales of flimsy and 6 of good, as orig- 
llvery and acceptance.. Here there was inally adjudged on first -inspection and 
a contract to sell good tobacco at 20 j confirmed by actual test. The closer 
cents, and flimsy at 6 cents a pound, examination of Tuesday to the presence 
As to the form of the count in the wrtt>1 ®f the Jury disclosed the fact that 
it was not a good form, but had grown there was to reality 9 bales of flimsy 
into use and could not be held to be and 4 of good. This examination last- 
si good ground for granting a non-suit, ed about 20 minutes, 10 of which were 
A contract is admitted on both sides, spent in handling the tobacco In the 13 
The sale is claimed toy defendant’s bales.
counsel to have been based on sample. Case was unfinished at adjournment.
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During her protracted Illness

mar
spend the holidays. Thomas William
son on Wednesday last slipped and 
fell off the Ice stored In the Fearly 
barn. He fractured the bone of his 
right shoulder.

Mrs. G. 8. Grimmer returned ІуС. P. 
R. on Saturday from a visit to rela
tives qt Oromocto. She was accom
panied by her niece, Miss Hazen of 
Woodstock.

I:
w

:

HAMPTON, Kings Co., July 7.—In 
the Kings county court, in the crim
inal trial of Joseph Mercer for aggra
vated assault on the person of David 
James Floyd of Salt Springs, the Jury 
disagreed, and Judge Wedderburn car
ried the case forward to the October 
term. Mercer being held on his own 
recognizance.

Tribe v. Isaacs, a civil case, was 
taken up and continued through Sat
urday and again occupied the attention 
of the court today. It Is a claim for a 
consignment of tobacco supplied toy 
one Tribe of Kansas, formerly of Sus
sex, to the defendant, Abram A. Isaacs 
of St. John. The plaintiff testified as 
•to the shipment, arrivai and demand 
for payment, which was refused on the 
ground that it was not up to standard 
Ordered. Mr. Lee, an officer. of the 
Eastern Steamship Co., produced the 

.manifest of the steamer on which the 
tobacco was brought to St. John, and 
testified as to its delivery^to the con
signees in bond.

Mr. Geldart of the inland revenue 
service testified to the arrival of the 
tobacco and the storage In the bonded 
warehouse In Mr. Isaac’s factory. Also 
to showing the tobacco to the Tribes— 
father and sen—In the presence of Mr. 
Isaacs. The consignment was in good 
order, but Mr. Isaacs said it contained 
more “fltmsey” than he had ordered. 
He produced his book of entries show
ing numbers and weight of packages.

James B. Tribe of Kansas, father of 
plaintiff, gave evidence as to the.rais
ing and forwarding of the tobacco in 
two shipments with way bills forward
ed to Mr. Isaacs, as directed. He also 
explained bis position in connection 
with the case and how he came to act 
for his son to trying to reach a settle
ment He came to St. John, saw Mr. 
Isaacs and also examined the tobacco 
In his bonded warehouse.

ft
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student* were

.

Bfc :• Misa Kilburn

MILLTOWN, July 6.—Mr. and Mrs.
__  . . . , . , , chas. Bedford are receiving congratu-There had been a good deal of cor- .. „„ ..._ . . ., latlons on the arrival of a young sonrespondence which elicited objections . , . k

b0tLMto torche Г Mias slrah Ross arrived home from

peered with Mr. Hanlngton for the de- Centrevme and Jas. Ross from Vance-
fendant, andR. LeB. Tweedie C., bQr0 last Saturday evening. Frank

Tvr ouTe Burgess arrived home from New
Fowler, M. P., for the plaintiff. The . . k
С‘натпіоп1 1 court^No 429 L O F Шбв Emma Ryons, who has had a

successful operation at the Carney
afternântotfe Anglican “hat ?™£f’yBo3t°n’ js growln* stronger

stone1"* preached^ a "sermon сошТтШ
, ,, - - * __ hfianif ——. cw cotton mill, &HQ1 ills огі-qô, ПЄС Mid*Brotherhood of ^an, based «і flb Marquis of St. Catherines, Ont., have 

Ja®f І arrived here. Miss Annie Kehoe left
„‘iі"*™*.

“"“Ï“,!SÏÏ!ÎSSÏ “
some excellent c Q( *heir Two hundred thousand salmon fry
to the extent and character of thrir were recently placed ln the st. Crotx
tiorwaTlar^ and dee^y totted and tributary brooks by Frank Todd, 

in all the proceedings. The marching Ai^' J^ly 6,—The district lodge, I. 
In «Une t* and returning from the O. G. T., met here to quarterly session 
chu^ wlt preoise an™ creditable to yesterday The subordinate lodges 

the procession, which was led throughout the county were reported 
by the Hampton Comet band. | to be in a very satisfactory condition.
y v j The lodge decided to actively force the

I fight for provincial prohibition. L. R. 
infant child of Mr. and Mrs. James Hetherlngton of Hopewell Cape, W. M. 
Boyd was hurled yesterday. The cere- | Burns of Albert and Henry A. Stiles of 
топу took place from St. George's ( Beaver Brook were appointed to ar- 
Church. The service was said by Kev. j range for the calling of a convention
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^T^HE curse of mankind is constipation. Nine*= KJj 

X ^ tenths of the ailments we have can be Jg 
traced to constipation. The bowels are for 

no other earthly purpose but to cleanse and Keep vÇ 
clean and in working order our systems. Con- <3 
stipation is more prevalent among women than KS* 
men, but it is too common in both. You may Я 
imagine you have dyspepsia, or chronic head- J 
ache, or rheumatism, or heart affections, or bad 
blood causing eruptions—you may feel dull and 
ambitionless. Unless your case has been diag
nosed and you know otherwise, the „chances 
are your trouble is constipation.

Lsuta-Cara Tablets, if taken after meads, 
draw nature into her natural course and 
keep the bowels regular and in headthy 

S action! Ordinarily a short treatment will
prove sufficient. In stubborn cases /yfl\ 

Xr several boxes may be needed. It is only 
У a question of a short time, however, when

the whole intestinal system will be made Г > 
і strong and naturally active. Then Lax&>
Cara Tablets should be stopped.

I They come In email, chocolate-coated form, easy totaKe and PoUtabli/|
І Ггощ the firat day you will feel Ц*е|г gentle Lut aura effect. |

Price 35 centa a box at your drugglafa. or by mail postpaid on receipt
oi price e j

й
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FRANK WHEATON
SOLE AGENT FOB CANADA. $____ FOLLY VILLAGE, N. S.
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CUT DOWN 'Dr. Manning reported (1) that accord
ing to the constitutions of pther asso
ciations these bodes are composed of 
delegates from the churches; (2) as no 
constitution of the Southern Associ
ation was pbtainable it is impossible 
to state iflhe standing of ministers in 
this body, but since the other associ
ations confer no special privileges to 
ministers as such it is not at all prob
able that the condition of membership 
is different from the other associations 
in the province.

The moderator and secretary, to
gether with Rev. W. E! McIntyre, were 
appointed a committee to furnish the 
association with further Information 
regarding the constitution.

As the report from the 3rd Spring- 
field church stated that Rev. W. Bluett 
and wife had left that church and had 
Joined the "Zion Christian Catholic 

. Church’* (Dowle’s organization), a eom- 
In the evening an educational rn"et- mJ,t.tee waa appointed, consisting of 

ing was held at which Dr. Keirsi—a Rev John Hughes, Bro. Titus, Rev. B. 
spoke on behalf of Acadia College and h. Nobles, and Bro. Fields,, to investi- 
other affiliated schools at Wolfville gate4 Mr. Bluett’s standihg’tn the as- 
Hbrton Academy and Acadia Semin- BOclatlon and report at4 the afternoop 
ary. He said 'the seminary had last session
year an enrolment of 182 young ladies, Dr. Manning moved that only that 
of whom 86 were in residence; the amount of the Tabernacle church col- 
academy had 80 students and the col- lections taken the day previously that 

■128. The provision for education exceeded the average weekly contribu
tif young ladies is very good; the tlons be returned by the association, 
building is large, well constructed, On motion It was decided that the 
well heated and ventilated, with music monies so received by the association 
ropms separate from the main build- be divided equally between Home and 
jngj with a hospital and trained nurse .Foreign missions
in° attendance, with fine gymnasium Reports were then called for from 
and up-to-date equipment. The staff several committees when it was found 
includes four teachers holding the de- that owing to some negligence, the 
gree of M. A., who have studied abroad chairmen had not been notified of their 
and have had years of experience in appointment, and so had prepared mo 
teaching in the United States and report. In other cases members of 
elsewhere, and other teachers of ap- committees appointed last year had left 
proved ability and training. A man, the province. The nominating commit- 
a graduate in music of a leading Ger- tee was instructed to fill the vacancies, 
man university, has been placed at In reference to the enquiry into the 
the head of the musical department, standing of Rev. Mr. Bluett, Rev. W. 
and he will be assisted by lady teach- E. McIntyre thought the committee ap- 
ers of acknowledged skill. The ex- Pointed should be authorized to en- 
penses are moderate. The Rev. H. T. quire generally into the standing of 
DeWplf, A. M„ is the principal. ministers of the association. Charges

Horton Academy, under the direc- -many of them very damaging-had 
tion of Principal Horace L. Brittain, ЛмсШіоо™ and ta!m. а. -і». 5ssrisss.-r ■sa» ?ss « •.»* »< «
petent teacher. The nominating committee named

Acadia. College has ,a staff °f twelve the ф,](>„1а8 committees to report at 
professors and gives education and ^ aftemoon seg8l<m: 
culture of the greatest value to the gund schools-Dr. Matanng, Rev. 

He then mscussed eome ofttepr^ B M. Bynon, Rèv. J. B. Colwell.
which these schools are Temperance—Bro. J. S. Titus, Rev.

Baptists believe In regener- j Hughe9_ Rev w Field.
The report on education was pre

sented by Rev. W. Camp, who report
ed a most encouraging year at Acadia 
College, Academy apd Seminary. The 
attendance' was very large, and the 
religious and rbpral tone has been high. 
He spoke of the necessity of enlarged 
•gifts for the proper conduction Of the 
work, and urged Baptists to be loyal 
to their schools. After some discus
sion the repprt was adopted.

The association resumed at 3 o’clock, 
when on motion of Rev. John Hughes, 
Revs. D. Long and C. T, Phillips were 
invited to seats.

The4 committee appointed to investi
gate the standing of Rev. Mr. Bluett 
were unable to make a decided report 
owing to lack of any data.

The committee on Sunday schools, in 
reporting on the work of the year sug
gested: (1) That such schools be re
garded as a very important part of 
church work, and that as far as is 
practicable they be under the direction 

missions. and control of the church; (2) that
The association resumed business they be in theory and practice Bible 

yesterday morning with Rev. H. H. schools, that there be as little of the
Roach in the chair. theatrical in their conduct as is pos-

A draft act to incorporate the true- sible; (3) that in all possible ways an 
tees of the Eastern, Western and intelligent effort shall be made to se- 
Snuthera. Baptist Association was read cure and put into operation the most 
by W. E. McIntyre, and alter consider- successful methods in vogue elsewhere; 
able discussion was endorsed by the as- that when practicable they should be 
sociation and referred back to the com- graded, and in the selection of teachers 
mlttee for action. the most capable should be obtained;

Letters were read from the balance that the helps provided should be such 
of the churches connected with the as- as teach our distinctive principles, 
so elation. For the committee on temperance

The Brussels street church, St. John, Rev. R. M. Bynon reported: That no 
bas added 13 members, four by bap- members should be -retained in mem- 
tism, and has lost nine members by bership of a Baptist church who use
death and removed. They have raised intoxicating liquor as a beverage; that
$2,512.31. the saloon is the enemy of the home.

Into the Falrvllle church ten new the church and Christ; that temper- 
members have been baptised and seven ance should be taught in our Sunday 
received by letter. Two have died and schools, preached in our pulpits and 
four have been lost, five by removal, practised at the polls, and that any 
$1,*ьГ.60 has been contributed. The Baptist who for political purposes will 
church debt has been greatly decreased, forsake a prohibition candidate and 

In Carleton two have been baptised, sustain a known advocate of liquor is 
twelve otherwise received, two have not'true to God and His cause, 
died, three moved away and $2,105 has Rev. Dr. Manning objected to. the 
bee-i raised. clause binding Baptists to vote for any

Germain Street Baptist church re- man who might be a prohibition candi- 
portsd sixteen baptisms and 8 other- date. He knew of many men who were 
wise received. Ten have died and thlr- against the liquor traffic who in othef 
ty-elght otherwise removed. $6,009.46 respects were evil and immoral men. 
has been raised. The Sunday school Personally toe would vote for the men 
has been doing a Splendid work and the he knew to be the best, regardless of 
Home Department is one of-the largest politics.
ід the province. Rev. Mr. Bynon offered Dr. Manning

Willow Grove has lost four members 325 for missions for every good, moral, 
by death. The Church raised $75 dur- Christian men he could produce who 
ing the past year. was an advocate of the liquor interest.

The -Kars church has lost Hour by The report was adopted, 
death and four by removal. They Rev. Mr. Lavers gave his opinion 
ra sed $196. that the accepting of the report placed

’-’be first Hampton church lost one no obligation upon any member of the 
m mber by death. It has a member- association. He thought they were 
ship of 37. attempting to get along too fast. Such

At Hampton Village fourteen mem- actions as offering to bet $25 on such 
tiers have been added, three by bap- a subject did not lend dignity to meet- 
tism. Three have been lost by death ings of the association, 
or removal. Tthe interest in church Rev. Alex. White, reporting for the 
work Is increasing. committee on systematic beneficence,

At Oak Bay the congregation has dwelt on the necessity of giving ae‘a 
been decreased by two removals. They part of proper wprship. The methods 
raised $176. of Biblical giving should be taught in

The third Springfield church has ipst the Sunday schools. He dlscounten- 
members by death and removal. Some anced hay-hazard Ways of giving, and 
have joined the Zion Catholic (Dowle) condemned the raising of money by 
church. Services have not been regu- means of concerts. Churches should 
laÿrëf held: be organized and conducted on busi-

Tbe first Johnston church has lost ness principles with a cpmmlttee of 
four members by death and removal, finance. The pulpit -should. not be 

Th 2nd St. Andrews church has re- used as a financial corkscrew, 
mained stationary as regards member- The nominating committee’s report 
.ship; $225 has been contributed. was received and adopted as follows:

The first Springfield church has lost Committee on home missions—Revs, 
three by removal and has raised в. N. Nobles, J. H. Hughes. W. C. 
j$497.44. Goucher, Alex. White, W. Camp, C.

At Ledge Dufferin two have been Burnett, and Bros. R. G. Haley, J. 6. 
-baptized, twp died and two moved Titus, Samuel Flewelllng. 
ft way; $125 has been contributed. Sunday echcpl committed—Bros. W.

The Hampton station membership c. Cross, A.. A. Wilson, H. F. Pickle, 
■hews no change. The mission band Denominational literature—Revs. T. 
raised $18. s Dykeman, R. M. Bynon and H. D.

Jive members have been added to Worden, 
tbs Bartlett’s Hill church by baptism Temperance—Rev. H. S. Shaw, Rev.
and three have been lost by death and e. Currie, Brq. T. L. Hay. 
removal. Amount raised $100. Systematic beneficence—Rev. C. W.

At BaiUie ten have been baptized, Townsend, Bros. Chaa. F. Baker, J. 
three died and two moved away; $260 r, Richards, W. Fowler, 
have been raised' Circular letter—Rev. A. H. Lowers.
, For the committee appointed to lopk Association 

up in the constitution the standing of Roach or Rev. d. Butnett. 
ordained ministers #n this , association, Ministerial candidates—Rev. S. M.

Black, Rev. H. F. Waring, Bip. A. A. 
Wilson, Bro. 6. Frost. -

ForfeifcH» missions—Reva. W. C. Gou
cher, T. W. Manning, D. D., E. A. 
Ganong, C. J. Sleeves.

Travelling arrangements—Clerk of 
the association.

The report of the committee on 
literature was read by Rev. R. M. 
Bynon strongly advocating the exclu
sion of trashy and anti-Baptist liter
ature from Sunday schools. The Mes
senger and Visitor was strongly re
commended to all Baptists in the 
maritime provinces. The Home Mis
sion Journal was also recommended.

On motlpn of Rev. Dr. Manning a 
committee was appointed 'to consider 
the best methods of conducting the 
work of the association, as follows: 
Revs. Dr. Black, Alex. White, Ç. W. 
Townsend, B. N. Nobles and H. F. 
Waring.

On the recommendation of the com
mittee on resolutions votes of thanks 
were passed to the pastor and mem
bers of the Tabernacle church; to the 
moderator, Rev. W. C. Camp, for his 
able and impartial administration of 
the duties of his office, and tp the rail
way lines for courtesies granted.

Other resolutions passed expressed 
appreciation of the services of Rev. J. 
D. Freeman and Wishes for success in 
■the coming years; requested the home 
mission board to consider the advis
ability of requiring as a condition of 
granting aid to churches or fields, that 
the churches assisted shall raise for 
the support of pastors some definite 
amount per capita of their ■ member
ship; recommended that the clerk give 
due notice of their appointments tp the 
various committees; decided that ns 
no circular 'letter had been read this 
year that greetings be sent to all 
churches connected with the associa
tion; recommended that a committee 
toe appointed to make a digest of the 
various church letters to be read be
fore the association, and also recom
mended that the. statistics of the 
Young People’s Societies be published 
in connection with the minutes of this 
body.

BAPTISTS IN SESSION. ■OMBY TO LOAB.out, and we managed to reach the wharf 
safely."

Tillage 
•alt atRUBH TO GET ASHORE. to s^unSTto

Richard Tyner of Boston was bound for* tow rate of interest. H. H PICKKTT, 
Portland, where, with his wife and wife’s. Solicitor, 60 Princess street, St. John, N. & 
sister, be was going to drive over the road M07
to Poland Spring. He bad a valuable horee 
on board, and the bow of the Farragut come 
within an Inch of the animal's eta.ll. Mrs.
Tyner was on the starboard aide of the boat, . 
very near where the Farragut’e bow crashed 
through, and the shock threw her to her 
knees.

Charles Calkins of Red Beach, Me., was 
on his way home. He waa in the forward 
companionway at the time of the collision, 
ae farforward aa the passengers were allow
ed. He said he saw the Farragut first when 
about 150 yards away. The passengers 
crowded forward when the crash came, and 
the captain, having made an examination, 
spoke to the passengers and told them there 
was no Immediate danger and that land 
would be reached in safety.

There was a great scramble to leave the 
sinking boat when Commercial wharf was 
reached, a few minutes before 10 o’clock.
Many of the paseengers who had checked 
their small baggage had claimed it on the 
way up and were ready to leave with all 
their belongings. Others who had not thought 
of encumbering themselves With such things 
made a rush for it. ■ The officers (fleared the 
ship as quickly as possible, and in the pre
sence of those who seemed ’ to think there 
was no need for hustle, the orders to cast off 
and get ready to ground the ship were pur
posely given.

The Boston Towboat Company has receiv
ed the contract for raising the vessel, and 
under the direction of Clarence A. Wiley, 
wreckers were at work last evening endeav
oring to close up the companion ways and 
other openings, in order that the powerful 
steam piimpe might be set in operation, and 
clear -the vessel.

It Is doubtful, however, if these attempts 
prove successful, and it Is believed It will be 
necessary to Use pontoons to bring her to 
the surface. This will be done today it the 
steamer is not raised in the meantime.

The condition of the vessel is very serious 
and it will cost thousands of dollars to re
pair her. The joiner work is so badly damp 
aged that it will practically all have to be 
rebuilt, and the Interior fittings and machin
ery will be injured by the salt water. When 
raised the steamer will be place don the rail
way at Bast Boston, but she will probably 
not be ready for commission again this sum
mer.

It is understood the steamer Admiral Far
ragut wtil be floated, into the drydock at 
East Boston today for examination and re
pairs. Her cargo of bananas and other trop
ical fruit was all discharged at Long wharf 
yesterday, and she was scheduled to leave 
on her return trip to Jamaica tomorrow.

The accident has necessitated1 a change in 
She schedule of several of the eastern beats 
controlled by the Eastern Steamship Com
pany. The Penobscot, which has been n n- 
ning between here and the Kennebec, will 
take the place of the wrecked Cumberland, 
making her first sailing on Friday. The 
Sagadahoc, recently in the service between 
here and Rockland as a freight boat, will re
sume her old place on the Kennebec route.

A horse was drowned on the Cumberland 
and" considerable freight was ruined.

The Damage to the Cumberland in 
Boston Harbor.

Church Reports—Baptist Minis

ter Joins Dowle’s Church- 
Grave Charges Against 

Ministers.
ШРTEACHERS WANTED.

Collision Due to a. Denee Fog- Vessel 
•till Lies Below Water—It WHI Tsüce~ 

Several Days to Pump Her Out.

WANTED—A 2nd or 3rd Class Female 
Teacher for District No. 4, Parish of Susaaz. 
Must he able to give Lesson on Organ 

Apply to
HARRY LISBON,

Sec’y of Trustees, Llsson, P. 0., N. B.Association Declares That No Baptist 
Shall With old Support From a 

Prohibition Candidate—Com
mittees Appointed- 

Session Closed.

The Eastern Company’s steamer St.
; Croix arrived about 11 o’clock- Tues
day morning. She brought 465 pas- 
seng of the steamer Cumberland. The 
passengers say there was quite a good 
deal of excitement when the collision 
took place. >

Miss Elizabeth Dutcher, daughter of 
the late Rev. C. W. Dutcher, formerly 
of Carleton, was a passenger on the 
steamer Cumberland. She states that 
the .Cumberland was listed and towed 
back to the wharf, where considerable 
excitement ensued among the pas
sengers over the uncertainty of obtain
ing passages on another steamer. The" 
accommodations on the St. Croix were 
at that time nearly all taken, and on 
account of this many of the Cumber
land’s passengers jvere unable to se
cure berths. Miss Dutcher came tp St. 
John on the St. Croix and will visit 
friends in St. Stephen.

All passengers speak in the highest 
terms of the manner In which they 
were treated on the St. Croix on their 
trip to St. John, and of the efforts 
made by the officials of the line to 
cater to their comforts.

The service between St. Jphn and 
Boston will be maintained as usual 
and a few days hence the accident to 
the Cumberland will have passed into 
history, as a mere temporary episode 
in the summer life fit the old Interna
tional line.

WANTED—A Teacher, of first or second 
class, for District No. 8, Markham ville. 
Kings Co.; poor district; State salary want
ed. THOMAS CRAWFORD. Secretary, 
Markhamville, K. C., June 24th.

m
WANTED—A Second-class Female Teacher 

for Damascus District, Parish of Hampton, 
Kings County. Apply to A. H- LANG- 
3TROTH, Secretary, French Village, Kings 
County.

.і

WANTED
Dunbar

Shingle Sawyers. Apply to THE HASTINGS 
SHINGLE MFG. CO., Ltd., Vancouver, В. C. 
Mill to he tree from dust.

WANTED— Several firat-cluss

-e-e
lege

і Only vegetable oils—and 
t no coarse animal fats— 
j are used in making

“Baby’s
Own

Soap”
Pure, fragrant, Cleansing.

Doctors recommend it 
for Nursery and Toilet use. 

Beware of Imitations.
Alberf Toilet Soap, Mfrs., Montreal.

і
(Boston Globe of Friday.)

The steamer Cumberland of the, Eastern 
steamboat line, which left her berth at Com
mercial wharf yesterday morning at 8.28, 
bound for Portland, Lubec, Eastport and St. 
John, Ilea nearly submerged beneath the 
waters of the harbor between the shipyard 
of John McKlel and the wharf of the New 
York and Boston dyewood company, as the 
result of a collision with the fruit steamer 
Admiral Farragut, which was melting Its 
way into port, at 8.58, just half an hour af
ter the Cumberland toad left her dock.

There was a dense fog at the time, and 
this was responsible, fundamentally, for the 
accident

The collision occurred off the quarantine 
station. The sharp bow of the steel steamer 
Admiral Farragut cut into the wooden sides 
of the Cumberland for a distance of 10 feet 
all the way from the upper deck to below 
the" water line, and through this hole the 
water rushed in great volumes.

The Cumberland immediately put about 
and started for her berth again. On the way 
the tugs Wm. H. Galllaon and Wm. H. Clark 

’’came alongside and began pumping water 
out of the steamer, and together with the 
donkey engine on board the steamer suc
ceeded in keeping the water down end pre- 
vented her sinking.

Capt Allan of the Cumberland had hi» 
crew shift the ballast berriOs over to the 
port side in order to keep the injured part 
of the vessel as far-above water as possible. 
Capt. Long of the fruiter toad his lifeboats 
and crews ready, but was not called upon 
for assistance, although be offered it.

The Cumberland made its way to the berth 
and discharged all the 300 passengers with
out a mishap. There was naturally much ex
citement and tear among those on board, 
but considering the seriousness of the acci
dent the passengers behaved splendidly.

An effort was made after the passengers 
had safely gotten ashore to lake the steamer 
to one of the repair yards at" East Boston, 
but this was unsuccessful," owing to the giv
ing way of the after bulkhead. Tills broke 
through under the great pressure of water 
and the entire ship was flooded. At Ugh 
water yesterday afternoon only the top of 
her saloon deck and the two smokestoeks 
were visible above water.

HIAWATHA PING-PONGING.
(From the Chicago Record-Herald.) 

Hiawatha hurried homeward.
Galloped homeward from the city, 
Hurried homeward with a package,
A neat package that he carried, 

at last, before his tepee.
Yelled: “Oh, Minnle-Mlnnehaha,
Come and see what papa’s brought you— 
Brought to you back from the city. 
From the gay haunts of the paleface."

DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE’SAnd

CHLORODYNE
ciples on 
founded.
ation by the spirit of God, individual 
faith in Christ and obedience to the 
teachings of the Word of God. The 

life begun in the spirit, is to be

BOSTON, July 8,—Str. Cumberland, 
which was sunk yesterday afternoon 
near the wharf of the New York & 
Boston Dyewopd Co., lies in the same 

! position today. Divers are at work 
: patching up the openings in the ves- 
isel, preparatory to an attempt being 
made to pump her out and float her. 
'it to doubtful if the vessel Is raised 
і for several daysi.

Out came smiling Minnehaha,
Wearing an old pair of slippers 
That she found upon a scrap-heap,
Also wearing a red bathrobe 
That some fat man had discarded.
Hitwatha with his jackknife "
Cut the string and ripped the paper 
And took out the little paddles 
And a little net and told her 
Of the splendid game of ping-pong,
Told her how the proud white people.
The gay people in the city.
Played It till their elothea got soggy,
Till their backs ached and their muscles 
Got knotted up and tangled.
Minnehaha poked fun at him 
А» he fixed up an old bam door 
On two stumps behind the tepee.
“Thi»,” she said, “may do for children, 
But shall noble Hiawatha,
Shall my tall and handsome warrior 
Monkey with these little paddles Î 
Shall the buck who Slays the panther 
And who calmly chokes the wildcat 
Fool with such a game as this is 7” 
“Never mind,” said Hiawatha;
“Take your paddle and get ready.”
Then he swiftly served a' twister.
And the ball, in bouncing, struck her 
On the nose and made it tingle.
“Here,” she hollered, “try it over,
And I’s knock It through the rushes,
Arid across the soughing sedges,
So blamed far you’ll never find it”
Hiawatha served It swiftly,
And the gentle Minnehaha 
Tripped upon her old red bathrope,
Stepped upon a trailing comer,
In her eagerness, her hurry.
Tripped and turned an airy fllpflap,
Rose up In the circumambient 
Atmosphere and lost a slipper— _
Rose and yelled for Hiawatha 
To be kind enough to stop her,
Rose, and, with her red robe waving 
Like a frightful danger signal.
Turned a time or two on nothing.
And then landed in a puddle 
Where thé tadpoles loved to frolic.
Hiawatha, the tall warrior.
Rushed around and bent above her. 
Crying: "Here, my Minnehaha,
Here I am—I've come to help you.’’ 
tip ehe rose and out she waded.
Saying things to him In Injun 
That, alas, cannot be printed;
And she grabbed the net and tore. It 
Into more than sixty pieces :
She knocked down the door and smashed It 
And then grabbed a ping-pong paddle 
And went after Hiawatha.
Here and there he hurried, dodging 
Things she grabbed up and threw at him. 
And she called him names and told him 
That she’d make him when she caught him 
Curse the man who had invented 
The infernal game of ping-pong.

ТЯЖ ILLUSTRATED LONDON NEWS, of- 
t Sept 26, 1896, says:

"If I were asked which single medicine I 
Should prefer to take abroad with me, u 
likely to bo most generally useful, to the 
exclusion of all others, I should say 
CHLORODYNE, I never travel without it 
and its general applielbllity to the relief of 
a large number of simple ailments forms Its- 
best recommendation.”

new^tee^tegeiipeBIP
developed and made influential in the 
xvprld by education and experience. 
This education is broader, more ad- 

- equate, more fully correspondent to 
all the facte of mind and of life under, 
the Christian ideal and impulse than 
when conducted on a purely secular 
basis. The student is finding the 
thoughts of Gpd in the researches of 
science, the study of mind and the 
reading of history. God is light and 
Christ is mind, and to be a Christian 
is to have the best knowledge and to 
seek its enlargement. Baptist schools 

necessity to Baptist}» and of vast 
good to the public.

The Southen Baptist Association, 
completed its annual sessions last 
evening by a well attended meeting, at 
which helpful and instructive ad
dresses were given concerning home

CAPTURED IN BOSTON.

Nova Scotia Detective Lends His Man
After a Two Months’" Ohase—Went 

Through Here Last Night.

Dettetive C. W. Edwards of Stewl- 
acke passed through St. John last 
night on his way home from Bostpn, 
having in charge a prisoner whom he 
has been chasing for two months.

In May last Blair Wright of Stewl- 
acke, a married man with a family, 
was accused of rape—a litttle elgbt- 
y ear-old girl being his victim. Before 
the local 'authorities could take action 
toward his apprehension, he disappear
ed. The S. P. C. A. of Halifax, hear
ing the particulars, took up the case 
and placed Detective Edwards on the 
hunt.

Since 'then the detective has been 
tracing his man from point to point 
through Nova Scotia until Monday 
evening last he ran him to earth in 
Medford, Maas., where he had Just 
secured work in a rubber factory. By 
the exercise of a pretty piece pf bluff, 
the prisoner was brought across the 
Une without the aid of extradition 
papers and passed through here last, 
night—a shifty, furtive, degenerate 
hulk of a man—on his way home for 
trial for his alleged offense.

BE. J. BOLUS BEOWIE’B 
СНЬВВВВШ

IS THE GREAT SPECIFIC FOR
are a Diarrhœa, Dysentery, Cholera.

CAUTION.—Genuine Chlorodyns. 
bottle of this well known remedy tor 
COUGHS, COLDS, ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS, 
DIARRHOEA, etc., bears on the Govern
ment Stamp the name of the Inventor—

DR. J* COLLIS BROWNE.
Sold by all Chemists at Is. Did., 2s. 3d.. 

and 4s. to. Sole manufacturer—

j.T DAVEISrPOBT
» Great Russell St. London. W. C.STORIES ARE CONFLICTING.

Unless the work of raising the vessel Is 
speedily accomplished doubts are expressed 
of her being saved. An Investigation will 
doubtless be held to fix the responsibility 
for the accident, as the stories told by the 
officers of the two vessels are conflicting. 
So far as the officers of the Farragut were 
concerned, the passengers stated, the collla- 
ion was unavoidable.

- The Admiral Farragut left Port Moraat 
last Wednesday morning with a cargo of 31.- 
$99 bunches. of bananas and 166 crates of 
pineapples. She had fine weather with the 
exception of very strong trade wlfids from 
Jamaica to Cape Mays!. She was due at 
Long wharf at daylight yesterday morning, 
but was delayed by the fog In reaching her 
pier. _She brought as saloon passengers Thomas 
Bryant, John Butler Bruce, Robert Graham, 
Mias Nettle Graham, John J. Donnelly, Miss 
Isabel Lumley. Archibald Munroe and Mr. 
and Mrs. W. Graham.

Admiral Farragut reached her berth 
at Long wharf shortly after 10 o clock, with 
her stem crushed In arid stem platée buckled. 
The damage to the fruiter, however. Is all 
forward of the collision bulkhead, and con
sequently no water gained access to the 
cargo of fruit in the holds. The officers of 
the Farragut place the entire responsibility 
or the collision on the Cumberland, 
capt. W. Long, who Is temporarily In com

mand of the vessel during the absence of 
Captain Hopkins, the regular captain, stated 
that, when he passed Minot’s light at an 
early hour he ran lpto a dense tog, which 
was too thick to attempt to make the pas
sage of the Narrows In safety. She anchor
ed btflow Boston light at 3.13 a. m.

., Shortly before 9 o’clock the steamer got 
under way and started for quarantine at 
slow speed, and just as she was coming to 
anchor off the quarantine station Capt. Long 
discerned, about 100 feet away, the_ Cumber
land approaching, apparently at fuu sPeea- 

The latter vessel blew two blasts of her 
whistle, and- Capt. Long states that his 
steamer was sounding one blast at frequent 
Intervals, which la customary In case of fog.

FrederictoiT~~~ 
Business College
:: DOES NOT CLOSE

During the Summer Months. Yea may 
enter at any time. TEACHERS should 
take advantage of our Summer Session, 

Year Book containing full particulars 
sent free to any uddreee on application.Ringing In the Ran.

This is an unfailing sign of catarrh, 
and if not checked will ultimately re
sult in deafness. The simplest re
medy is Catarrhozone, which it in
haled a few times dally prevents the 
catarrhal conditidh from spreading. 
Catarrhozone quickly slope the ring
ing in the ears, head noises, gives per
manent relief to catarrhal deafness. 
For Catarrh in any part of the sys
tem,
Throat Troubles, Catarrhozone is a 
specific, and is guaranteed to perman
ently cure or ydUr money hack. Large 
size, $1.00; trial size, 26c. Druggiste or 
Poison & Co„ Kingston, Ont. »

Dr. Hamilton’s Pills cure Constipa
tion.

HIGH SHERIFF CARTER SUR
PRISED.

High Sheriff Carter, of Newfound
land, left town today in company with 
Douglas Sutherland of the Newfound
land railway on a short business trip 
of Mr. Sutherland’s as far as Detroit. 
It was upon the ex-St, John young 
man's solicitation the worthy official 
came to Canada and is proceeding fur
ther, although he has been high sheriff 
on the big island for a good many 
years he had never before visited the 
Domtnipn. The home country across 
the ocean, however, he had frequently 
visited. Sheriff Carter had been in 
town over a week and expressed hiifi- 
aelf as delighted with St John, the 
St. John river and Fredericton. He 
was surprised at the thriving condition 
of our New Brunswick cities and Ці* 
amazing grandeur of Che St. John 
river.—Globe.

W. J. OSBORNE, Principal
Fredericton, N. B.

DR. T. MANCHESTER,
Veterinary Surgeon.t Bronchitis, Asthma, Lung orBOER PRISONER v:

Graduate of McGill University, baa opened 
an offee In ST, JOHN AND SUSSEX.Tells Where Arms Are Hidden in 

South Africa,

HALIFAX, July 8-А few weeks ago 
a Boer prisoner was sent to England 
from Bermuda, and was stationed at 
the Halifax Citadel while waiting for 
the transport to sail.

It was rumored then in garrison cir
cles that be was on his way to South 
Africa to give some Important evid
ence in connection with the war, but 
Just what it concerned remained a 
profound secret. , -

.It has since been nqade known that .... . .. ..,
this tall ypung Dutchman of pleasing Caft їоПІЇ
manners, was en route to the Cape to ££teFn and the Farragut was moving
reveal where a large quantity of Boer slightly In that direction When the Cumber- 
arms and ammunition are coneealeld. tend rushed down on her, her starboard side

He was captured during the war and j£n^ta^edUtoïy rang for speed
sent to Bermuda, and after spending ahead in order to keep the bow in the great 
about nine months there he sent a hole made In. the Cumberland's aide. This 
communication to the governor, as a ^^cc0^d™dting "a loTg" 
result of which he was despatched to started off.
Halifax en route to Southampton and W. J. Taylor of Providence was °°hle 
the Cape. way to Portland. Speaking of the collision,

Before he was captured by the Brit- standing In front of the pilot house,
ish he saw a good deal of fighting, on the upper deck, when the accident occur- 
having taken part in twenty-two en- “J $£<Г deckhandWe
gagemente. He was in the great at- ,ere proceeding down the bay very slowly, 
tack on Ladysmith, and wall one of tbr there was m thirty heavy tog. We heard 
the assaulting party on Spion Hop. He the whltihngjr a^rtramer some distance
was wounded at Belfast in the breast ^ our Steamer blew two whistles, lndlcat- 
and knee, and Was picked up by bur ing that we would pass to starboard. The 
ambulance after the battle. During his rteTmef MewA one
stay in Southampton he was allowed indicating that ehe would pass to
to gp out very nearly as often as he port Our steamer blew thrèe whiaties, to 
liked, though, of course, always ac- indicate thatwecxnHd pot it. but would 
companied by an escort. He sailed on Cumberland backed,
the Oratava for the Cap*. dut loomed up very near ris

stopped her engines, apparently, for she 
came toward us very slowly, and we hardly

ST. JOHNS, N. F., July 7.— Reports re-. knew that she was going to strike us. 
celved here show the wide extent of the '’The only thing that I saw to criticise, was 
damage, aleng the coast by the recent storm, the selfishness of some of the porters, who, 
Many fishing craft are ashore, scores of wj,en we got to the-wharf, hustled off them- 
boats have been destroyed and much fMhfasg selves with their own things and left the 
gear has been ruined. The losses were women passengers to go ashore themselves 
particularly heavy along the southern and aa they could.
eastern coasts, where whole settlements "(m the way up the steamer was listed to 
h»»» nearly all their Beta. port as much as possible to keep the water

Leaves tor St. John In Sussex express, re
turning hy 'C. P. R. Anyone wishing infor
mation can see me at any station along the
line.

St. John Office—39 Leinster street; tele
phone 1,139. Office hours, 9 to 13.36 a. m.

Sussex Office—Main street. Office hour» $ 
to 8 p. m.

Surgery and” dentistry specialties, 
legally by mail promptly attended to. ,<

I»d McGAHEY’S For BroieiwisJe*UK. mcuanci 0 Hens».Curasкеачм. 
ЦяНчл nure chroniccourt'secn

$sm
cure the âbove d!*r •sees making th» anhnal aoandur wtod and useful to hie . Price, *2.00.

W. J. TAYLOR’S STATEMENT,
Of

Tex dr. mcGahxy

For sale by McDeermld Unie Co. 
Brown.

1 . ..................... . 1.. ■
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The Whole Story 
m n. letter :

WmrXitiev
(Р*впт патів’.)

CALAIS.

Terrible Accident On a Schooner Yes
terday Morning.

, Î in saying Ш P-un-Kroxn й Ш 
best remedy to have near at hand.”

Used Internally And Externally. 
Two Sizes, 28c. and 60C. bottles.

ST. STEPHEN, N. B., July 8.—Death 
came in terrible form to one man in 
Calais this forenoon, And another was 
seriously injured. A Portuguese sailor, 
named John Fortes and a Calais man 
named William Murdock, were at work 
aloft hoisting the foremast out of the 
schooner Ernest T. Lee when something 
broke away and the men came down 
with the foremast and the crosstrees 
to tKe deck of the vessel. Fortes lit on 
top of the croesjtrees on the deck, one

arid the Farra- 
. The latter had

* • 
r >

Iof the arms penetrating the right lung. 
Death was Instantaneous. Murdock 
sustained severe injuries about hie arms 
and head, bat Is expected to recover.

-H. H.sermon—Rev.
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KILLER.
'LIES and LICE
:ates and Canada 
BRED as shown 
>m farmers and 
:s and elsewhere. 
3S country store

іе write to the

/tfV

CO.
John, N. B.

ZKT

Y SW.
Year.

Week.

A YEAR.
75 Cents.
Maritime Provinces,
IHIPPING NEWS.
IINENT AUTHORS.

the World.

COPY - FREE
be of delivery is the place Of 
b. He referred to authorities 
L decisions in the local courte, 
ill consideration he decided 
[re were certain facts which1 
b be settled by a jury apart 
k own views in' regard to it» 
beet. He therefore would not 
[non-suit unless It was assent” 
P iboth parties.
breedie would not assent, and 
kte went to the jury, reciting 
Its he intended to prove by the 
[witnesses.
pun Isaacs, the defendant, was 
Lnd narrated the circumstances 
mrchase, delivery, warehousing, 
g and inspection of the two 
bents from plaintiff, together, 
puits, conversations and corres- 
le. His direct evidence was 
Ed shortly after 3 p. m., and 
amination by Mr. Fowler occu
lt! adjournment. His testimony, 
[zed that the tobacco was 8 
[flimsy and 5 of good, as orig- 
ajudged on first inspection and 
Id by actual test. The closer, 
[tion of Tuesday in the presence 
jury disclosed the fact that 
es in reality 9 bales of flimsy 
f good. This examination last- 
[t 20 minutes, 10 of which were 

handling the tobacco in the 13

-as unfinished at adjournment.
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LONDON, July I 
Salisbury has resig 
ef Great Britain, a: 
Balfour, the first 1 
and government li 
of ■commons, has be 
weed him.

The Marquis of 
resignation at 

bad with King : 
Yesterday Mr. 

King and accepted

LONDON, July 1 
resignation of ti 
Great Britain by . 
fbreahadowed in tx 
Associated Press, 
out this evening. 
laid down the res) 
xtclwned office Julÿ 
epmmendation of 1 

Within 24 hours 
ted A. J. Balfour, 
chief représentatif 
commons, to the p 

About the only s 
the news spread 
concerned the dal 
fact, pf the resigi 

. terest was not so : 
Lord Salisbury's v
In the appotntmer 

The liveliest sp 
/to, the personnel 
Я»о, most diacusse 

of Mr. Chan 
secretary. ■ i-A I 

A representatlv( 
. Pneas learns that 
an ce of his new 

. first had an inter;

gétrded as assura 
relative positions 
and Chamberlain
to both.

As to Lord Sal: 
toe main reaspn 
practically all the 
aons tp have been 
» quiet life on th< 
vanced in years.

„ The close of tb 
• rice anq the ret

general there is ' 
appropriate time

WASHINGTON, 
pointment of Mr.

, Hsh premiership v 
-change in the e: 
tween Great Brij 
States. This is 
board departmei 
press the opinion,' 
be as much dispoi 
cessor. Lord Salis 
friendly relations 
countries.
, LONDON, Julj 

, Salisbury’s fésign 
isarOy Involve the 
Cabinet, it is belli 
be taken to make 

. LONDON, July 
, jçjiér visited Lord 
' House today.

' AN1 IRISH li 

. LONDON, July 
O’Connor, M. P., 
with him by a i 

, ^Associated Pressi 
the situation to
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m■thenjwrhtte recovering from a seriotis 

sickness hÇvibse seen intense àutCerinjis 
end agonie» such as may «ПИЙ 
in almost every ward1 of a'.TflrSfi 
pital. It a man has .г^уєт' Щ^ 
;heroe.. where diphtheria. ïbg'ÿ . 
ihavoc with the nursery ог'/Ммяго" $d® 
sumption has .made the young tnothè:sx&

™Г*її'еемії! "і1"

&$&*£№ ЙШШіprays with the sinner, he reads the t*le Christian flower who scatters the Bible tobtaT After awhile the man ^seed upon the.tpoubled iea of 
confesses Christ and, signs the temper- restle,?s humanity while he may he 
ance pledge. Then the city missionary carrying a blessing to others hé’Is 
helps this man, who was once enslaved also planting In his own heart the 
by sin, to find work. - Then he sees him of Ktat^tude to God and Of сой*
bring HUS wages home. He sees him faniment with his own sphere of life, 
buy shoes for his children's feet and W brother, ypu are unhappy. Will 
food tor the table. Then he sees those- let me end yotir despondent#? 
children sent to -the day schools and Well» then, go first and buy .à, terw 
gathered into the Sunday schools. Then flowers at the nearest florist’s. “Oh," 
after awhile the city missionary sees- you answer, “I cannot afford to buy 
the father, with his wife and children, 7eu any .flowers.” Yes, you can,’ toy 
all standing before the mercy seat, and brother. Toil cam {my all thé florwbr* 
joining the church, and as the mission- 1 want $»r the money you wouMf spend 
ary’s eyes fill with tears tie says: “He, upon cigars during the . néxt weék. 
is saved!" By the power of the Holy Then, I want you to go with me for a 
Spirit-not only one soul, but a whole pastoral call Into the young man’s 
family of lmniortal souls, are saved, room who broke down physically atid

__ . ,, . „ Ah, there Is "no Joy on earth like, the Who le gong to die. Do ypu knéw
Ties he feels that his life would be , rapturous joy of soul saving! It Is one what Is the matter, with him? He 
incomplete unless be also paints The ■ ot yie most preclousfsheaves ever gar- broke dorin from overwork. His Iffé’a 
Bringing Home of the Bride. John nerea by the Christian worker. My desire-was to enter the Christian mlh- 
Milton’s Paradise Regained is a natur- brother ц yon have not this passion Istry. He used to clerk during the 
al putgrowth of his Paradise Lost. for eavjng goqlfl.you have not yet been day and send most of his money Moine' 
Dante’s Heaven is a natural sequence blessed with ibeheliest joy of which the to help support his father’s ‘family, 
to his Pprgatory and his Hell. human heart;.can, conceive. Then he .used tp study at night. His

So this morning the sermon which Another precious sheaf-that is gar- clothing was very poor, hia food was 
I preach from the One Hundred and neredi by .the Christian, reaper is the poor, and if you trill go into that sick- 
Twenty-sixth Psalm pt David is a gratitude of those whose immortal souls ipom and carry those flowers you will 
companion sermon to the one recently he has been able by the power of the find tears of joy tpnflng Into his h$tes, 
delivered upon the text, “He that sow- Holy Spirit to win to Christ. No true you will • hear him say that, though 
eth to the flesh shall of the flesh reap Christian has a right to swerve on# the greatest ambition of his life was 
corruption.’' It has a companion text inch from the path of rectitude in or- to preach the gospel, yet God knowa 
chosen on account of its viVid cpntrast. der to win the approbation of hia fel- best! Then he will plead with you 
The text la selected to prove that the low men. He should be willing to do to take hia place. My1 brother, you had
Christian sower has a right tb expect his fuU duty under ell conditions. No a father to send you through college;
his gospel harvest fields to be stacked matter what obstacles may confront you had kind friends to help- -you' bbVe 
high with golden sheaves of many him, he should be willing to draw, the everything for which to be tfAHkful 
blessings, to expect his seed to bring plumb line of principle and go straight to God, yet the greatest lessbü bf Є6п- 
forth some, thirty, some Sixty and flpme ahead whether he is praised or blamed, tehtment ypu wiil ever learn is >hen 
a hundred fold. It Is the picture of a loved or hated honored or d«ptsed. you caat thOBe few riower8 1ай thé 
Christian worker garnering the Bheavea But when a Christian worker can sow gratefui foutain of that dying boy’s 
of his Christ love. It is,toe symbol of . the good seed and not only gather for t^r„
reward, the symbol ot glorified hope Christ a harvest of immortal souls, bqt My elete are ,rettlng où ac.
and joy. It is the sweeter tèxt hecause gather also the gratitude and love of ‘COUBt of the cMMrën. Tou say it
in it we hear the triumphant songs of , those whom he has been able, by the k g needle going night and daV=і»-.., t. 66. «. «. -K«rji&,5SSS?j:£ 3і
despair. Ti. «гм* mm complain that the boys never setiA-toA precious sheaf, garnered by the е'У®е^ ?.* ** the Attention ca^e whether ôr no they wear holds In
Christian sower and reaper, is the joy- which Mr. D. L. Moody used to shower knées of" their stockings and pants 
ful realization that by his personal upon a Ititle old woman, popularly cal -
acts he has been made the - human ed Mother Cook whose prayers were y0"n« flrub i”

— through і;;ягїїй0Иі!^ки.^'и $SBi«S»51S#‘S.»S55
• toho^Tto'sta^It Ivmv humîn h?art of, yet a woman whom the whole Chris- lunch basket. Ailed with delicacies, I 

І”1?™ ^ Jr?y«T,h tmnhle and tian worId ousht to love on account of wm lead you to a home where a young
U» work she has done. It Is as sweet rather has just lost her baby. .№at 

who cannot help themselves. -, as the affectlon Whlch a Sund% scfiool baby was an idiot. He had watey mp-
scholar gives to Ms teacher because oa the brain. Yet, as you go Intis the 
.that teacher has led him to Christ. It sickroom of the weak toother, you will 
Is as sweet as the look of gratitude, hear her say: “Oh; Mr. Taimage, I 
which the dying man turns upon one did love Mm so much! Tire debtors 
who has pointed him..to the cross and to said he never would be: bright.;,tBut 
divine pardon. It Is as sweet as the he Was all Г had. I did love my *aby 
affection which a child Showers upon so much!” And' after ypu have gone 
a mother’s life, an affection which’ Is there with me you will stop your, ff>m- 
developed not alone from the temporal training and- faultfinding and return 
care which she devotes tp the child, to your home and love your' littifltonee 
hut also from the spiritual care, where- as you have never loved them before, 
■by she has been able to put her child’s YeS. one ot the most precious sheaves 
hand Into the hand of a loving Christ, the gospel reaper ever garners is the

Like the sensitive opal when it comgs blessings. 1 - - , , •
into contact with the living hand, the 
heart of the believer Is made to glow 
when It feels the warm love and grat
itude of those whom It has led Into 
the spiritual newness ot life. The story 
Is told that a celebrated New York jew-

harvestÿ which result from all the dit- • *«*0» 1 • to' .
l

sxras s
It matters not how many lm-

men and і ........
may’be saved, nor whether they are 
rich jor poer, blàck or wfalté, Jew of 
Dentife, - Protestant or Qqtholic, they’ 
'èfiâll- all find room f6r themselves In 
heàv6n. "AÛ Who will;
'and throw themselves upon.his pardon 
and "love can come. The sower of the 
gospel seed might hesitate to cast the 
bread of life upon the troubled sea of 
sin if he thought the gospel Invitation 
was to be til any iwây circumecrlbed. 
But It. Is not." The invitation Ig so 
Wide that It takes in all who are ready 
to ba^ cleansed Of sin. The Invitation 
is so wide that the welcome comes 
from every ; direction. “The Spirit and 
the bride say. Qome. And let him 
that 'is'Athirst come. And whosoever 
will let cim take the water of life 
freely." That surely Is a broad enough 
Invitation for'-aJl.

■ And What,» harvest home that will 
be ~ when all the gospel sheaves shall 
be gathered Into the granaries of hea
ven! The repoictng will be every- 
whBi-e. ' 9om#pf tie have seen the not
ed picture of the'palnter Seifert called 
The Haryesterfl’ Return. We have seen 
there the joyful looks upon the faces 
of the mep and women who have been 
working' in thW[fieW Perhaps we our
selves have lived in thé couhtry. We 
ha ve shared in the joy'of the-laborers 
When’the last sheaf of wheat has been 
taken to the thrashing floors, but the 
joy of the earthly harvest home 1» as 
nothing compared to the heavenly Joy 
when all the gospel sheaves shall be 
gathered Into the heavenly granaries. 
Fathers and mothers flnd children, 
they will all be there, 
sisters, they shall be there. Hus
bands and wives, friends and lpved 
ones, they shall be there. From the 
north, the east, the south and the west 
bt the heavenly lands will be heard the 
cry: “Harvest home, harvest home, 
harvest home! This is the eternal har
vest home!"

SERMON. < ••; < і

What is :V ■: and children
The Rév. Frank De-Witt Taimtige in This Sermon, Presents An ] * 

Inspiring and Picturesque View of the Christian
Ufe of Service and Self denial ШЕі

»» « »

«s ( ; A.

« « » » » ».» » «Єї» pt Christ
CHICAGO, July 6.—An Inspiring and 

„ picturesque view of the Ôhristlsfn''llfe 
'of service and self-dental is presented 

by Rev. Frank De Witt Taimage in 
this diseourse on the text Psalm cxxvi, 
6, ‘.‘He toat goeth forth and wéepeth, 
bearing .precious seed, shall doubtless 
come again .with rejoicing, bringing 
his sheaves -with him."

Almost every home is adorned With 
companion .pictures. If, upon one side 
of the room there is hung a crucifix
ion scene, upon the other side of thé 
room we want a picture of The First 
First Easter Morn. If upon one side 
we see the wayward boy gathering all 
together and taking his Journey Into 

-A far -country, upon the other aide we 
want to see the returning prodigal be
ing welcomed1-home by a forgiving fa
ther. If upon one side pf the room we 
hang a^ picture, of the twilight, upon 
the other side we want to see the pic
ture of the dawn. If John Hevenderi 
■paints The Breaking of the Heme

Caetoria is for Infants and Children. Çaetoria Is a 
substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, Drops 

and Soothing Syrups. It contains neither Opium, 
Morphine nor other Narcotic substance, jfc 4s Pleasant. 
Its guarantee Is thirty years’ use by Millions of 
Mothers. Castoria destroys Worms and allays Feverish
ness. Castoria cures Diarrhoea and Wind Colic. Castoria 
relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation and 
Flatulency. Castoria assimilates thq Food, regulates 
the Stomach and Bowels of Infants and Children, giving 
healthy and - natural sleep. Castoria is the Children’s 
Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

Castoria.
'* Castoria is an excellent medicine for 

children. Mothers hâve repeatedly tcld me: 
ef its good effect upon tàeir children.”

- Dr. G. C. Osgood, Lowell, Mass.

\

Qastoria.
“Castor!» is so well adapted to children 

that I recommend it as superior to any pre
scription known to me."

H. A. AK.CHER, M. D. Brooklyn, N. у
Y

THE FAC-SIMILE SIGNATURE OF
Brothers and

r#

APPEARS ON EVERY WRAPPER.t
Sad to hie .toil he goes,
' Ній seed with weepdng leaves,

But he shall come at twilight’s close
And 'bring his golden sheaves.

Now, as the gospel flower who caste 
his bread upon the waters shall reap 
such glorious harvests, shall we hot rer 
double our energies, and plant as many 
good seeds as we can for Christ? 
Shall we not dp as much- gopd1 as we 
can in the few years that remain for 
us? Shall we. not thank God that he 
has given to us an opportunity to work 
à lid to live fior; him? Shall we not find 
eur jby and reward in sowing and in 
scattering our gospel seed over the 
field of sin, ■ In scattering our good 
deeds over the great troubled sea of 
humanity?

To' show what .rewards can cqme 
frpm casting the seeds abroad the story 
is told that In the far east a father lay 
dying. He called to his bedside his 
five boys and told them that he had 
nothing to leave them but his farm, 
but that in the fields ot that farm was 
■burled a very rich treasure, and If they 
wanted to become rich they should go 
and dig the fields until they found It. 
So after the father was burled the five 
boys took their spades and picks and 
plows end went tp work. They dug, 
the fields up far and near; they dug 
them very deep; they dug them over 
and over again, but they could not 
find the treasure,- As they had dug 
thé fields so deep the boys decided to 
plant them. Then, when, the harvests 
came and were gathered and sold and 
the money filled the family treasury, 
the boys began to think. They said to 
themselves, “Perhaps, after all, the 
rich treasure which our father had 
promised us has been dug up by our. 
spades and plows." .Their treasure 
came -not in the gold quarried from a 
dark mine, but in the minted gold of 
a wheat sheaf. So Christ, like the dy
ing father, bids us find our gospel 
treasure by casting the good seed in
to the ground, by scattering It upon 
the sea of sinful humanity. Then we 
shall reap the golden harvests which 
shall be garnered In the granaries of 
heaven.

Would that we all might be willing 
to go forth ,tp this gospel planting. 
Would that we all might get oür hearts 
in touch with Christ, so that we might 
consecrate our lives for the mighty 
work of spreading the gospel and for 
gathering in a harvest of never dying 
souls! This is no idle bppe I offer to 
you. The sacred word emphatically 
says that if any Christian sower go
eth forth bearing precious seed tie shall 
come agaip with rejoicing, bringing 
his sheaves with him at the earthly 
and heavenly harvest home.
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giver; eche Brisk, Morris, tor Advocate LONDON, July 8-Sld, str Cambrian for garbor; Armfnta, Ouptill, tor Grand Manan; Boston. ’ Ior
Ethel and CSrrie, .Wooster, tor Grand Hat- , BROW HEAD. July 9—pad etr New Bn»- bor; InaBroota, Brooks, for Freeport. land, JaibSTtirom^^Boston tor

Jflly JhrSch Saille В Ludlam, Pederson, for and Liverpool.
яGLASGOW; July 9-Ard in the Clyde, .tr Sch Sebago Cochran, for Washington. , Coreas, from Philadelphia via St Johns NF. 
Sch Temperance Bell, Tufts, for Boston.’ . ANTWHRJ, July 9-Ard str Nederland Sche В C Gates, Lunn, tor Vineyard Ha- from Philadelphia ’ .erland,

те<? Л T • RATHUN ISLAND, July. 9-Pad, bark Bal,
Sch R L Kenney, Priddle, for Bastport. • from Newcastle, NB, for Belfast.
Sch Ada G Shortland, McIntyre, for Bridge- FLEETWOOD, July 9-Ard, bark Dicta-
(Sastwise—Schs Earl D, Graves, for Mat* ^ 'ГОШ 

garetville; Nina Blanche, Crocker, tor Free
port; John and Frank, Teare, tor Point 
Wolfe; Lone.Star, Richardson, for North 
Head; Garfield White, Matthews, tor Apple 
River; Wanlta, Fulmore, for Windsor;
Ophelia, Ntcketson, tor Fredericton; Helena 
M, Wood, for Wolfvllle; Mabel, Cole, for 
Sack ville.

City

that
Btiled.

DtNGENNBSS; July 8-Psd. str Avona, 
from Quebec via Sydney, OB, for London.

INI6TRAHULL, July 8-Pad, str Lakonia, 
irom Montreal tor IGasgow.

SHARPNESS, July 6—Ard, str Kinsale, 
from Halifax. Ml

. NBWPOR, July 7—Ard, strs Aureola, from 
Halifax; Lame, from Montreal.

MANCHESTER, July 7—-Ard, str Soman* 
tba, from Chatham, NB.

LIVERPOOL, July 8—Ard, str Numldian, 
from1 Montreal.

QUEENSTOWN, July 8—Ard, str Weetem- 
land, from Philadelphia for Liverpool.

LONDON, July 8.—Ard, stra Brasilian, 
from Montreal; Carlisle City, from St John 
end Halifax.

CORK, July fr—Ard, bark Feynland, from 
Pugwaah, NS.

LONDON, July 8—Ard, str Avon», from 
Quebec via Sydney, CB.

LIVERPOOL, July 8—Ard, bark Alia, from 
New Rlcbmpqd.

Sid, Bark Sagona, for Rlchibucto.
From Carnarvon, July 5, bark Elma, An

dersen, for MU-amlcbi.
From Newcastle, 

martyshlre, Nkoll,

.THE DESIRE! TO HELP OTHHlRS.

If the lopkout flights ;a shipwrecked 
■vessel, thé captain does not have to 
compel unwilling eallore to lower the 
lifeboat. Np. All that the mate has 
to do to to. call for volunteers, and,

„ though the, sailors .may feel the waves 
are having their wprst fit of teti®er,

:they will lower the llfeiboat and pull 
away until the last man Is taken from 
the doomed ship. ' When the little 
band of English men, women and chil
dren were imprisoned, during the Indi
an mutiny. In the residency of Luck
now, Havelock with tils féw regiments;

. had to fight hia way through'^ hundred 
thousand men. He had to march a 
thousand miles through a country 
swarming with cutthroats, and when 
the English soldiers’ courage and 
strength showed signs ot wavering
Havelock roused them with this aim- eler purchased, in Europe a magnificent 

- pie sentence: “Men, would you dare 
stop or turn back when hélpless wo
men and children are dying and must 

■ be saved?;" Thepe to In almost every 
man’s heart a desire .that drove Henry 
M. Stanley into the dark continent to 
rescue David Livingstone and Bmin 
Pasha. The same kind pf a desire 
which male Commander Schley turn 
his hips’ prows northward to rescue 
the arctic explorer Greely and his com
panions. It is the same kind of a de
sire which Inspired the United States 
government to declare war against 
Spain la behalf ef suffering and bleed 
Ing Cuba ...

Now, as joy is nothing mpre or less 
than the pleasant emotion produced in 
the heart by the gratification! ot any 
desire, as we have shown. In reference 
to the physical man, that the desire to 
help those who are helpless, to Im
planted In almost every heart, what 
greater Joy could come tp the Chris
tian reaper, than the realization that 
he has been made Instrumental in the, 
saving,of a soul? What earthly joy1' 
can be' compared to the holy exalta
tion that comes to us when we realize 
that by prayers and pleadings we hflve 
■been able to bring a sinner face to face 

,, with Christ? What greater Joy than 
. to' realise that pur humble efforts have 
been able'to bring a sinner face to 
face with Christ? What greater joy 
than to realize that our humble efforts 
have been blessed to the Saving of a 
soul which will live on And. on through 

\ - the coming ages, on and on .‘through1 
' eternities, pn and on until at last the 

fights pf thé stars shall be snuffed 
1 eut and time shall be no longer? On

ly the other day I read of a man who,
' • at great personal risk to himself, was 

lowered by rope from the top pf a 
twelve story building in prder to rescue 

little kitten Which had fallen Into 
of the rain gutters. It * man 

could find joy In risking his life to save

heart when he realizes that not one, 
but many, immortal souls toave been 

to Christ and tp eternal Safety 
. and happiness througft.Me #ttprts,

Which God has sa-TljàilÿHbles^d.
« So, oo account of Ш9 transpendent 

¥■ Il joy, we flag that ^^^“^enf’just THB SHBAF °F CONTENTMENT.
es'the*mechanki’fl wife, who has a lit- Another predious sheaf which is

L. yard, digs and plants and hoes garnered by the Christian reaper 1» the
and hovers over her gardés* because, sheaf of contentment, the willingness 

-- She loves flowers and never tires ot her to. live happily in that field of life to 
beds filled With panstos sm* -.WM "hlch hJ has bem piaced by God. it 
peas пяа geraniums and narclseus and] a man does not mingle wRh' thé poor 
«asttirtlim^îb tfietrûè dtirisCiah lovés and the troubled, the sick and. the 
men end Women In order-to win them to suffering, he never fully realizes how 
Christ. The city mlalsonary goes down ( good ttod kind and loving God has been
into the back alley tor this one pur- to him. At a man does not visit the
pose. He climbs the dark tenements, sickipom and try to carry there com- THE ETERNAL HARVEST HOME. 
There he finds a drunken husband and fort and good cheer to the wan Invalid,
lather, end as the city missionary looks he never /ully appreciates the bless- But tlle most precious sheaf gamer- 
upon that loathsome, filthy mass of inga of health unless perhaps he him- ®d by the Christian sower and reaper
human corruption he says to himself: Helf has been carried Into a hospital, la ti1® joyful realizatipn that all the

;

Sailed.
July 9—Str St Croix, Pike, for Boston via 

Bastport. ■ ~

DOMESTIC PORTS.
Arrived.

PORT MÜLGRATB, N. S., July 7.—PaeeeU 
north, в oh Shatner Bros, trom New York for 
Charlottetown, P В I.

HALIFAX, N S, July 8—Ard, etra Aeon, 
from Liverpool; Benedict, trom St Johns, N 
F, via Sydney; Beta, from Jamaica, Turk» 
Island and Bermuda.

Sid, stra Silvia, Farrell, for St Johns, NF; 
Bangor, Brown, tor Newcastle.

KINGSPORT, N S, July 8-Ard, bark Per
sia, from New York.

At Bale Verte, July 7, bark Coronoe, Lar
sen, from Hull.

At Hillsboro, July 7, schs Ann Louise 
Lockwood. Alcorn, from New York; El wood 
Burton, Wasson, from Marblehead, Mars; 
ship Nora, StabulP, trom PhEadelpbia; 8th, 
sch Edna, Donovan, from Jonesport

HALIFAX, NS, July 9—Ard, strs Halifax, 
from Boston; Olivette, from Charlottetown 
via Hawkdsbury; Bratsburg, from St John.

Bid, stra Olivette, tor Boston; Halifax, 
Pye, for Hawkeebury and Charlottetown.

HOPBWHLL CAPS, July 8-Ard, str Ua- 
taa._ Davison, from New York, to load,

BOUI8BURG, July 8—Sid, etr Pandosia, 
Humphreys, from St John tor Cape Town..

PLANT UNDYING SEEDS.''

Another precious sheaf which to gar
nered by the Christian sower to"- the 
joyful realization that th’6 ‘"tMMBPM 
his seed planting will never " dfe as 
long as the wprld lasts. Afl -we have 
before said, one' Seed properly planted 
will produce many Seeds. Those seeds 
which are produced by the one sêed in 
turn will produce many other seeds. 
Apd these In their 1 turn will produce 
many more seeds. So a Christian’s 
earthly influencé does not cease at the 
grave, but /will multiply for' gtijbd ' bjs 
long as the' world lasts. Tt’wilFgb 6Л 
increasing until the seas ïaùté'1 been 
licked ..up and the mountains add thé 
valleys have been cremated' In the Ittot 
conflagration.

Dr. Louis A. Btfnks tells how Rfev. 
Dr. Valpy wrote four simple lines tor 
his. confession of faith. Thëy went 
thus:

NSW, July 4, ship Cio- 
-for Manila.

From Demerara, June 16, bark Hillside, 
Morrell, for Cuba.

FOREIGN PORTS.
Arrived. ,

CALAIS, Me., July 7,—Ard, sch E A- Stew
art, trom Bedford.

Sailed, schs Freddie Eaton, tor Wçsley ; 
Fred C Holden, for Branford; Kennebec, for 
New York.

NBW YORK, July 7,— Ard, str Tauric, 
from Liverpool.

NEW HAVEN, Conn., July 7,—Ard, schs 
Frank and Ira, from St John; Ldtus, from

/r.V - --collection of gems. When he returned 
home, he arranged these stones in a 
cabinet and invited some of his closest 
friends to Inspect them. When his 
friends enered the room, he pointed to 
the cabinet and .said: “There, gentle
men, is -the richest collection of gems, 
I believe, in all this land. There Is no-, 
thing like it ’to value anywhere.” The 
friends were in raptures over the sight. 
In the cabinet were pearls and ameth
ysts and diamonds and rare stones of 
all sorts. It seerSed as though the rich
est treasures of the noted peacock 
throne of India, which was worth over 
$60,000,000, had been selected for this 
collection. But in the midst ot all these 
beautiful jewels was one which looked 
like an unsightly pebble. “Why do you 
place such a dull, hideous looking péb- 
ble like stone as that among those cost
ly gems ” asked one of the visitors. The 
host answered , eot a word. He un
locked the ca#*n*t, took out. the pebblé- 
Ике stone and iheld It in the palm ot his 
closed hand*. Just as the guests were 
about to leave, the host said: “Let me 
show you the richest and rarest stone 
of all my treasures.” He opened his 
hand, and there upon the palm was a 
stone which glowed like a live coal. It 
was such a brilliant stone that every 
guest utered an exclamation of sur
prise. “Where did you get it?” they 
cried. “We have, never seen the like 

; ot it before." “That atone is the rarest 
I have,” answered the jeweler. "That 
is the unsightly pebble you saw a few 
moments ago in the cabinet. That is a 
sensitive opal, which has been warmed 
Into what looks like a live coal by the 
heat ot my blood.”

The true Christian sower ought to be 
ready to sow the good seed under all 
conditions, no matter whether he be 
praised, or blamed, honored or despised, 
but when he does begin to gather his 
harvests he will not only reap the 
sheaf of joy which comes from the 
realization that he has won some soul, 
but he will also reap the gratitude and 
the love of those who were brought to 
Ohriet through his instmpientallty. This 
love and gratitude will transform the 
Jewel of bis heart Into a glowing gejn, 
aflame with life, which shall glow llkfe 
the richest Jewel..that ever flashed in, 
the crown of a king.

ЕШІу' canarefi

Ât JuTy E ach Evolution, ««ver, NS; Emily I White,

bark Haakon, Ha- 7.-Ard, str Kronpringakecten, tor Cardiff.7 Wilhelm, from New York via Plymouth for
At Campbellton, July 6, bark Juki tar. Ax- B5S^iU *5Sxpr-2?:eed?d?' - ^ „

eigen tor Tyne . PORTLAND, Me., July 7,—Ard, schs Pan-
At Hillsboro, July t Sch Nellie F Sawyer, dora. a°d,H A Holder, from, St John, N B; 

Willard, tor Newark; - 8th,1 bark CSrrla L -{e?nllPaT1®ar> load ]°f 
Smith, Irving. for Praston, Bng. v , trnT

At Musquash, July-8, sch F and tiGlvan. 8Ch Qrl*
Mdvln, for Vineyard Haven to. .. «■£“£ Jul"/ 7-Ard,"

from Dlgby, N, S..
BOSTON, July 7.— Ard, strs Virginian, 

Arrived. from London; Halifax, trom Halifax; schs
. Olivia, trom Clementsport; Centennial, from 

LIVERPOOL, July 7.-Ard, bark Arvllla, Shulee. 
from Bathurst, N B. - ■ Sailed, strs St. Croix, for St John; Prince

PLYMOUTH, July 7,—Sid, bark Capella, Arthur, for Yarmouth; Edga, for’Loulsburg. 
tor Jacquet River, N. B. , VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass., July 7.—Ard

GLASGOW, July 6.—Ard, être Chrthagin- and sailed, sch Cora L, from New York for 
lan, and Columbia, from New York. Plctou, NS.

LIVERPOOL, July 6.— Ard, str Umbria, Arrived, schs Hunterfl, from Eatonville tor 
trom New York. , New York; Abbto Ingalls, trom St John, N

BELFAST, July 6.—Ard, bark Cordelliera, в, tor do; Bemozelle, trom Psrrsboro for do. 
from Newcastle, N B. „ Passed, str Rosalind, from St Johns, N F,

LIMERICK, July 6—Ard In Scattery Roads, and Halifax for New-York; schs Otis МіИег,
brig Hamlet, from Chatham, NB, tor Castle from St John, NB, for Providence; Rewa,
Clare- ,„ „ , „ . , .... Irom do for City Island; W H Waters, from

MOVILLE, July Ip- Ard, stmr Numldhgi, do for do; Annie M Allen, from St John, 
from Montreal and Quebec tor Liverpool n B, fop Philadelphia; Senator Grimes, from 
(and proceeded). ' 1 Calais for Port Chester.

LIVERPOOL, July 7.—Ard.: stf. Semantha, At Bridgeport, Conn, July 4, sch Well- 
from Chatham, N B. man Hall, from St John.

PORT ELIZABETH, July 1,—Ard, bark At New York, July 6, brigtn Alacla, Hart,
Launherga, McDougall, from Baltimore. from San Andreas.

BRISTOL, July 7,—Ard, str Montfort, from At New Orleans, July 5, sch Vera В Rob-
Montreal via Sydney, C B. erts, Roberte, from Mexican ports.

SHIELDS, July 6.—Ard, str Rodney, from і At New London, Ct, July 5, schs Florence 
Montreal and" Sydney, C B, via Gravesend. A Chapman, Schule, from New York.

GLASGOW, July h—Ard, strs Sardinian,. At Bath, July 6, sch Keewaydln, from 
from Montréal; №, Austrian, from Boston*.,, - 

YARMOUTH, July 5.—Ard, str Whitefteld. 
trom Montreal and Sydney, CB, via Weet 
Hartlepool. "
clan, §^°St^J<*n,yN B.

KINO ROAD, July 6.- Ard, str Kinsale, 
from HalifàKfop Sbarpaess. .. ■

LEITH, July Î-—Ard, str Framfleld, from.
Pentkcola via Halifax.

LONDON, July 7.—Ard, str Phoenix, from 
Chatham. N B, via Sharpness, v - . .

MANCHESTER,-July-6.-rAfdi str Salerno,
,ГІЮІ1їЙки?и1у 7,—Ard, str Memnon] from”
^A^St^Lucia, July . 6, str ffemea, tram Rio-.
Janeiro for Baltimore,.bunkered,rand РГО;
СЄМЄ^Ьагрпевв, JUly 8, bark Austria, Hil
ton, from St John. ,

At- Manchester, July 9, str Man 
Pearee- from St John.

At Barbados, June 16, barka C B 1 
den, Morrison, from Pernambueo.’ mh,*to- 
nle Smith, MceLod, from Cayenne;, brig Ven
turer, from-Cape Verde.

At Demerara, June 17, etr ОТОГО, SeeJeyv 
from Halifax via West Indies and Mrddad.

BASTHAM, July 8—Sid, etr Mount Park,
^QUBENSTOWN. July’ 9-81d, str ГтоШ" 
from Liverpool for Boston 

QUEUHNSTOWN, July 9-Ard, str Majestic, 
am New York tor-Liverpool.
BARRY ISLAND, July 9-Fsd, etr Broo464F«Wlbr«ri5iL.

from Bt John; Bengal, from Dalhouaie.
PRESTON, July 8—Ard, sch Omar, from 

Rlchibucto.
LIVERPOOL, July 

tor Portland; Mantin 
North Çydney, CB, for

do.
uth,

Hor-

' -■■'
In peace let me resign toy breath " 

And thy salvatlpn see;
My sins deserve eternal deaffc#^; 
-But Jesus died for me.

sch Genesta.
BRITISH PORTS.F-

■y
Dr. Valpy gave a copy of those Ivies' 

to Dr. Marsh, the rector ot Beokën- 
ham, who had them placed over his 
study desk. The Bari of Roden Was 
visiting Dr. Marsh one day and asked 
him for a copy. A short time after this 
General Taylor, a hero pt "Waterloo, 
was visiting the Bari of Roden and tie 
took a copy of those lines and was by 
them led tp Christ, General Taÿfôi- to 
turn gave a copy of those lines to a 
soldier friend ot hig, and he «Eg> was 
converted. Thus the good jétiéd Which 
Dr. Valpy sowed many years agD has 
kept on through generation aitter" gen
eration, multiplying for good" a hundred
fold. And . today perhaps by my re
peating those lines opine one here toay 
be converted by them.

My father once told Of a chain of In
fluence more wonderful to hear even 
than the story of Dr. Valpy as show
ing the results of gospel seed planting.
He' started, with a poor woman giving 
a simple gospel thact to a passerby.
That tract brought this young man to 
Christ! This young man wrote a book.
That book was blessed of the Holy 
Spirit and -brought thousands upon 
thousands Into the kongdpm, Among 
others Richard Baxter, who wrote 
Saints’ Rest. That book i* turn 
brought thousands upon thousands 
thousands intp -the kinghom, among 
er converts were this man, that man 
and another man who ini tun 
books which had blessed r 
there was developed a harvest et,thou
sands ot souls, all the direct resùlts V July 6—Sch Iaa, Haneelpacker, for Paw-

**■■**-*'

gospel tract to a young man passing Sch AbMe Verner, Klngatoe, 
by. 6o the résulte of the- good seed
Which, the gospel sower sows will nev- ^rt,P tor’ Beavg Heritor,
er die' as long as this pld world laits. July 7—Str Nordea, SchmMt, for Newport.

Str Aurora, IngereoH, for Campobello.
Sch Progreae, Flower, for Boston.
Soh George L Sllpp, Woods, tor New York. 
Sch Frances Shubert, Starkey, for City Is

land f o.
Sch Eric, Whittaker, for City Island 
Coastwise—Str Brunswick, Potter, tor Bass

SHIR NEWa
PORT or ВГ. JOHN.

Arrived.
' July 7-*ch Esn D, «I, Graves, from Bos
ton, J W Smith, 8 Otons scrap Iron for Port
land Rolling M»H«.

Coastwlee—Sche A L Kenney, 74, Priddle, 
from" North Heed; Dora, 83, .Canning, from 
ParrSboro; Bice Wave, ST; Downey, from 
Sackville; Beulah, 80, Black,- trom Quaco; 
Arminta, 161, Guptlll, from Campobello.

July 8—Str 6t Crotic, Pike, from'Boston, W 
G Lee, mdse and pass.

Str Pydna, 1886, Croseiey, from Manches- 
cargo, 
from New

F
k:

РаггвЬого. ,
. NEW YORK, July 8-Ard, bark Bgeria, 
from Grand Constable island ‘r sch Alrato, 
from Boens Del Toro.

Sid, sch Island City, for Bangor. 
HYANNIS, Mass, July 8-Ard, schs 

cos Edwards, from Augusta for New York: 
Alice Maud, from St John for New -York: 
•Ida May, and Carrie C Ware, from Western 
ports. ' ■'

CALAIS, Me, July 8—Ard, schs Abner Tay
lor, from New York; Annie QUS, from Nor-

Sid, sch Sarah A Ytoed, "tor Vineyard Ha-

рішрг
РО?.ТЬУ!Р'8—Ard, sche Dread-

State of'Maine, from St John for Boston.
Сів, ech Rebecca W Hnddelt, for Spcn- 

сег'я Island, NS.
CITY ISLAND, July 8-Bound eouth, sirs 

Rosalind, from St Johns, NF, and Halifax, 
NS; sche Hamburg, from Spencer’s Island, 
NS; Fred H Gibson, from St John; J Nick-

D J Sawyer, from Hillsboro, NB; tug Gyp
sum King, from , Hantsport, NS, towing 
ech» Gypsum King, Gypsum BmperW. Cala- 
hrla and barge J В King and' Oo No 2, from 
Windsor, NS.

-vrter, Wm Thomson and Co,- gen
Sch Атаїоп, US, Dufleehire,

YorS, J W Smith bal.
Sch R P S, 74, HatAeld, from Calais, F and 

L Tufts, bal.
Soh Valette, 99, Cameron, from Boston, 

master, bal.
Coastwise—Sche Rescue, 17, Templeman, 

from fishing; Ethel and Carrie, 15, Ingalls, 
from Gand Manan; Effort, 63; Milner, from 
Annapolis; L M ВПе, 34, Lent, "from West- 
port; Ethel May, 16, Hudson,, from fishing; 
Susie Pearl, 74, Walsh, from Quaco; Ina 
Brooke, 22, Brooks, trom Freeport; etr 
Brunswick, 73, Potter, from Canning.

July 8—Str Indreni, 2339, GlUtee, from 
Glasgow, Schofield and Co, general.

Bark Stillwater, .1062, Thurbfcr, from 
ghaa. Troop and Son, bal.

. Coastwise—Schs Abbie Coggins, 22, Watt, 
from Annopils; Lloyd, 22, Clayton, from 
Dlgby; Nina Blanche, 30, Crovker, from

Cleareo.

§.—Ard, str Mechaal-LIV
Mar-

a
one

ti1,- won-
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Haven.
for Bostou.
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